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The House met nt 3:.00 P.H. 

Mr, Speaker in the Chair. 

PRESENTING PETITIONS: ----·-· -

MR._JYLWARD: Hr. Speaker, I bep; leave to present a petition 

signed by the resi.dents of Long Harbour in support of a petiti.on 

by the people and the residents of Mount Arlinp,ton Heights, with 

respect to the request of the residents of the area to have the 

roild paved from Long Harbour to 'fount Arlington Hei~~hts. 

Nr. Speaker~ I note from the list of projects tabled, 

indicatinp-_ the improvements and reconstruction which the '1inister of 

Highways tabled, that the road from the Trans ... Canacla to Lonp: Harbour, 

for a distance of 7.5 miles, is being paved this year. The residents 

of Mount Arlinr,ton Heights and Long Harbour note the presence of this 

equipment and construction work in the area and are also aware that 

the paving is about to end at Long Harbour. 

Now, Nr. Speaker, the distance o.f the road, from where the 

pavement apparently is to end to Mount Arlin~ton Heip,hts, is a distance 

of approximately one mile and a--half to two miles, This entire stretch 

of road passes through the commun ':.y of Mount Arlington Heights and 

there are dwellings situated on each side of the road and it is in 

.fact, Mr. Speaker, the only road through the community. 

This is a very, very important piece of road hecause the 

children, from the area of Mount Arliniiton Heights, travel to Long Harbour 

to school. Mr. Speaker, for the benefit of the members and the 

minister of the department where this relates. the St. Jerome's Elementary 

School in Long Harbour as well as the pupils in St. Bartholomew's Elementary 

School as well as the residents have signed the peitition in support 

of the prayer that this road be paved. 

It is pointed out in the prayer, !fr. Speaker, that throughout 

the ye, the children from Mount Arlingron Heights are obliged to travel 
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MR. AYLWARD, over this road and it is ln a terrible condition. 

Anyone who is familiar with the area at all must realize 

that there is a very, very steep incline going down into Mount 

Arlington Heights and that in the winter, and I pointed this out 

to the House before, during the spring of t~lis year it was just 

j_mpossible to get a truck or car from Mount Arlington Heights to 

Long Harbour. 

Considering the fact that the children are obliged to 

travel this portion of the road all year round, particularly at winter, 

considering the dangerous condit:l.on in winter and also the terrible 

:lnconven:lence and nuisance that the residents of the area are obliged 

to tole1·ate as a result of the dust, J. strongly support the prayer 

of this petition and ask that it be referred to the department to which 

it relates and that that matter be given prompt attention because 

the construction company and the equipment is presently in the area 

and I respectfully submit that it would cost much less to pave it now 

than later on. 

MR, THOMS: Mr. Chainnan, on behalf of the members on this side of the 

House, I rise and sincerely and whole-heartedly support the prayer of 

th:Ls petition for the upgrading and paving of the road from Long 

Harbour to Mount Arlington Heights. 

I trust, Mr. Speaker, that the Minister of Highways, in 

consultation with the Minister of Finance, will see fit to provide 

the necessary funds for this worthy cause, While they are considering · 

ft, Mr. Speaker, I hope they would consider also to provide money for 

the other districts of our province wh:f.ch I note have been deleted from 

the highway programme of reconstruction, new construction and bridges 

for the coming year. 

There are many areas of this prov:f.nce which need good_ 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please, I think the hon. member should stick to 

supporting the petition rather than wandering on to another. 
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MR. THOMS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. May I close by saying that we 

all here support this petition and I certainly hope and trust that 

the prayer of this petition will be carried out in 1972. 
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HR, ROWE (F.B.): I would like to address a question to the hon. 

Minister of Education. Has he met with a Miss .Judy Norman, concerning 

her certification in the teach1ng profession yet? 

MR. CARTER: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have. 

MR. ROWE (F .B.): Mr. Speaker, can the minister tell th1.s honourable House 

what is the government I s stand. or policy concerning the certification 

of individuals who feel their relj_gious belief is a private and personal 

affair? 

MR. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, our relations with teachers and teac.hers who 

are to be certified is governed by. law, The law very carefully spells 

out what the relationships should be. Contrary to popular opin:lon, 

a person may be certified as a teacher who holds nny rel:tgious views 

that are possible to be held. They can be christian or non-christian 

and they can be of any sex and any christJan or. non-christian belief. 

They can also be - a person can be certified who does not hold any 

h1lief. Now I will read the relevant passage if I may. It is section 5 

(c) of 11An Act To Amend And Consoli.date The Law Relati.ng To The Training 

And Classification Of Teachers, May 23, 1968. 11 It states: 11 Every board 

shall be responsible for exami.ning all applications for initial teaching 

certificates or licences,not includ:i.ng examining into academic or 

professional qualifications of applicants,-from per.sons who are adherents 

of the recognized denorninat:i.on or of any of the group of recogn:lzed 

denominations it represents and from persons who are not such adherents 

but who wish to teach in the schools of that recognized denomination or 

group of recognized denominations,and recommending to the registrar 

for certification or licencing those persons it considers to be suitable 

" therefore• 

Now the operative words in my opinion are 1With those persons 

it considers to be suitable." The De.nominationaJ Educational Committee has 

considered the case of Miss Judy Norman and has found her not to be suitable 
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for licencing. I might add that this is their power1 enshrined in law. 

Whether or not one agrees or disagrees with it, is another matter. 

It is the law of the land and as elected representatives of the 

province, we are pledged to uphold the law. I might add for those 

who say that this power should not be held by committee, this power 

is also held (the honourable gentleman knows this very well) by 

school boards. The school board may or may not employ a teacher and 

does not necessarily have to -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. CARTER: No, it has do with employment. One has to do with 

certification and the other l-.as to do with employment. 

J:1R. ROWE (F.B.): A supplementary question: Can the minister explain 

why the D •. E.C found Miss Norman not to be suitable? 

MR. CARTER: I think the answer there. Mr. Speaker, would be that 

while the Der,ominational Educational Committees are not looking 

for hot gospelers,nevertheless they would like to have a fairly 

straight and non-hostile answer to a question that is on the form 

or on the application form. It is my understanding that the person 

in question was not particularly co-operative in answer that particular 

question. Her answers and type of reply and her attitude generally 

left the clear impression that.she would not be suitable. 
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HR. ROl,E(F .B.): Mr. Spe;1ker, am T to understand then that Miss Norman's 

certif:f.cation has been refused because she herself refused to reveal 

her religious affH i.ati.on. 

MR. CARTER: 'f'he refusal of ccrtif:l.cation for Ni.ss Norman rests wlth 

the Denominational E<l11cntion Comm:1.ttee and the right to that refusal 

rests in the ler,:1.slat:l.on. which I have :lust read out. But it is my 

t.mderstanding that she has been found by that committee to be 

unsuitable. 

MR. ROBERTS: 
.. ··-- ··-·~---·· 

Mr. Spec1ker 1 if the rn:tnistE:r would permit a further 

suppl.ernentnry6 ar:i.si.nP.: out of one of the answers he has given. Jle 

snid and I think I am <ruot:lnp. him accm·ately but maybe not precisely 

word for word, that the> DEC :f.nvolvement, who hns the statutory ri.ght 

to recommend, that they are not look:l.ng for, I think the minister I s 

phrase was "hot gospelers;, but they do expect less than non··ho:::;tilc 

answexs. I thlnk that was the way the m:ln:l.st.er put it. Now that 

leads inevitably to ask what answer M:t.ss Norman gave to the question, 

because the informat:lon which I have,which is only the public 

information 1:l.s that she g,:1ve no answer to the cruest:i.on. The minister 

is inferr:lng and I ask him if he could go furtht:~r, that she may have 

gone further than said no answer and made an answer wh:f.ch was offensive 

or hostile, to use h.!.s reason. 

Could the minister tell us then what answer Miss Norman <l:td 

make to the relevant quest:f.on? 

MR. CARTER, As the honourable Leader of the Opposition quite well 

knows, I certainlv was not in on any :f.nte1:v!.ew wl.th Miss Norman and 

the Denominational F.d11cation Committee but it is my understandinp; 

tlrnt her answers were of such a nature as to led to the conclusion 

that she would not h0 tt suitable teacher and thi.s is all I know. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

of the D.F, .C.? 

ts the honourable minister's conclusion :t.n the opi.nion 
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~fR. CARTER: Yes. 
···----·- ~---·---

N?.__~@_F._J.l?:~: Then a further question, has Miss Norman any recourse 

nt all now or is she condemned either to come up with answers suitable 

tr, the n,E.C. or to abandon her quest for a teaching certificate? 

~- CARTER: -·-·-------·-·· ~fr. Speaker, I think that her logical recourse would 

l,e to the Denominational. This is a personal opinion, Her recourse 

would be to the Denominational Education Committee to ooint out to 

them that while she does not belong to a recognized or <loes not feel 

tha.t she belongs to a recop:nized relir,:f.ous affiliation nevertheless 

she is not openly hostile towards religion,and the D.E.C. 1 s might 

be prepared to take ;mother look at it. But unless she gives some 

concrete evidence of no hostility towards religi.on in general1 then 

T do not see how her apr,licatfon can he reconsidered by that bodv,. 

anc" the honourable Leader of the Opposition knows full well that 

that hody has the rip.:ht to certify or not to certify teachers in this 

provi.nce. 

"M"F. _ _. __ R~0_1_3_~~?-:..~.: Mr, Speaker, I am in a broad way familiar with the 

lepislation and so forth, but is the minister then RBVing the real 

reason. as he understands it and I realize his knowledge is second 

hand, the real reason why Miss Norman 1 s application was not recomT'lended 

hv the D.P..C. concerned is that she was hostile to religion? Now 

that is obviously a different thinp, 1 Mr. Speaker, than having no 

religion. It is one thing to say s'lnmly I am an atheist. I do not know 

if that is having - it is havinp; a religious view hut i.t is hardly 

a relir.1on but it is a religious belief. But what I am gettinp. at, 

Mr. Sneaker, and J aripreciftte Your Honour's - because I think thfs 

is of interest to all members, ft is one thing to sav L do not hold 

any of the recognized reJ i.!?'.ious beliefs and it is another thinr: to 

say that I am a deist or I am an atheist or I am a pantheist or 

an nr,nostic or a huddhist or what have you, all of them accepted views 
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towards religion, maybe not our views. but .it is another thing .But 

if the yonng lady w,1.c: hostile to religion or hostile towards religious 

views. Could the minister make it clear because1 11stening to his 

answer, T am getting the :l.mpression that her 
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MR. ROBERTS: problem is not that she held a view other than 

these recop.nized denominations or even held no v:i.ew hut apparently 

that she was hostile, which can only mean that in an interview, 

I gather it was an interview and not a written questionnaire, she 
,. 11 

went beyond saying, I have no religion1 and used other words. 

'!R. CARTER: Tt is my understandJnr-, Mr. Speaker, that there had 

been many interviews and the conclusion reached by the certifying 

authorities are that she is not suitable to he certified as a teacher• 

MOre than that I really cannot say. But it is refreshing to note and 

ctintrary to popular belief that there is no lep.:1.slative bar towards and 

a teacher may hold any vJew that he. wishes, he or she wishes,hut 

still also the powe:..· to certify teachers rest wi.th the denomi.national 

education committee. t would submit to honourable members that the 

power to certify a teacher has to rest with somebody whether it be 

the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council, hut it must ultimately rest with 

somebody. 

MR. ROWE. W,N, Mr, Cha:lrman, agaj.n I appreci.ate Your Honour's 

latitude on this question, hut I think it is a matter of extreme 

importance. Are we in the House or Niss Norman, Mrs. or Miss Norman, 

I guess, Hiss Norman, or any other teacher ?Do we have to accept a 

statement which the minister has ohv1ously gotten from somebody or 

other regarding Miss Norman's suitability for certification or 

her unsu1tabi.'.1 i.ty for certification ?Do we have to accept that or 

is there some other process by which the thing can be investigated 

or is there some process by which it can be appealed? Because it 

is of utmost importonce to her> she is not permitted to practice her 

profession. Could the minister answer that. 

MR. CARTER: I am sorry, would the honourable gentleman repeat the 

latter. 

MR. ROWE, W.N. Mr. Chairman, :f.f there is some further process 

available, not only to Miss Norman, I mean she is one of several 
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NE._.ROWE~ __ W.N._ thousand teachers or several hundred personSHho may be 

affected hy th:Ls type of th1.ng. I am wonder:Lng H there i.s somE: further 

rn:ocess 01)en U) her rn ar1ybody else ox us fox that ma.t~-er whereby we 

cto not h:i.ve to mE~reJ.y act:e.pt th,~ statement mad8 by the minititer.,wh:i.ch 

1.s second 1:wnd to !Ltm 1 do not. have to merely accept that st;1ternent a.s to 

her suJt..1.b-J.:Uty or unsu:1.tnli:f.l.l ty to t{>nch hut whereliy she can either: 

HJ.YfH~al or anybody c~1n nppeaJ. or. wh;;~r8by the rnatt0.r can he investigated 

to make stn:e. tbnt A1H,\ i::-; nnt htd.nr, den:i.ed eer:tif:tcat{on as o:t tt~at:her/ 

wh:tch ·[s her chosen prnfe~os-f.on,on sonie othe.r tmten«bJ.e or un:]t.tst 

gro~mds. I menn ls the re s<w1t~ process now to look behind these 

stHtenients? 

HR, __ CAT{TFR:_ l would hov(--~ to say, Nt·. Spc:,-1ker, J lwve tremencl.ous 

conf:l.dence 5.n the ab1.l:tty and the quaLU':!.cation of the Denominational 

Educnttonal Committee, .q:c: r.egA.rdinp: the:1.r abil'i.ty tc cert-tfy or not 

to certify a teaclH~r or an applicant for a tE.'achers certif:l.c:ate. As 

for .:::isk:Lnp, for another henr:i.ng, I am sure that they would he 111ore than 

happy to hear it. There Js no douht J.n my m:i.nd that they are prepared 

to :)ustHy the:i.r action. 

NR, R0BER1'S: Mr.. Speaker, there ts no question about the nh:tl:!.ty that !H'. 

pr.ece:l.ved, hut to rephr.nse the quest.ton a~ain; Has Miss Norman, has 

she any other cout·ses of r-iction open to her? The mlnister ea:rllct.· s,<d.d.-, 

in reply to cl ~;upplementary question? that she eou1.d go hack to the DEC.s, 

hut at some po"I.nt he ;,,hie· std d that there had ht~en a numher of :tnt:erv:tews. 

1~ut presuma}ily the DfCs have deicid~:d, they have gone as fnr as they are 

soing to go 'They have heard what they wish to hec\r mid they have gJ.ven 

'Miss Norman an oppor.t1m:!.ty to say what she wished tn :::;ay. Is the matter 

closed? f)oes the young lady now have the option of g:lv:i.ng up and go:tnr, 

elsE!where or taking t1p 1;0.rnnr1tress work,,myth:tng other than teaching,or 

has she some other course of act.ion open to her? 

HR, .(.~~~}1'.J~'.. The re,9.son why there were a number of "lntervJ.ews, ~1r, Speaker, 

w;rn that fir.st of aLt she received her or:lf.dnal teachm:s training t'.rantwhich 
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MR, CARTER: was Biven to her under the auspices of the R.C. Board. 

But then apparently the answer she gave to the question was that she wns 

not a Roman Catholic. So she applied, I think it was to the Denominational 

Integrated Board 1 for certification and then,of course, when she refused 

to answer the question as to her religion affiliation, she was then 

referred back to the R.C. Certification Board. So she has been doing 

the ro1..1nds of the var·~nus denomin~tional certification committees. 

In one case she would go to see Mr. Cliff Hatcher and in another case 

she would r,o to see Dr. Kevin Tracey. Because first of all this is 

a question that must he answered or is required to be answered and 

no satisfactory answer was given. She was given T feel, Mr. Speaker, 

every possihle chance to make her views known to the certification 

committee. I think they had ample opportunity to examine her 

qualifications and I would say that she has been dealt with extremely 

fairly and extremely generously and I do not think there is any more 

she can do at the moment. But at the same time,if she feels, if she 

does have some points that were not raised, that were not made known, 

then she could very well go back to them. But I cannot see any other 

recourse for it at the moment. 

MR, ROBERTS: In other words, Mr. Speaker, 
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HR. ROBERTS: and this will be my f:f.nal, Your Honour ••• 

_tfB_:2PEAKER: I would ~"st like to point out to hon. member, 

that in Heauschne, page 11,7, sect.ion 171 ''nn, in connection 

NC - l 

with a question or order written it says: n •• ;, must not ask a 

solution of a legal proposition, such as interpretation of the 

Statutes or a minister's own powers •• , 1
1 and I think that it might 

be getting involved in this. 

MR. ROBERTS: I thank Your Honour for the reference to the citation. It is 

similar to the other ones• W ·e cannot ask what legal advice has been 

tendered the Crol<m, but it was the minister himself who purported 

to interpret the Statute and we of course did not ask him for any 

interpretation. Are we then to conclude that the minister feels that 

the matter has been dealt with satisfactor.ily? I guess that is the 

nub of it at this stage, Mr, Speaker. 

MR. CARTER: No, I am not entirely satisf:I.ed but as the law exists now, 

we must uphold the law that we inheritEld when we came into office and 

as the law exists now we must uphold it. 

We presume it could be changed,but I think this is 

beyond the scope of this particular question and I think, Mr. Speaker, 

I would submit that I have answered the question as fully as possible 

under the present c:l.rcumstances. 

MR: ROBERTS: May T. then usk the Premier what action this adm:I.nistration 

:1.ntend to take with reference to this matter? Since obviously it is 

not to die here. 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, this whole quest:ton of what has arisen in 

this young lady's case is one that brings up a much broader problem 

than Just a specific application that she made. At the present tirne, 

as we have seen it, the application she has made through the avenues 

that she could make them,, has reached a dead end in that she has 

been rejected for that position by the structure,as it presently stands 
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and according to the law which we as a government must uphold, as 

it is written. The fact that such a law is as restrictive as it is, 

may or may not mean that it is a good law. As a mat~er of fact, from 

a personal observation, 1.t may not be a good law. We are talking about 

human rights and all that goes with society today. 

There is a possibility that the law may have Uo be 

rewritten but it presently exists and I think, when we are 

talking about human rights in society, it is one that deserves the 

consideration of this government as quickly as we can get it. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr, Speaker, 1 thank the Premier and it may well 

be that Miss Norman has found a flaw in the system that has never 

cropped up before, Than may r. ask the f.remier if the administration 

are considering taking further steps in this matter? I mean, to come 

back again,and I appreciate the Education Minister could not go further, 

cbes the young lady have to let it die? Has she gone as far as she 

can go or are there further steps that may be taken? 

I-m.. MOORES: Hell as a matter of principle rather than the young lady's 

particular complaint in this case, I would certainly hope that she would 

not let it die. I think we have an obligation as a government to make 

sure that it is studted and studied with all aspects of society taken into 

consideration as oprosed to auy one initial ~tatement. 

;'fR. ROBERTS: I thank the Premier again. I agree that hard cases make 

bnd law. I mean,a principle can be raised by one pe!ison but it is 

not- We have no particular concern for Miss Norman, it is the 

principle in which she is involved. I can assure the Premier that 

we will on our side not let it die. 

let it die either. 

I believe that he will not 

On motion that the House go into Committee of Supply, 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

MR. NEARY: With regard to 1101-01, Nr.. Chairman, I hope that I can 

wind up my few introductory remarks, at least to the Department of 
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Social Services and Rehabilitat:l.on. I am hoping, Mr. Chairman, the 

l'ionourable Premier w.iJ 1 stay in his seat this afternoon, he may learn 

something. If the honourable Min:1.ster of Finance. wants to run out 

of the House1 he :l.s quite welcome to do so. 

Mr. Chairman, when the committee rose yesterday at 

six o'clock, I was talking about unemployment in the province and 

I was about to deal with the statist:lcs, the unemployment figures that 

were released as of the end of Mayn I do not think, Mr. Cha:f.rman, 

that anyone in Newfound.land was surpr:tsed at the increase in the 

unemployment rate in our prov:lnce as of the end of May 
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compared to May a Yf.~ar ago, I submit, Sir, that if it had 

not been l'or the federal government I s local incentives pro.-lects I 

bet that the increase in unemployment would have been three times 

as great as it was at the end of May, compared to May a year ago. 

Ottawa's Liberal Government Sir, has bailed out our own 

inexperienced P.C, Government who have not,since January 18th, come 

up with a single new industry to provide work for our people who 

are on welfare or on unemployment insurance. But instead Mr. Chairman, 

with their half-witted partisan approach to the linerboa1·d mill and 

Come By Chance projects they have done everything in their power, Sir, 

to discourage outside businessmen from coming into Newfoundland and 

Labrador. The get~tough approach of the minister of Finance, Sir, 

to world industrialists can only do harr,1 for Newfoundland. 

Sir, his policy of getting our own Newfoundland millionaires,our 

native milHonaires, to start up labour-intensive projects and risk 

their capital, I am afraid it is going to he a failure. Un.less the 

m1nister has a guarantee that our own native millionaires are going 

to do thi.s. There i.s no sign of this so far, Mr. Chairman, 

not know if the minister is going to be able to con his fellow 

millionaires into such economic patriotism. I hope he can,Sir, 

I do 

If not I am afraid that unemployment is going to skyrocket in this 

province over the fall and winter months. 

Planning, Sir, planning, this is what they talk about,long-range 

planning,Mr. Chairman. Welfare recipients cannot put that in their 

oven for Sunday dinner. Long-range planning, my footl Yesterday 

the fish were down in the back of a truck, no market 0 The minister 

of Fisheries said we have it included in our long-range planning. 

The fall of the year will roll around,Mr. Chairman, fall session of 

the House. A fall session of the House, let us discuss long-range 
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planning. 

on welfare. 

Unemployment rampant i.n the province. People going 

What .is the answer? The minister of 1:1nance says 

"oh, do not worry about it long-range planninp: will take ct(re of th:i.s." 

What utter nonsense, Mr. Chairman. Nonsense! Hogwash! No wonder 

the minister of Finance is on the pill. No wonder, Sir! 

Now, Mr. Chairman, when the nd.nister of Socia.1 Services stands 

in his place to answer some of the points that l have raised,as I am 

sure he will, I would like for the minister to inform the House, if 

he has an executive assistant, what the name of that person :i.1' and 

what the salary of his executive assistant is: I would like to have 

that little piece of ·informntion. 

Now, Hr:. Chairman, I think basically, aft.er listening to the 

honourable minister's general remarks yesterday, thinking about it 

last night that r.-eally there was nothing new "in 
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what the honourable mini.ster said 11 He is just merely followinr out 

nolicies that were laid down by the nrevious administration. As I 

indicated yesterday, Sir, as p:ood as these policies were, as ~ood as 

they were 1 they are now outdated. I think the welfare syste11'., Sir, as 

we know it today, is obsolete. It should be replaced with a more 

realistic system. That is why I suggested to the minister yesterday 

that he proceed w:I.th the "Plans that we had,to experiment with the 

p.uaranteed annual income in the province and to take advantar:e of 

Ottawa's generosity in carrying out make-work pro:}ects in the province. 

I think the depllrtment has to take a comrletely new directi.on, 

Sir, take t.t new course, chart a new course. The honourable m:i.nister 

should not he scared of making mistakes. When 1. was in that departmnet, 

Nr. Chairman. I mnde a few mistakes, hut I think I <lid mor~ r.ood than 

I did. hnrm. Sir, one thinp: I can say is thRt I had the interest of the 

poor people in this province at heart. I clo not think anybody on the 

opposite s:l.dA car, deny r11e that. 

The honourable member for Harbour C,race shakes hi.s head, says 

"No", That is right, We even increased the funeral allowance for 

indigent people1 when I was minister of that department. I think the 

honourable wemher applauded me for that. He is a member of the Funeral 

M.rectors 1 Association. I do not know if I will get a cut-rate, Sir. 

I do not know if 1 will get a cut-rate. "t-faybe I will. Every time the 

hon. gentleman looks at me
1
1 think he is takinr- my measure, Mr. Chairman. 

H(H·'ever, Sir, we cl.id make tremendous progress in that 

department,, 'But, Sir, the system is obsolete. I am afraid that I have to 

keep repeatinp. that_, Mr. Chairman. I think the minister would do well to 

try ;md build on the foundation that we left behind. Chart a new course 

for the Department of Social Services and Rehabilitation. Chart a new 

course. S1.r, I think this is very necessary. 

Let me glve the House a few examples of some of the i.rr.provements 

that were made in about the last year and a-half, Sir, that I was 

minister of that department. We increased social assi.stance rates for 
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people on short-term assistance to parity w:lth those of the unemployed 

:J.nvalids. That ls those who are certified to be mecU.cally unfit for 

work. As I snid yesterday, Sir, we p:rnvJded as a rnat::er of c.ntitlewent 

instead of on the existing hit.-and-mJ.ss basis, social assistance 

allowances t.o single able .. bod:led m,qJ.es, We permitted the retention of 

earnings on a scale that I presume is being set up now by 

departmental rer,ulat:f.ons. The :cegulat:Lons had not gone out (or they 

m:1.r;ht have gone out) up to the time~ Nr. C:ha:i.rnmn, th,:1.t T 10ft t.h0 

department. 

We :i.nc.reasc.d the. fuel allowance, Sir. We gave grants to the 

spouse of old age pendoners who were not themselves of th!c! a?e to be 

elir,ible for old ape pensions. We p;:ov:ldec\ vi.\d.t:Lng serv:!.c.es to the 

elderly, who preferred to remain ln their own homes, Sir, to inst:l.tut:Lonal 

residences. Fo11ow:i.nr research into the. extent, need J:or establJshment 

of local ·residences for the ap,ed throughout t.lw prov:i.nce, Sir, we began 

t:h:i.s programme that I outl:i.ncd yesterday of resident:f.al type,: homes. We 

made commitments to 1,ewisporte 1 to St, Anthony and we were taking a look 

at the s.outh Coast. 

While I am on that sub·Jcct, Hr. Chairman, I wonder if the 

minister,when he standi; to answer some o:f th0se questions, would tell 

us what :i.s happen:Lnp in Stephenville Crossing? I understand the committee 

out there has a substant:i.al amount o.f money. They have been tryinp.; to 

r.et a senior citizens I home started :i.n Stephenville Cross:t.n,r; for the 

last few years. I do not know if there are any new developments on that. 

I am sure that the honourable member for St. Geori?e's would be interested 

in findinp, out if they are going to get their home. 

Talk:Lng about senior citizens I homes 1 Fr. Chairman, let me 

mflke it abundantly clear. I do not know what :ls causing it, but today 

it seems that every community in Newfoundland wants a senior d.tizens 1 

home. The reason they want a senior c:f.t:lzens' home, Sir, :ts that they 

th:Lnk it creates employment. They think it :f.s a. big industry. ''Senior 

citi.zens' home"S, let us have one, put people to work. 1
• Sir, that is not 
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the purpose for havi.ng senior citizens I homes. They forget about the 

care of the people who are going to live in these homes. So, I would 

say, Mr. Chairman, that we had adopted the right policy. We were i;wing 

to strategically locate residential type homes ,1 various parts of the 

province, and th0n in the major centres,as I indicated yesterday, we 

would have nursinp:--care homes. The ?Jinister of Community and Social 

Development went out to Central Newfoundland over the weekcnd,rantin~ 

and ravinr, ·'No bedridden 
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patients he said in the new seniot" citizens home. in 

Page l •- ·-mw 

Gr.and Falls •11 The honourable ministe1· must have been quoted 1ncon·eetly. 

He must have been quoted incorrectly. The:rc is provision. I inform 

the minister right now that there is provision for bed-ridden patients 

in that home. I am quot:!.ng the honourable min:lster from the radio station 

in Grand Falls~ CJCN said it. If the mi);dste:r was quoted 1:nco:crec.tly, 

why does he not rectify it? I will give the minister an opportunity 

to rectify that right now. 

MR. SENT.OR: I think that cau be answered very s.imply,.Mr. Clu"d.rman. 

X was not :in Grand Falls on the weekend, 

MR. NEARY: .Mr. Chairman 1 there is snch a th1.ng as a tel~!phone. 

It could have been a telephone interview. The honourable minister 

said that he was going to correct it, WtsJ.J let us hear him correct 

it. 

HR. SENXOR: I. have not had any conversations with CJCN in Grand 

Falls concerning -

MR. NEARY: Well there was a report,Mr. Chairman, that the honourable 

minister let j_t be know in the Central Newfoundland area that there would 

be no bed-ridden pat:i.ents 1.n that new sen:lor citizens home in Grand Falls, 

HR. SENIOR: Mr. Chairman, on a po-1.nt of order: I. have already said 

that I did not make any such .statementa, The honourable. member persists 

Jn saying that I made a statement. I d:ld not make a statement [ would appreciat·e 

it :Lf you would accept that ll.S the truth and not keep harping on something 

which :ts not true. I have sat across on thiB s:.lde of the House (I am 

not going to make a speech now because my tu1:n is com:!.ng :i.n a day or so 

and I have some t:i.me at my disposal then to deal with the things which I 

want to deal w:tth) and I am :3ick and tired of sitting on th::1.s s1.de of 

the House and hear the honourable members on the other side making accusations 

about things which happened in the Grand Falls Distr.tct wh1.ch are just not true, 

MR. NEARY: Is that a point ot order" Mr, Chairman'? 

~f _o_rder, Mr •. Chairman? 
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The usage and custom which has developed state 

that the statement of a member of this honourable House cannot be 

contradicted by an individual or statements of individuals outside 

of this honourable House, I think that that is what the honourable 

minister may have been afraid of happening. However, I am sure that 

the hon. member for Bell Island did not intend it this way, did not 

intend for it to be taken this way, 

-<MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the statement was attributed to the honourable 

minister 

MR, _SENIOR: It was not made. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Cha:f.rman, the honourable minister has denied it 

and I am glad he denied it. It was attributed to the honourable 

minister. There was a strong rumour in ·Grand Falls last week, Sir, 

or within the last ten days -

MR. SENIOR: 

MR. NEARY: 

You made the statement. You did not say it was a rumour. 

Hold on now! Hold on, Mr, Chairman! Hold it! There 

was a strong rumour in Grand Falls within the last ten days that the 

senior citizens home had been scrapped, that it was not going to go 

ahead, Sir. 

MR, SENIOR: Why are you changing the subject? 

MR. NEARY: Wait, I am coming to it. The minister, the member for 

Grand Falls,was asked to conm1ent and during his comment one of the 

things that he said apparently,as it has been reported to me, attributed 

to the honourable rnernber.,was that there would no bed-ridden patients 

in the senior citizens'home, Now the honourable member denied it, 

MR. SENIOR: Mr, Chairman, I object, 

MR. NEARY: I accept that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The statement of an honourable member has to be 

accepted in this House. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I accept the honourable member's denial. 

_MR, SENIOR: I am sick and tired of accusations which are not true.and 
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being reported :ln the press by people from the outsi 'le. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I accept the honourable 1uember 1s denial 

that he made such a statement. 

MR. SENIOR: Well shut up, :lf you Hccept :lt. 

MR. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, why are they getting so cranky? Why 

are they so jumpy. l renl:.1.zc :t t is n f:Lne day, Sir. I would like to 

be out myself. We have to cm:ry on the business. Hut, S:.ll:, we have to 

carry on the busJ.ness of this prov:i.nce. l want. to ask the N:Ln:lster of 

Soc.:i.a1 Serv:i.ceG and RehabJLL<.<i::lon and I nm sure the hon. member for 

Grand Falls w:lll want to know th.is to: Ls that home going ahead this 

year'{ The honoun1b1e member SffJS that it is <lef:tn:J.tely going ahead, 

Well we w:Lll find out when the hon. Minister of Social Services and 

Rehabiliation gets to his feet. 

HR. CROSBIE: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Ah, there :ta the boss back again. He did not stay long. 

He did not take to the. open road at all. 

AN HON. MEMBER: They are very touchy now. 

MR. NEARY: They are getting jumpy , Mr. Chairman. They are getting cranky. 

they are really cranky now, They cannot take it. They can dish it out 

by they cannot take it, Sir, I sat over there for eleven years and I saw 

that M:f.nister of Fimmce wear a groove in the House.He wore a groove :ln 

the House going back and forth, l learned a lot from him. 

you that the Minister of Finance -

I guarantee 

NR. CHAIRMAN: Order! Order! I believe that the honourable member is 

being diverted from the discuss:Lon wh:lch is on the management of 

the heading Social Services and Rehab:.lliation. 

_kfR. NEARY: Mr.. Chairman, you are absolutely right. Sir, I do not know 

why I opened up the Newfoundland Liquor Conmd.snion. 

However, Sir, before I take my seat, I want to have a word 
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about housing, Sir, housing for needy people. Mr. Chairman, .l suppose 

one of the most time-consuming things that welfare officers have to 

do is finding adequate accommodations for needy families. It is virtually 

impossible, Sir, to find apartments or flats or houses for people in 

the low income bracket and in the no-income bracket, I was glad 

yesterday, Sir. when the Minister of Finance~in a major policy statement 

in this House, announced that the Minister of Social Services and Rehabiliation 

had been appointed to the St, John's Housing Corporation. Now, 

Mr. Chairman, he has it all in his own hands, The honourable minister 

knows the desperate needs for housing for the low income families and 

for the no-income families, The honourable minister knows the need, 

It is desperate, Sir. It is absolutely desperate. It is desperate 

beyond words, Why, Sir, the officials of my department, when I was 

minister, became so frustrated with this problem that honourable 

members will remember the criticism, the controversy over the fact 

that recipients of welfare had to be put in luxurious, expensive homes 

down on Canada Drive, in expensive hotels. Sir, it started - this 

is not only happening in Newfoundland, Sir, but -

AN HON. MEMBER: Who started it in Newfoundland? 

MR. NEARY: This minister did not start it,.I can tell the honourable 

member that. When the honourable member was out managing a finance 

company in Gr.and Falls, - does the honourable member remember ,1bout finance 

companies, how he fleeced the welfare recipients f this province? 

Let us have it? We will have a debate on that. We will have it. I 

will guarantee the honourable member will blush, crawl out of this 

House on his hands and knees. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order! The honourable member is entitled to be heard 

in silence and the honourable member should remain relevant to the 

subject matter which is heading XI, Social Services and Rehabiliation. 

MR. NEARY: Mr, Chairman, down in New York, down in that great metropolis 
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of New York, wt.:lfare recipients had to be put up in the Waldrof Astoria. 

That ia .a fact, Ni:. Chairman. 1 ct1n tell this honourable House now 

that since 1 left that depf.\rtrn,~nt the honourable m:l:n:tstcr who :Ls 

now heading , up that departrn::.mt has hll<l to put fnmtlies in hotels 

Jn St. John 1 s. It will not stop, Mr.. Chairman. It will not stop 

because the honourable mininter :i.s the:re. When the honourable minister 

leaves his successor will have the sarne. p:wblem. His successor w:U.1 have 

the same problem unless 1 Hr. Chah·man~ th.e honourable minister~ since 

he has now been put on the St. John's Housing Corporation, can start 

to butld some houses in. this C:1.ty. You better. check that with the 

hon. Minister of Finance, So, S:i.i:. this is a desperate p:roblem, 

Mr. Chairman, the hon. H:r. Halfeur, loosened up the 

National Housing Act so th.at oltl hottses could be rehab:f.Llt:ated, S:!.r. 

MR. MURPHY: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Oh, here is the min:1.ster o.f sw:!.mming pools. He :.ts back 

with us again. 

So, Hr. Chairman, we are expecting big things from the 

honourable minister. He has a dual portfolio now. He is H:1.nJster of 

Social Services. He knows the desperate need for hous:tng. He is also 
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a member of the St. John 1 s Housin? Author:lty, so we are hoping, 

Sir. for bi?- things. He are hopinf; that all the housing problems 

for low income and no-income families will be solved in the months 

ahead. Sir, I will tell you this, I will tell the House this,that 

if t had my way. Sir, I would have filled Elizabeth Towers up with 

welfare recipients instead of filling it up with politicans, C.:ir, 

I would fill it up with welfare recipients. Hr. Chairman, I do 

not care what anybody thinks of what t am saying ,whether we are out of 

the House or in the House now, it does not make any rlifference to 

me, Sir. I am a forthri?ht fellow, frank and honest and sincere and 

I try to tell the truth an(l face reality, Sir, and I do not care 

whose corns I walk on. 

nut, S:f.r, here we ha<l a sittrntion in this city that T. did 

not agree with when we hfld no nlace to put families that were being 

evict eel, put out in the s trect, on thr- sidewalks, wi.th their children 

and their furniture and Elizabeth Towers over there, Sir, thirtv 

per-cent occur,ied. I would have done what Fidel Castro did, SJr, 

if I hnd my way, I would fill it up with welfare recipients. Why 

not? The Univet'snl Declat'ation of Unman Rip;hts states that every 

family is entitled to a decent living, decent accommodation,decent 

sheltE'!t' and why not, Sir? Why should the wel.l-to-cfo politicans have 

the rri.viler-e of going down, living in a luxurious apartment buil<li.n,rr, 

El:f.znheth Towers? Why not the welfare recipietits? Whv not the 

peor,le of the low income group? 

Mr. r:hairman, while I· am on that sub,-ject,and here is a little 

tip for the honourable minister, why not, Mr. Chairman, why not flick 

out of Churchill Park and Pleasantville all the occupants that are in 

these apartments earninp: over Sl.0,000 a year? Why not flick them out 1 

Sir? 

MR. l1ICKEY: 
... ·---~ -····-" Why did the honourable gentleman not <lo it? 
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?,'.~.: __ _1'!}'~1\_I~\~.:_ Mr. Chairman, this Js not the.-'! first time the honourable 

gentleman raised this quest:Lon, not the first t:!.me. I was not all 

powerful, Mr. Chairman. I was not all DOWf'rful b11t, Sir, you have 

livj_n.f! in these apartments well-to-do people, S:i.r, that can we.11 

afford to own theJr own homes am1 they should not be liv:i.nf; there. 

The honourable 111lnister sh0ttld see to it that thev are Id.eked out 

and pt~ople in the nd.,ldl(' income.> and the low income bracket put in 

these aT)artments. 

N_l_l_:_}HfRP_J-_l,Y: Even nt $160.flO n month'l 

MR. NgARY: Even -t f tlwv have to subsid:tze them, Sir. S.1.60. on --·- - -···- -

a month at F:li.zahcth Towers? 

~fR. MURPHY: T.n \.hm:chi 1 l Sqm1rc. 
····-·· -·-··---·--

MR. NEARY, T.n f:hurchill Sqtwre.. Thcr.e arc people, Sir, in the 

$8,000 and $10,00() bn1eket that can afford to pay $150.00 to $160.00 

a month rent. 

MR. MURPHY, 

MR. NF.ARY: 

}ffi • ?{ORPHY : 
. - . - - -· -- ... 

That is what they are charg:lnr:. 

Thnt ts what they are charging. 

They are not subsidized. no. 

MR. NKI\RY: They are subsi<l.i.zed, Mr. Chairman. When we sat on the 

onposite s:i.de of the llouse my honourable ·friends over on this side 

told ns th<'\t Eliz::ihe.th Towers w<.1s .subs1.d:b:ed ancl now it ts changed, 

now it is not sub.0;:i.di?.ed. Mr, Chal1~mnn, welfare recir,ients do not 

want: l.11xury. Al] they want -.i.s n modc~:t little home to .1.:tve :.i.n. They 

do not want white wall to wall broadloom, Sir. They want a modest 

-little home and I th:1.nk they are enti.tled to it. Sir, I tell you I 

would mBke no apologizes to anybody in this House for putt:1.ng: welfare 

red.p-tents or people in low :lncome hl'ac.ket in luxurious houses. If 

JM - 2 

I hnd my way, S:Lr, they would be down :.i.n EJ.5.zahcth Towers, neighbours 

for the honourable minister, the honoura}il.c Premier and the honourable 

Minister of Highways. They would be next door neiphbours, S:J.r 9 the 
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people who put them in power, that elected them. Why not, Mr. Chairman? 

Why not? They are entitled to it and they should have it. 

tt is scandalous,Sir, the housin? conditions in this province, 

.scandalous. I could not begin to describe them and yet the honourable 

minister is going to reduce the cost of building material for repairinr 

houses. 

~R._ HICKEY~ No, I am not ~oing to reduce the cost. 

~J. NEARY_: The honourable minister said yesterday that he was ~o:i.np: to 

cut down on spendinp- in that category. 

.TM - 3 

MR. HICKEY: I said I was goinp to reduce what went on in terms of n.,aterials, 

!'f~.---~-:....1\~Y:_ Well, Mr. Chairman, let me say to the honourable minister 

if that is what he wants to do is get Personal. Sir, there was nothing 

the honourable --

MR •. HICKEY: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman,did I get personal 

or did the honourable r,entleman -

MR. NEARY:_ 

MR. HICKEY: 
. - ----- ·---

The honourable minister is getting paranoidal. 

ts he. admi ttinp.: somethinr.? I did not say anything. I 

said T. was p:oing to eliminate ~,;,hat went on in terms of buildinR materials. 

Is he accepting -

MR. NEARY: 

MR •. CHAIRMAN: 

floor. 

Is that a point of order, Mr. Chairman? 

Order! The honourable member for Bell Island has the 

MR, NEARY: Well, Mr. Chainnan, I was starting to say there. that T 

make no apology for money that was spent on materials to repair houses 

in this Province whether it was on the Rlackhead Road, whether it was 

over on Bell Island, whether it was clown in Torbay or Pouch Cove or 

in the head of the Bny or out in Stephenville or out in Grand Falls or 

Winsor. It did not m,3.ke any difference to me, Sfr. t make no apologizes 

for it. As a natter of .fact, Mr. Chairman, I would have loved to be 

able to spend one thousand times as much as I spent on repairinp. houses 
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in this province hecause it is needed, Sir, absolutely necessary. 

There are houses in this province, Mr. Cha1rman, and I have 

been in them,where you can look up through the ceiling and .see the 

stars at night in the sky :m<l in the winter time the snow is dri ft:inp. 

alon~ under the chil<lren 1s noses. Your Honour knows that. Memhers 

of this House know it, Sir, and then they are crit.cc:i.zing. Bell 

Island was no excer,tion, Sir. Bell Island was no exception. Since 

1959 when the reoole over there were economi.cally marooned, no 

repairs on the:f.r houses. At least they own their houses, S:l.r, thev 

were not subsidized by the government. They might not have been 

luxurious homes hut they own them and they are bcginnin.r- to fall 

down around their ears plus the fact that we had ninety houses passed 

over to mostly we1 fare recip:f.ents thnt were purchased under the 

special housinp.: programme. 

Mr. Chairman, what a ioke. So, Sir, we have to do this. It 

has to be done. I hope the honourable minister is s:t.ncere when he 

says that he i.s not goi.nr: to cut that vote. Increase it, Sir, The 

honourable min:1.ster should never make apologies for rnoney that he 

srends on poor people. 

NR. HICKEY: I do not . 
. -·-----·---·-

HR._NEARY: Never make apologies for it. 

MR. HICKEY:. I do not. 

MR._. NEARY: The honourable Minister of Finance 
I 
when he wants to 

balance the buc1p.;et 1 he may go to the nd.nister and say, "Look take the 

.food off th·, tab le of the welfare red.pi en ts. u 

~:-.~~B-~f_F:_~_: A point of order, Mr, Chairman. 

MR. NEARY:. What is the point of order? 

~~-'. ___ gA_~'IJ::.R: A point of order. Hr. Chai.rman i the honourable member 

is shouting unnecessarily .loud. The. record:i.np; equipment in this House 

and the amplification system :f.s -

MR. NEARY: Is that a point: of order, Mr. Chairmnn? 
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MR. CARTER: Yes. 1t certainly is 1 think, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, 

I think it :l.s a point of order,esoeciall.y when not only do we get 

uncomplimentary epithets from the honourable member but also they 

are shouted. I do not think it is necessary for the honourable 

member to shout like that, like a bull, and I would sup:gest, Mr. Chairman,that 

he be asked to keep his voice reasonably moderate. 

~-·~}II~A~X.: Mr. Chairman, I will speak at my own leisure and I will 

speak as loud or as soft as I wish ,cmd if the honourable member does 

not like it he. can go up and sit in his savoury patch for the 

afternoon. No wonder, Sir, no wonder the honourable members are 

enharr.assed because they have such a - never mind. It would be 

unparliamentary if I said it, Mr. Chair.man, so I will not say it. 

I will not even say it to withdraw it. 

MR. HICKEY: We will let the honourable gentleman say it and then 

take it hack. Go ahead. It would be typical of the honourable 

gentlem.1n. 

MR. NEARY: What is wrong, Mr. Chairman, what is wronp; with the 

honourable members they are so jumpy and cranky? What is wron? with 

ther·? 

MR. HICKEY: That is a sick way of chopping. someone to say something 

that is unparliamentary and then withdraw it. It has the same effect. 

The honour ah le ~entleman mac1e the srnc1c remark yesterday, 1'0h 1. should 

not say it. It is unparliamentary and now I withdraw it.'! 

~!_R_'._}l_E_~}~y_: Sir, I realize the weather is good so everybody is anxious 

to get out of here. I realize that. They do not have to p:et 

irritable and jumpy and cranky. Take a tranquilizer and sit back, 

relax and enjoy it 1 as that :is what we were sent here for to debate, 

the issues. I am trying to debate the issues and T. am taking the high 

f':round, Mr. Chairman. I am keepin~ it above personalities an<l debatinr; 

the issue.s, S:I.r. I hope the. honourable member paid the extra ten cents 
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a oack. But anyway, Sir, these are some of the questions that I would 

like to haw•. answered now that t have this off my chest, Sir, and 
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HR, NEARY: I could talk, this is a subject that is very dear to ,;1y 

heart, I could talk about Social assistance, the Department of Social 

Services and Rehabilitation, the adoptions programme, the boys and 

girls training •homes, the care of senior citizens and what have you. Why, 

Mr. Chainnan, I could talk about it for days, but I do not intend to 0 

Your Honour can relax, Now that I have got it out of my system, let 

us go on and do the estimates item by item and maybe we will be out 

of here by Labour Day., who knows. 

MR, wnODWA_]!p_:_ Mr. Chairman, seeing that the Department of Social 

Services and Rehabilitation is administering the division of Northern 

Labrador Affairs and Services, I feel that it is fitting at this 

time to make a few brief comments concerning that department. 

Over the years, and going back to about sixteen years ago, when 

we first started the Northern Labrador Services Division, we have 

seen some great improvements in the Indian and Eskimo communities of 

Northern Labrador. This has heen chiefly brought about by the 

Division of Labrador Affairs and the officials of that department 

and I speak very highly of the officials of that department, Mr. 

Chairman. I will reserve my comments on the minister's actions 

and participations, even only new to the Department of Social Services 

and Rehabilitation. But I stress the importance of carrying out this 

programme which we consider to be a very vital programme, vital in 

many ways and vital to the survival and the existence of our Indian 

and Eskimo population. 

I would like to think in tenn.s of having very broad views and 

possibly extending that particular service into other areas of 

Labrador, mainly the Black Tickle Area.. Possibly when he makes 

his remarks here,he can expound on this particular aspect of it. 

I know and I can understand the ramifications of skipping over 

communities and going into other communities, that there may be some 

controversy develop. While I am speaking JI am glad to see that the 

Minister of Labrador Affairs is in his seat after being absent for 
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MR. WOODWARD: a few days, We d:f.d miss him . Possibly he can pay 

attention to what is going on, as far ns Northern Labrador Serv:tces, 

which I feel is one of the vital th:tngs to the Department of Labrador 

Affairs, No doubt the responsibility of both m:f.nisters and Soc:tal 

Services and Rehabilitation will be overlapping in this particular 

area and if we do not have co-ordination and good communications 

between the two departments maybe some. of the residents will suffer 

because of this. 

But we have had a tremendous programme and I would like at this 

ti.me to ment:ton the Director of Labrador Services, Mr. Ross King, 

who have not only given his expertees and ability to Labrador but 

possibly put a lot of feeling and his p8rsonal concern into the 

development of that area. He has done an excelhmt job, Sir, He 

spent a number of years living in the northern conrrnunities knowing, 

possibly by first. name, most of the residents in the five communities 

north of Goose Bay. Mr. K:l.ng has given a real good serv:tce 0 I understand 

the problem fully and I hope that when he makes h:ts recommendations 

to the department that the m:f.n:tBter in his wisdom w111 see fit that 

those recommendations are implemented. He does have a vast knowledge 

of what is going on, Sir, poss:tbly more than any other individual 

:f.n. the Department of Social Services and RehabiU.tation. 

There are a number of items that I would like to elaborate on 

and one of them possibly is the part:l'.cipation of local people in the 

NSLD programme. Over the years we have been br1ng1.ng do'°m people from 

the island, setting them :t.nto key positions in the communities, such 

as store managers, clerks, power plant operators, we have been bringing 

:f.n fishermen, carpenter foremen for the housing projects and the 

school. I would like to think in terms of maybe upgrading some of the 

residents of the community ,,through some progra.mme 1whereby they can 

fit in to do the jobs that are now taken by the outsiders or by 

people from the island. This may not come about over a short period 

of time, Mr. Cha:1.rman. I am sure thilt the minister will agree that 
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, MR. WOODWARD: maybe in the next few years. if we take a very serious 

look at this problem, then, in conjunction with the commun:t.ty councils 

that we have now in the communities, the citizens of those communities 

will look after their own affairs and possibly develop on the same 

level as normal 1common 1ordinary communi.ties on the island portion of 

the province. 

I am surP. that the MinistP.r of T.ahrador Affairs will agree with me 

in this respect that there have been some dissension about people cominr 

:f.n from the outside and taking over the jobs that the natives feel 

that they should rightfully be entitled to. In this respect t hope 

that we will take a very serious look at this~ The communities now 

are becoming viable communities because of NSLD participation and 

while I am on that subject, Sir, there is a great assistance from the 

federal p,overnment. l understand that ninety percent of what· is spent 

on the Indian communities, like Northwest River and Davis Inlet, 

ninety percent of the participation is through the federal plan. I 

stand to be corrected on that, if the minister wants to correct me. 

And sixty-six percent of the expenditure for housing, fish plants 

and things of that nature do come from the Federal Department of 

Northern Indian Affairs, for the Eskimo population. 

There are chang:i.nP, tin es in Labrador, both in the north and in 

the south. We have coming up relatively young, brilliant people, coming 

throup,h our upgrading systems, particular in the school at Northwest 

River. A number of our Indian population are attending the upgrading 

school and a number of our people, we have one particular person in 

the House today that came up to be a teacher and teaching in that 

particular school, possibly one of the first of the Indian population 

in Northwest River. 

So I would like, Sir, for the honourable minister
1 
in his wisdom

1
to 

take into consideration having a plan or some sort of an upgrading 

programme so that those people can be upgraded to govern their own 
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MR. WOODWARD: affairs, to take over the development of their own 

community and to carry on the work of those communities w1.thout 

interference from people corning in from the outside.., Not necessar:lly, 

S:l.r, I do not mean that you will take the administrat:i.on of 

government away from them. They would equally like to be under 

Municipal Affairs or under the Department of Social Servi.ces and 

Rehabil:l.tation. But with the community councils now we feel 

and I am sure the population of those communities feel that we should 

have some system whereby they can gradually move in to take over the 

running of the affairs of the community, as well as help in the 

development o.f the industry that :ts taken place around them, for 

inatance, the sawmill at Northwest River.. We hil'e a number of loggers 

and sawers, if you want to call them that~ from the Island portion of 

the province. We like to feel that those jobs will eventually go to 

the native population and in turn they w:tll themselves run this 

particular operation. 

We hnve met with nothing but great success at the fish plant in 

Na:ln lat:;t year. 
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which was so ably conducted by one of the people who W<·tS 

sent in from the Department of Norther Labrador Affa:trs. The thinp.

got off to a very good start. We did hire for the very first time 

an alMost complete E3kimo population to run the affnirs of that fish 

plant. Last winter the comm.unity for the first time had some economic 

stability along with the LIP programme that we had p,oinr,' We saw a 

consicl.erable amount of money into the community. 

I li.ke to think in terms now, and I feel that it is in the 

estirnntes,(and maybe the hon. minister while he 1s havinp.; his smoke on 

the outside wHl hear what I am sayin_p-) we had planned to put a similar 

f.i.sh plant in the \>ommunity of ~1akkovik. I see in the estimates that 

there are some seventy thousand dollars there for fish plants and 

equiprr,ent. I hope this is for the Community of Mcdd<ovik. This, Sir, 

will tie in a complete link, (as my collear;ue mentioned yest€?rday, the 

honourable member for Bell Island) this will give the whole coast. from 

the northern portion of it to the southern portion, from !fain to Cape 

Harri.son. the opportunity to take advantage of the two fish plants. 

Similar type processing p,oes on with the artic char and the 

salmon. If this thj_np: is taking place this year, I am sure that i.t will 

be Helcome news for the people of :t,1akkovik .:-:.s well as thP. people. of 

Postville. 

C.oinr, on to think in terms of the extension and havinf! the 

services of NLSn extended to Black Tickle, it has been a priority, Sira 

1. am sure that the hon. minister does have correspondence from the 

tnedical director, Doctor Paddon, as well as other people on the federal 

level. There is no doubt the honourable members of this House saw,last 

year, some cH.p-pinrs from a national magaz1ne stating: that the -poverty 

that exists in the Commnnity of Black Tickle in Labrador was unl.ike 

anything e.lse that exists in Canada today. 

Hopefully, the minister in his wisdom will see fit to talk 

to our counterparts :i.n Ottawa and p;et sufficient funds to develop that 

community, wi.th his experte.es, his officials, along the same lines as 
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we have developed the Communit:les of Hopetfole, Nain, Davis Inlet and 

Postville. 

I would like to go a little .further, Sir. When I think 

in terms of a senior c:t.tizens' home, there have been recommendations 

made that a senior c:1.tizens home would go in Northwest River. 'l'his 

Commun:f.ty of Northwest River is gradually becoming an institution 

town because of the fact that most of the services spreading out to 

the coast of Labrador, both north and south, :f.s spearheaded from the 

Community of Northwest River. We feel that for the elderly citizens 

liv:l.ng 011 the Labrador Coa.st as well as a number of elderly c:f.tizens 

in the Comrnuniti.es of Goose Bay and Happy Valley, moving dm.m 

to the island to f.'.O 1.nto a home, :f.solates them from all the contacts 

they have had in their lifetime., the culture gap :l.s too p.reat. The 

morale of the people suffers p.reatly he.cause of the gre<1t change caused 

by taking them £row 8 small community like Postvl.lle and puttinp-

them in the Hoyles Home. here in St. John's or in some other inst:f.tution. 

He feel that for that particular reason, there should be a home 

established :l.n Northwest River. 

No doubt the honourable minister does have correspondence 

from concerned citizens of Labrador concerning the home at Northwe\st. 

River. W~ would like to see this thin~ accomplished. I know it 

cannot be done in a short period of time,_, but no doubt there can he 

some planning for it. 

There have been a number of thinp,s, and maybe one of the 

most critfoal suhjects that is brought up on the Labrador Coast is 

the base s1.1ppJ.y purchasing by the Department of Supply and Ser\Tices. 

(Seeing thn t the honourable '.M"inister of Supply and Services is i.n his 

seat tochi.y) This has developed into a very critical area. Supply and 

servi.cefl aTe clone through the government procedures, and it has been 

carried out fol' a long t:tme. I feel that it is a very rtgid system 

and it does not fit the type of purchasing that :l.s needed in the retail 

stores that are run by the government in the Northern Communities. 
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We do not have the variety of thinp;s that the ruhlic demand. Seei.np; 

that the economic means of the communities do not len<l themselves to 

commercial enterpri.se, then the Derartment of Supply and Services 

should see fit to stock the items, not only the necessary i terns like 

food :ttems that are needed jn those particular retai.1 stores but 

they themselves should stock what is needed or demanded l.y the public. 

The system that we have,whereby you go out to our tenderinp. 

system at numerous times, people have been left for as high as three 

to four weeks with items not being on the shelf, These are subsistance 

iteri.s that are necessary to their diet. This -practice has been takinr

place. I tried, I met with the Minister of Supply and Services. I 

am glad that the honournble. Minister of Labrador Affairs i.s here~ I 

think it 1-R a ser.i.ous item. I do not know if he airees with me that 

it is a serfous item. It is very unfortuante that neither one of the 

three ministers concerned with this. narticular function have had the 

opportun:f.t:les or have visited those particular communities. 

1 tru.st that duri.ng the sumrr:er they wi.11 see fit to p.et out 

to the T..rihrr1d0r Coast and see for themselves what rea .. ly is takin~ 

placC'. and see, hefore naviration closes next year, i.f there is some way 

or means wherehy we can chanr,e that system of purchasing. I understand 

through thf' offi.cials of the Department of Social Services and 

n.ehahilitation~ that they have an expediter in the department now who 

is looking aft.er this particular item. 

The stock is not suffici.ent. There must be some expertise 

whcrehy people who are familiar with the retail trade_ there has to be 

some l~titude of purchasinp.- It does not have to be on that rigid, 

strai.ght--line path that we have been followinr: - because of the fact that 

people are depending on this. I would also urp:e the honournhle minister 

to see fit to offer inc~ntive.s so that some enterprising younp- people 

living in those cormriuniti.es would go into the commercial business, 

to establish that and hring i.t up to a certain level. It i.s unlike, 

Hr. Chairm~.n, any other community and I ;:im sure that very few people 
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on the Island of Newfounrlland are famil:f.ar with or have to depend on 

government retail stores for their supplies. This becomes a very 

ritid thing 0 Not that the managers of those partJcular depots rire not 

competent, t,1ey are, they are preat people, but our systern has to 

have some flexibility in it wh~rehy :Lt lends itself to the people and 

not necessarily to the laws that are governi.ng or. dictatinr, to our 

honourable Minister of Supply and Services. 

'J.'here have been some hardships suffered because of this 

1md we do have some, I suppose, some d:t.sgruntled c:ltizet1s livj.np.; in 

those cornmunit:f.es. I feel t:ha.t the only way we can p.ive them or 

rnee.t them half way "is by chanrdng this pt,rticular system. 

A b:1.g: concern of mine has been whether we can develop the 

commun:t ties so thil.t they can have a viable economic base to support 

prlvate enterprise, or else we have to ext€md or expand the. particular 

system that we already have. 

AN HON. MEMBER· Are there any private individuals doinp: business in 
-·•·-•··-····-·- -·- ---- --
Nni.n and other places? 

!-f_R.. WOODWA"R_D_: __ We have one part:lcular person in Nain who is dealing 

pr:1.mHrily Ln a small way •.. 

A_N HON. ?v'EMBT~:n_:_ A confectionary store? 

:f',ff(. W00D"HARD· A confect:tonary store, but it does not lend itself to 

the type of industry that exists there. 

AN )-ION._ MENBER: Why does :.1.t not? 

i'IR. WOODHA~)?_: Because of th!:! fact that th1.s person is an elderly 

person now, he is about ready to retire. No doubt some of his 

relatives will feel" free to develop the business to the extent 
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whereby they can. get t,rnt. Aga:1.n, Sit', as you may recall, 

we hav0. not yet had a ship into Nahl, The dcmamls on a con~mcrc:t.nl 

businer~s1•1an whereby he has to bring Jn, Jn the northern communit:i es, 

an inventory of stock that would last him for sight months of a year, 

this :i.s a tremendous strain on any businessman, today w:lth 

the terms of credit norm::\l.ly thirty days., So there has to be a great 

di.splay of money or nn output of money -Ln order to conduct business 

tn those commun:tties <1rn! consequently p!:!ople nrc not that far 

advanced economically and they do not have the means. ~faybe the 

hon, minister can take thiH into his str.-t.de ;md whereas they do have 

to supply it to a certain degree, maybe this will lend itself to 

helping some of the people who h,ive the c:ommunity at. heart and have 

some husiness ab:llity to help to develop this type of commerc:tal 

industry. 

There is no doubt
1 

:l.n the Commun:f.ty of Nain, last year there 

was a lot of money spent. If a person wanted to go ahead in private 

business for. himself, he could have done veTy well. But this area is an 

area where we would like to see lt develop to t:h8 extent whereby 

the people :In the commun:1.ties can govern their own affairs. We would 

like to see the f:i.sh plant at Makkov:f.k go ahead,, \.,e would also like to 

see some re.direction of the saw mill at Northwest River and possibly 

a look at some sort of a holding depot in the Community of Hopedale. 

Those funds are largely federal funds, they come from the federal 

government. 

I understand, and maybe the hon. ministE?r can expound on 

this, the provincial government do the inter:f.m financing for short 

rJer.i.ods of time, unti.1 they are reimbursed by the Government of Canada. 

So those are. the quest:lons that I would like to ask. In my remarks 

I would like to see both m:f.nlsters, the Minister of Supply ,who is going 

to get heavily :l.nvolved in this particular operation, I see that we are 

r,o:tng t:o spend this year, in the estimates,$800,000. on 
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services and goods for the retail stores, the honourable Minister of 

Labrador Affa1rs and no doubt the Hintster of Social Services,and 

Rehabilitat:J.on, who is d:l.rectly involved with the thing, tl.e 

thing comes directly under his gu:tdance, and I would like to see both 

m:tn:t.sters, the three ministers> take a very active part in that. 

He have a lot of disgruntled people. We have people that it has 

been difficult fo-r u~; to communicate w:Lth over the years. They deserve 

the same servi.ces that we are getting here on th:f.s Island of Newfoundland 

and ut'l.tll they get those particular services they are not going to be 

any happieT than they A.re now and :1.n some Jnstances they are not very 

happy. 

MR. HICKEY: Hr. Chairman, I will first of all deal with a couple of 

things ra:tsed by my hon. friend from Labrador North and when we come 

to the w,te, Northern Labrador Services, I arn sur.e we can prov:f.de 

much more :t.nformation. 

May I say to him first of all that my department has 

some plans for. that area :Ln which we service to the Northern Labrador 

Services. The poU.cies that we are trying to dnv:l.se are in the:lt 

1-nfancy. I am afra:l.d that I cannot really give too much information 

on them at this stage. I will say, however, that it is our belief 

that we have been in the buwtnesfJ in Northern Labrador long enough,, 

along the lines that we are in it right now. I do not think it is 

any place for government to be. I think it should go back and be placed 

in the hands of the pr:l'.va.te sector
1 

under the- Free Enterprise System. 

I. would hope that we could work towards that direction, always 

providing of course that we can be assured that not even the same level 

o.f service b.ut in fact improved service will be provided. We are 

very conscious of the aren, very consc1.ous indeed of the_ problems that 

have become so pronounced especially during the time of the year when 

navigation is closed. 
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HR. HICKEY: I. can say to him too, vc.ry quickly, that the 

concern of the people of }fokkov:f.k :Ln relatton to a f.U~h plnnt, I 

th:lnk we can have some good new[~ for them on that. I thtnk the 

area of Labrador,which he ts concerned about part:tcularly, needs a 

thorough goinp,-over, I hopeJ in conjunct:ton with my colleague, the 

Minister. of Labrador Affa:l.rs, 1.ndeed my colleagu.e,thf± Ninister of 

3 

Supply and Scrv:l.ces, we w:lll he getting together in an effort to improve 

where we can 1 for the immed"tate future, and to allevJ.ate hopefully 

some of the problemr-1 that we have encountered during the past few months. 

As I said, when we come to the heading, we can get into 

some det;:dh~d information on it. 

Mr.. Chairmc.m) I should like t·o d~~al with some of the 

matters, I am not ~mrf' I even got a.ll of them as r:aised by my 

fr:l.en<l the hon. member for Bell Island, the former minlsti.;!r of the 

department for wh:f.ch I am now responsJ.ble. 

I should say ftrnt of a.U that it ts a plemmre to 

get a bit of fresh a:f.r from my hon. friend, the member for Northen1 

Labrador. The hon. member for Bell IsL:rnd yf.~nterday afternoon, in 

starting off his remarks,, talked about :J. works programme, He says that 

before he left his department, he wm1 worki.ng on this p,<rticula.:r item 

and would have gotten :!.nvolved in it. What r. am surprised at is that 

tn fact his department did not get involved in it while he was in office. 

He was there for three years. What I was even more amazed at, a matter· 

which I investigated, was the fact thnt the hon. John Monroe, Minister 

of National Health atltl Welfare, made a release some couple of months 

ago; that Prin-ce Edward Island nnd Newfoundland we:ce the only two 

provinces, in the Atlantic regJon at least, who did not take advantage 

of works programmes. 

Now, Mr. Chd.rman, dmm through the years, certainly it is 

not fair for me to label the hon. member for Bell Island as being 

responsible tot.ally,for he was only there three years. The former 
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HR •.. l_lTCKEY:. administr.i1t:lon had been in office twenty-three years and 

Jn the twm1 ty •three yE:ars, M-r:, Chn l.rnmn, of various admi.nistra.tions. 

),ut t:hnt s,:1mC'. 1;:,rty that was in powi~r df.d absolutely nol'ldnr, to 

rehahilitate the people of th:f.s provlnce whorthrnur,h no f<wlt of their 

own, find themselves as recipients of my department. Thd.r every 

move was to f',.lve hut not to help, clif'ih out: thE: mom.~y but no ,t.ll1cd 

services to bolster the effort or :lt\dN..d to J.mprove or he.lp. 

not a sin~,_.te penny wn:-: ever contained in an c~stiiiwtc under tlw 

heading of rehnhl1Jtttt:ior:, 

Nothing, 

Some yean; hnck, I mn not sure just hm,' many hut 

dor-1.nr; the rori1wr m:lni,;tei:',.; tenur·e: of offic0, he l>i:nught n bill 

.lnto th.if.; Hou~;e, Mr. Chel!.nnrm, clvtnglng the nnme of th~ Dep<1rtment 

of: Puhlic Helfare !.o the Dcpnctment of Soc.!al Services and Relwhi.l.1.t.:ition. 

I !1ad the !1onour at tliat tbnc to sit on tlie ot!1er Hide of tl1e ll1Jttse, 

as a member of the opposltf.on~ I recall, Mr. Ch;.1i.rnmn, very vivldl.y 

hc:lnp, one of the flrst to }~et to tr.y feet and lta-1..l. t.lt!8 ar:; a worthwh1.l.e 

move indeed, with one reservat:Lon, Mr. Cltni.rrnan, with one n•};e1·v,:1tlon; 

t.hnt bctng that that would not lw i.n name only, that :l.n effect at .I ast 

someth"lng would he done a.l.ong the Lines of rdrnhiJ l tat:l.on, alonp, clie 

lines of prov:ldJ.nr, ,;ome fwrvice8 to those uuforttmnu: pcoplE> who, 

r satd, throuij1 no fa!!lt of the.ir. 01,m, have so many problems npart 

from the l.nck of finances to provldc for ttH~i.r fanllU.es. 
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I will not go so far as to say that the honourable minister assured me. 

I do not think in fact he did. I do not think he was probably in 

a position to do so. But certainly people on this side of the House 1 

at that time certainly did give every assurance that this in effect 

was the whole basis for the change. In three years, Mr. Chairman, not a 

move was made. Mr. Chairman, the federal government made funds 

available for work projects for depressed areas. All the other provinces 

in the Atlantic region except the two that I mentioned; namely, Newfoundland 

and Prince Edward Island, took advantage. Now it is true, Sir, that 

the federal people did not and could not at that time provide funds for 

capital. They were prepared to share in the cost of labour. Hr. Chairman, 

in relation to my department and all of· those thousands of abled-bodied 

men who have to come to us for aid, those are the people whom W(~ want 

to help. The real emphasis, Hr. Chairman, is on jobs. Labour costs 

is really the word that we have to underline here and that is the cost 

of labour. What did the former administration do about it? They did 

nothing. I suggest, Mr. Chairman, the few dollars it would have taken 

for capital to involve this province and so many of our people who were 

in receipt of assistance in those work projects would have been but a 

drop in the bucket us compared with the amount that was wasted in so many 

ways. 

Here again, Mr, Chairman, I make this statement and I make it 

without any reservation, having being a former field worker in this 

department, One thing that has become increasingly clear down through 

the years, both when I was in the field and when I sat on that side of 

the House, whether it was intentional or otherwise is not for me to say, 

I am not one to prejudge or condemn but it certainly appeared very much 

so that the former administration were not the least bit concerned about 

reducing the number of people who had to depend on welfare for a livelihood. 

In fact, Mr. Chairman, the more that were on could have well been 

considered to be a casted vote, people who were controlled, people who could 
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be depended upon not to let the government down when election time came. 

Mr, Chairman 1 those people who think that today could not 

be more na:i.V(:., If in fact, Mr. Cha:t.rman, this was the intent, all 1 

can say1 l do not have the words to describe it. I will just say that it 

:i.s be.neath contempt.For any government or any min1ster or any m;,.n 1;!hO 

will chart the course of an ind1.v:l.dual or individuals to keep them in 

a state of dependency on the state, on a government? do not deserve, 

Mr. Chairman? to hold office and do not deserve to sit in this House, 

that ls why, Mr. Chainnan, that it is like a dream come true to me 

for how ever long I shall be mlninter, that at least J. will make one 

little mark in the history of this department1 that that rolicy will 

cease and :ln fact 9 it has ceased. 

We w:l . .ll emba:rk on a programme of rehabilitation this yearp 

small and maybe insignificant though it be, but Ke will change that course, 

Mr. Chairman 1 that has robbed from many of our. people their initiative. 

that has robbed and has take the very marrow from their bones. Some 

politicians do not have the courar,e to admit it nor to make that 

statement. I make no apology for making it because 
1
Mr. Chairman 

1
over 

the yea;i:;-s l have had the unfortunate exped.e.nce of rubb:t.ng shoulders. 

'lt is a pretty sad commentary after twenty three years to f"i.nd in a 

province where the feder.al government have become so heavily involved 

in the way of fi.nancial aid, to find that the cost of welfare and the 

numbers, Nr, Cha:lrma.n 1 of recipients in this department continue to soar. 

Yet we hear people laugh when this government talks of planning a.nd priorities. 

Mr. Chairmc1n 1 let me say to this honourable House that I have 

been in consulation with some federal officials in Ottawa and I ha.ve met 

with them here in the province and in the not too distant future,hopefully, I 

will gct to Ottawa to discuss i.n detail some plans for work projects 

in this province. I think I can say? Sir, that the door is opening, 

more quickly than possibly we realized4 to where t.he federAl people 

will get involved in capital costs. I believe we have been able to 

conv.ince. them. If there is any cure for the state of dependency that 
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exists in this province and other provinces, it has to be through 

federal/provincial participation in work projects. Be they created 

by government or industry,9 Who ever they are created by, there is 

one basic solution to the almost $60 million that we expend each 

year or certa.i.nly this year: and that is basic jobs. One cannot just 

wait for this government or this province to develop along economic 

lines through industry to provi.de jobs. If we do not have a programme 

of rehabiliation and if we do not have a works programme~ Mr. Chairman, 

when the jobs come, when the jobs become available, we will have nurtured 

and fostered a generation which will not want to work, That may sound, 

Mr. Chairman, a kind of condemnation of my fellow Newfoundlander. Let 

me make sure thut that statement is not misinterpreted. The number of 

people today who will not take a job,ao compared with the number who are in 

receipt of assistance,are indeed a minority. Thank God for that~ But, 

Mr. Chairman, we must start now and in fact :i.n starting now we are late. 

If we do not start, the number will steadily 1.ncrease. Our people are 

human beings. \~1en we provide assistance which is so closely related 

to what one can earn in the labour markets, what do we expect our people to 

do? For them to give us welfare and go to work for less money? Give it 

up and go to work for the same money? Mr. Chairman, I am proud to say 

that I am a believer in the people of this province. I believe that we have 

a lot of good, strong, conscientious men left. Whatever it takes, 

Mr. Chairman, whether my remarks are misinterpreted or not, I would be 

less than honest if I did not express my concern about the increasing 

number of people who (1) will not take jobs; and (2) who do not make that 

extra effort to go look for them. I think it is fair, Mr. Chairman, for 

me to say1 in reply to the hon. gentleman from Bell Island, who talks about 

his concern for the poor, he has to be born over again, Hr. Chairman, to 

be more concerned than I. 

I worked in the field. Whatever he learned when he was minister for 

three years I submit, Sir, he did not learn as much as I did because he has 

2:ii:l7 
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Hr. Hickey. 

not be.en 1.n the number of homes where poverty is so evi.dent and that 

in the only wny to learn. We all can stand 
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here and get up tight about poverty. I have heard it, Mr. Chairman, 

in the five vears I sat on the other side and I suppose nohody 

expounded anv more than l did mvself. But, Hr. Chairman, I alll the 

first to say that th:f.s nroblem needs more than ventilat:lon. It 

neerls morC' than ta]k. It needs more th.:;1n words. Tt needs action 

r-i.nd thank Gocl,after twent:y~·t:hree years ,this province has a p;overnment 

that is goinr, to rive some action to that probleri1. 

So, Mr. Chctirman, with regards to work programmes, in the ver.v 

near future I hope to be able to announce some headway in this 

connect.ton. We wi.ll determine the are,-:r.s where we will r;ct involved 

and where we w:i.1.1. hire our people and get them to work ancl determine 

just whnt course we should follow or how far we should get involvecl 

in this kind of propramme. 

Mr. Chnirman, another :f.tcm my honourahle friend mentiom'!d was 

the guaranteed annual income nnd he said agafn,shortly hefore he .left 

office that he was working on a plan. Mr. Chairman, as I snid before, 

I do not preiudp;e and I do not condemn in a lot of instances even 

when I can. T do not come here to war with anyhody but I have to say 

in fairness, Sir, that if he had a plan rer,arding the guaranteed 

anmrn1 :i.ncon1e he must have taken it with him with everythinr else 

out of his office, in fact out of the department. Because, Mr. Chairman, 

I have found nothing and I can assure him ap,ain there was nobody 

more 1.nterested in the guaranteed annual income or an incentives 

pror.rarrime than t. 

t talk to my deputy minister, Mr. Chairman. We have such a 

relationship :f.n fact that we are constantly in discussion on the 

p:uaranteed mmual income, the incentives programme, the works programme 

ancl everythinr- else. I heard something about it but where was it? The 

least the honourable minister could do,if he wanted me to carry on 

with something he startec\was to leave it. I would he the first to 

2&69 
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stnnd here and give h:l.m credi.t for whatever contribution he would make. 

1f he s:i.ts .lorn! enottf-;h and waits long enough whi.1e my est:i.rnates ."!.re 

r.oinr, throwr,h,l mip.ht have some words of credit and sowe words of 

praise for him in rela.ti.on to certa:f.n head:f.nr:s,when we come to thel.ll. 

Mr. Chrd.rman. it ~oes not take years or in fiH~t 111onths to 

deter.rn:f.ne what is neEicleCT insofat" ns the p:uaranteecl annual income -f.s 

concerned in thi.s province. The p,-naranteed ,mnua.1 income in :i.ts 

present form t1rnt i.s outlin~d hy the Ji'ederaJ. peonle is not wot"th :i.ts 

s1-11t without some hu:l.lt-~i.n incentive, Here was the area, if the 

honour-.:ihle i~entlern:m was wor1d.nv 011 the guaranteed annual income, 

thnt he should havE.'. applied h:t.s efforts. The lrns1.s for it is already 

establ:i.shed hy Ot tnwa. 1•!hat we have to do as a province, :ff we nre 

p.oJng to i.nvolve oursf';lves 1is to deternd.ne some incentives so tlrnt we 

do not destroy even further thf' ini.ti.ative of our Of'ople t.hnn we 

ar.e do:J.nr; at the mom~mt. 

So, Mr. Chairman, alonp; those .1:inep, the honourable Mi.ni.ster of 

Educati.on and some peop:le from the university and myself h.1.d alreadv 

done some homework on th:l.s partJcular matter, WitM.n a matt0r of 

threr~ weeks after tnldnr- off:! ce we harl a Tl lan devi.s0d which was 

presented to my off:tcials, who took H :rnd applied :tt to every 

concei vahle case that one wottl(l nm :f.nto i.n this prov:f.nce from the 

adult to the family of eip:hte.en or seventeen, all worked out, 

11-fr. Chai:rm;:\n. Raislnr: the Btandards of our people, lettinr,. them 

work and rewarding: them for working and lettinp: them reach the stage, 

g:f.vinr, them some help as they went alonp; until finally the:l.r standard 

of llvinp, reached a point where they just fell off the payroll as it 

were arnl w0re self-$uffic:l.ent. 

Here was A programme, Mr, Chairman, that could chanp,e the face 

of thLs prov:tnce in terms of this department and the huge expenditure 

that we .:tr.e beJni:: asked to vote here today. The Federal people turned 

JM -
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it down and as nsua11 for the reason that under the Canada Assistance 

Plan we woulr! he trcatinr: people differently. 'But, Mr. Chatrman, the 

arp;ument that has to be put forward to the Federal people and it is 

beinp. put :Forward and will continue to be put forward 1 is thA.t we are 

d:f.fferent peoole. We are a different province and we have different 

problc~ms than any province in this Dominion,such as the highest rate 

of welfare, the highest rate of unemployment, the lowest income, lowest 

oer capita income, the lowest death rate, the hip.hest birth rate and 

I supnose 1 could go on to some others. At least we developed our 

case and, Hr. Chairman, it is foolproof the case that can be made 

for this province in relation to some kind of a different programme. 

I am pleased to announce to the House that this programme 

is g-_oinr- to he continued and whatever lohbyinp.: is necessary or what

ever needlinr is necessary ,;md however long it takes myself and my 

officials to r,_o to Ottawa and meet with those peonlc we will cont.im1P 

to nurs11t>. this programme hopefully and eventually to get it approved. 

JM 

So, "'1r. Ch<1irtnan. thf' guaranteed annu,11. income need not, I re.peat, need 

not bear tJ-w .1.ahel of the former administration,hccmrne there was none. 

There mir,ht hnve been some ideas. We all have some :f.deas. Some of us 

might have some ideas of goinp to the moon but we might never get there. 

Th0re is nothinp: on paper nnd there is no official record. 

Mr. Cha:i.rnwn, another item the honourable r:entleman mentioned 

wmi what he d:i.<1. .for the stnp-le men of this province who could not 

rf:'ceive. assistance. He mnde such a case of it that it would almost 

mnke your he:::irt bleed to li.sten while he expounded on what a job he 

had to convince his colleagues, Mr. Chairman, as lonp: as I have sat 

in this honourable House I have been led to believe that the former 

aclminL;tration was the most l:i.heral, most generous, most conscientious 

government of the poor that one has ever heard tell of and yet he tells 

us that he almost had to clo a song and dance to get i:!pproval for that. 

3 
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Nr. Chairman, nobody :f.n this government says to mc,as m:i.n:i.ster 1 

you will not assist single men. In fact, Mr. Chairman, in line with 

the incentive programmes that I _iust touched on, one of the :i.mnrovernents 

that we made, this government, very shortly after t,1kin12 office and 

when we receivedf to our dtsn-ppntnn,ent I the answe.r from the Federal 

Government that our incent:f.ves programme could not he -put :f.nto effect~ 

one of the f:trst things we did, Mr. Cha:l.rman, was to make. at least 

a token effort to rebuild ln:l.t:f.ative where it was on the wane and 

to protect it where it was still intact. 

2!i'l2 
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MR. HICKEY: So we Jmmediately implemented a programme which pe1,;d tted 

one adult to earn thrity dollars a month and still draw his assistance, 

two adults or more to earn sixty dollars a month and still draw their 

assistance. Hith the hope, Mr. Chalrman, that this would insttll in 

some of our people the idea and the feeling that here was a department 

who wanted to help, that here was a department who <lid not want to 

save money at their expense but who really wanted to help to encourage 

those people to get out and p;o to work or look for work or try and find 

work that we stnrted or implemented this programme, 

I am sure, Mr. Chairman, as T. stand here today, that given time, 

given a year, we will see some tangible results from this programme. 

A new d1.rection the honouraJ•Je gentleman talked about was required, 

a new direction wh:f.ch thi.s p,overnment is bringing to this department 

and which my honourable fr:1.end tells rne now :ls needed and T say to 

him, in all sincerity; what was he doing for three years that he di.cl 

not give us some new direction and w,e some new approaches? 

A lot of questions, Mr. Chai.rman, as to why the honourable 

gentleman did not do some of the things that he now talks about. 

As I sat and listened to him yesterday evening and in his own subtle. 

way touching on personalities as he went along and annunicatinp_ some 

of the th:f.n.P:s that should be clone :1.n his department, I thought to 

myself I was almost convinced that ahortion had been legalized, 

made retroactive and the honourable p.:entleman had been born all 

over again. I could hardly helleve it. 

Then he touched on senior citizens'homes, he gets awfully upset 

about what is to happen in St, George's and he says that my colleague 

the member for St. George's would like to know. Let me assure the 

honourable gentleman that my colleague from St. George's and I are 

very close together all of the time whenever it is necessary with 

regards to what goes on in his district,as that would apply to every 

other minister of this government. He need not worry about prov:l.dinr, 
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NR •. HICKF.Y: 1.nformat:ton to the back benchers on this side, because they 

ctt'e given the information and nothing 1s done w:Lthout consultation 

with them. fhi.s, Mr. Cha1.Tman~ is the team approach that we talk 

about. This is not a one-man government, neither is it a one-•rnan 

department. 

As regards to the senfor citizens home,again there will be a new 

policy announced very shortly, ~ new policy which will have some 

pl.ann:f.ng in :lt, Mr. Chairman. We are no longer ROing to fly by 

the seat of our pants and build :tnst:Ltut:Lon.<J wherever someone 

wt.shes to hnve one, only to find that someone from Lahrador ends up 

in St, ,Tohn 1 s :, :if he needs a bed. Th:ts government believes :ln 

the senlor d.U.zens of th:1.s province having the opportunity to end 

their twilight: years in an £trea as close to the environment in which 

they grew up as poss.i.ble. And along those lines, Mr. Chairman, we 

arc pui:s11:lnf a new pol:tcy. 

Thi.s p:rovi.nc.e will be charted 'f.n terms of insti.tutions where 

they are needed and also, Mr. Chairman, it should be good news to the 

House when I inform them that there is also a new policy w:lth regards 

to the so-called r,uarantee. that the former admi.n1stration used to 

g:tve. The guarantee under the disguise, I mJght say, of a guarantee, 

'!his was a grant. Somebody talked about a guarantee, so and so 

tn such a place was given a gurantee. What do we call a guarantee, 

Hr.. Cha:trman? A r;uarante.e to make so much money available and then 

a guarantee to pay the annual amount that was required on that loan. 

That is not a guarantee that is an outright grant 4 Under the disguise 

of a gua-rantee that was. That policy will cease to exist. 

Mr. Chairman, the situation with regards to the senior citizens 

in this province "' there :f.s one which has a place high on the list of 

pri.od.t:i.es with thi.s govet'nment and certainly of my department 

and a sane and sensible policy will be announced very shortly. AS 
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MR. HICKEY: regards to the Lewisporte situation,rnay I inform him 

there is no commitment that I can find, unless it went with the rest 

of the f'.il<.!S that nobody can find, to the peo-pJe of Lewisporte. 

But let me assure the people of Lewisporte, as I have already officially, 

in writing, that their application has not been rejected, far from it. 

The people of Lewisporte, there are the people of Botwood, there are 

the people in other areas have been all informed that until such time 

as this government knows exactly where they are goi.np: and until we 

devise this plan, which has some sense to it, we will not make any 

further comm1tments. I assure the people of Lewisporte that they will 

not have to wait long before they get this information. A committee 

will be established to chart the course we follow in this connection. 

'l'he same applies to the guarantee of ninety-eight percent occupancy. 

One of the pitfalls, Mr. Chairman, in this policy is that if we 

do not chart a course and plot on the map where our institutions are 

going to go, we will end up very shortly with a situation where we have 

institutions which are not filled 1 for which this government or any other 

government will have to pay the b:lll. A ninety-eight percent occupancy 

guarantee, guarantees to pay for each hed whether that bed is occupied 

or not. That is another Liberal policy. So Liberal, Mr. Chairman, that 

it is liberal with the taxpayers money that is very scarce those 

days, and we are go:1.ng to do something about that. 

As regards to the people of Grand Falls who must be upset and if 

they are I do not blame them,listening to what has come from this 

House from the honourable member for Bell Island,in his attempt to 

prod from me what was going on, Let me say publicly,and they have 

been notified, the senior citizens home in Grand Falls is going ahead. 

Again, Mr. Chairman, 1 the honourable member indicated the form.er 

administration made a commitment. The forme.r admi.nistration made no 

such thing. The form.er adm:f.nistration in a very vague way outlined 

policies and needs with regards to that area. But the former 

2&75 
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1-m. HICKEY: administration told the committee to proceed with 

arch:f.tectural plans, with the usual spade work that goes on, so that 

approximately eight thousand to ten th()usand dollars was expended. 

If :f.n fact this institution or project did not go ahead, somebody would 

be stuck with that hill. That ls the kJnd of planning, Mr, Chairman, 

that the former administration was involved in and yet they laur,h and 

jeer when we talk about plann.i.np, on this side. 

Another item he raised, Nr. Chairman~ was the C:t.tizens Ri.ghts 

Association. He says, :f.f he were mlnister now 
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he would have to accede to thei'l.' request for a grant. I at no 

time refused the citizens rights association. Neither at any time 

did I say I would give them something, because money is not that 

plentiful Mr. Chairman. I do not make promises that I cannot 

keep,, That ls why I sit on this side of the House. 

Again, it is strange to see the change or to observe the ch,mge 

that has taken place in the honourable gentleman. It was only a 

few months before he le.ft c;,fficetin a news release,that he labelled 

the Citizens I Rights Association as the bleeding heart, but now he 

says: if he were in office he would support them and give them a grant. 

Mr. Chairman, I acknowledge fully, as do my offid.als and as do 

this government, the role of th@(;itizens' Rights Association. But 

the i.tem that appeared in the paper wherein i.t was stated that my 

offic:lals pass on cases to the Citizens I Rights Association for 

investigation is totally incorrect. The opposite,Mr. Chairman, 

is true. The whole purpose of the Citizens' Rights Association 

:ts to protect and to investigate or have invest:i.gated by the wPlfare 

officials any posstble injustice or unfair treatment that is handed 

down. 

Mr. Chairman, the removal of politics from my department, with 

the removal of interference of my offici:;11s1 the Citizens' Rights 

Association of th:.1.s province have a much easier task to perform 

today, because people in this province today,Mr. Chairman,they 

get what the law will prescribe, what the policy will prescribe 

no more no less. That is not to me that they do not have a place 

in society, that they do not have a place in this province. 

Anythi.ng that I can do,Mr. Chairman, to help them, my door is 

always open,and I certainly have helped them. In fact we have 

already assi.sted this group in a small way with some equipment. 

29'77 
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Mr. Chairman, Hnally, there are a number of other items hut 

I am not goi.ng to cover them until we come to the heading. The. 

honourable gentleman mentioned staff. He says that in that 

department there is the most competent staff of any department 

of government. It may not be very often,Mr. Chairman, that we 

agree, But we sure agree on that. We hrtve a most competent 

staff. My only compla:f.nt, Mr. Chainnan, may I say before I. go 

further, whatever l have sa:i.d, whatever I say now or whatever 

I w:l.11 say :tn the future,in relation to thlise estimates A.s 

related totally to the honourable gentleman whHe he was minister 

o.f t.h"ls department and not. to him personally. :Cam not about to 

:I.nvolve myself in person.:1lity assassinations nor personality 

d:tscuss:i.cms. 

My critic5.sm is directed nt his office as mi.ni.f;ter. I do 

not: think.Mr. Chairman, when the honourable gentleman was minister 

he 1-ealized what a competent staff he had. I do not think he 

realir.ed how profess:l.onal they werep because I think, if he did 

he would not have interfered w:i.th them as nn.1ch as he did. He 

would not have run rot1ghshod over some of them as was the case. 

I am sure if the honourable gentleman probably had his time to 

go over he would have left his department with much more 

admiration from h:Ls staff than he had when he left. 

There is one thing,Mr. Chainnan, it Js a cardtnal rule in this 

department right now, That is the minister does not interfere with 

the staff in the -performance of thelr duties 1unless it is clearly 

ind1.cated that some staff members are incapable or inc_ompetetJ.t' of 

per.forming thej_r dt.tty or unless there is an injustice or a 

case which needs to be reviewed. But the day is gone,Mr. Chairman, 

when a welfare officer will pick up his phone and hear the mini.ster 

on the 1:1.ne telling h:i.m what to do. 
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There is a chain of command in my department and that chain 

of command is well picked, well suited and well qualified to do 

a most difficult and professional :Job and they are doing it and 

doing it well. As long as that situation prevails1 Mr. Chairman, 

my pol:lcy ts hands off) let them do it. I go to the chain of 

command when I want anything and that will be my pol:£ cy ns long 

as I remain minister. I think the honourable gentleman also 

raised a question about the assistant deputy minister. 

One of my assistant deputy ministers,Mr. Roy Roberts 1who 

retired, Thffre was no better place,Mr. Chairman, to make the 

announcement thfln in this honourable House. I am pleased 

and proud to announce that that position hai1 been filled and 

filled by a very comµetent and capable man in the person of 

Mr. Ross King, formerly of Northern Labrador Serv:i.ces. Mr. 

King brings to his post a wealth of knowledge and ex-perience 

ih one of the areas that he as assistant deputy minister will 

be very closely connected with and directly responsible for, 

at least over the person who will replace him as director of 

Northern Labrador Services. 

Mr. Chairman, this applies to my colleagues and gentlemen on 

the other side as well. My colleagues are well versed in what the 

policy of this department is. My officials are well versed in the 

policies and regulations of this department. When they are let 

alone they will do a commendable job. I implore all of you to 

leave them alone, do not interfere, make representation by all 

means, We have a lady who is most professional, in the person of 

the director of enquiries. If you direct your enquiries to Mrs. 

Crawford, I assure you that you will get the necessary action. 

Whatever can be done will be done, but once we start dealing with 

welfare officers personally the system breaks down. 

2&'19 
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Mr. Chairman~ the other items as raised by the honour.able 

gentlemane I think I have covered most of them, The few that he 

raised today are under other headings I think we w:lll be at 

least able to prov:f.de additional information and rather than 

just comment generally on them I would pre.fer. to leave them and 

as we come to the heading will provide the in.f:ormatiun~ so 

that we can proceed. 

HR.NEARY: Mr. Cha:l.rman, I wi:rn pleased to hear the minister say 

that M:c. Rosu K:1.ng was appo1nted r(~cm1tly assistant deputy 

ndn:!ster of the (lepm:tment of Social Se1:vices $ Rehabil:f.tation 

because~ Sir, that was the. ve1·y same gentleman that I_ had 

recommended for the job before I left the department. It is 

pa:ct of the unfin:lnhed business that I wa,s 1.ma.ble to deal with 

when the honourable Premier formed the new admin:i.stration. 

Mr. K:lng, S:Lr~ 1.s an able man, lie is a competent man, capable :i.n 

every v1ay. He was the most likely choice for assi.sta.nt deputy 

m:i.ni.ster: and l want to congratul<1te him. He w:tll be, he was my 

cho:l.ce. I had to wa:lt because Mr. Roberts was not retiring 

until the end of April or May so therefore I conld not announce 

the appointm'7-nt, I discussed it with Mr. King before I left 

the department. I am glad Sir, the m:tntster ha<l sense enough 

to follow through on the sele.ctton that the former administration 

had made. I want to congratulate Mr. King and wish him well i.n 

k!.s new job. 
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A peculiar thin? happened th::f.s afternoon when the m::f.n:1.ster was 

expounding nhout th.e pror:rammcs that were goin? to be undertaken 

by the denartP1ent~ Sir. Let me first of all say that I would not 

dignify the minister's remarks about ·interfering with the sta.ff 

of the der,artment, S:f.r. I wonlcl not dignify to comment on them, 

The staff of that dc'!)artment at the present know the honournble 

minister as a liphtweight. l'he staff kr,ow that the honourable 

m:inister is just .i weir.:ht around the honourable Premier's neck. 

a walkin,r: narndox, Mr. Chaln:mn. He is a J.:tp:htweir:ht and he is a 

heavywei,rr.ht. P.e :fs a li.rl1wc:f.p;ht in the r;ahinet anc! a heavy weight 

around the honourable Premier I s m~ck. 

Now, Mr, rhairr,,m, the inini.ster says, :·Yes, we are ,(~o::f.n7- to 

undertc1l:e syiec"ial works pror:rammes," Yes,the minister tells us this 

and, Mr. Chairman, every member o.f this House n.n<l everv citizen of 

this nrnvince knows that back in May when <1 resolution was put on 

JH - l 

the floor of th:is House anc'I dehated on private memb~~r's day, a motion 

callinp. for investigation of specinl works programmes, it was defeated 

hy the government, defeated. 

MR. MURPHY: It is in Hansard, I imar,:tne. 

}·1:R.~ .. _N_f'~(IA'(.: It :ts not in Hcrnsard. It is a wel.1-lcnown fact, Sir. It 

is a matter of puhl:lc record, Nr. Chn-trman, a matter of public record 

that the F.lOt:i.on was defeated. that the p:overnment clid not believe 

:tn thls principle of creati.nr; work. They were ara:tnst it. The 

Minister of Fisheri.es says. ''Leave it to private enterprise. You 

are interferinr, with private enterrrise.· The member for St. John's 

South said, ·vou are pushinp.- soc:talism.·• Now the iuni.ster of Soc.ial 

Services- is there d::f.sension in the ranks, Mr. Cha:i.rman. The Minister 

of Social Services stands in his place and says, · We are goinp. to go 

ahead. We are goinr. to implement special works programmes.'' I wonder 

if the honourable. -

2~81 
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M1L HICKEY: Hho :f.s 1.nltlaUnr, them? This Province? 

NR. NEARY: 1'1r. Cha.tr.man, I will de;:i.l with thnt because I did attend 
. ·-·"···-··-·-···-·-· 

a number of -

~!._R_~J.!T:..r.;_KE_.'L~ Initiated by the Federal Government. 

-~-'.----~~~--:- Hr. Chainnan, I did attend n number of federal-pr;.,vincial 

conferences for .Ministers of Helfare,wh0.n l was minister of that 

<lepartmentp Sir~ I can j_nform the honourable mJnister and members of 

this honourable House that T ptmhed hard 

t\N __ L~Q.~_. __ }1f-J'!.:f~:f,-~: l suppose you knm•-' _vour way aronnr.l Ottawa. 

~~--~"T:..~!Y . .=.. Yes, t:hnt is what l do know my way Hround, Ottawa. I know 

my way around Ottawa aln1ost as well as thE~ hononrnhlc Premier does. 

You see, Mr.. Chairman, T. pushed hard to have funrls of the Canada 

Assistance Plan mack rivailable for specLtl works programmes because, 

Sh·, the reason that we could not po ahea<1 tn th:ls province was 

because,although the Government of Canada would pny fifty per·-cent 

of the labour cost,the.y wonld not contri.hut.e one penny towards the 

capital cost and l..ittls> ~old, poor Newfoundland could not go ahead, 

Si.r. Ontario could, B.C. could, the we.a.lthy provinces could go ahead 

and carry out sped.al works programmes under the Canada Assistance 

f'l<m funds that were. ,wai1.nble but Newfoundland could not. 

Sir. I talked Ottawa :lnto changin~ that~ The honourable 

member f.or St. John's East looks at me. I did, the little fellow 

from Qnip.:ley I s L:inc, not from Gambo, the little fellow from Quigley' s 

Line1 over on Bell IsL:md,.talked Ottawa into changing that policy, 

Sir, and now the funds are available both for canital and labour. 

Not only that, Sir. but the Government o.f Canada 1 through the 

opportunity for youth prorramme and through the local incentives 

prop.;rammc, have created a great liberal princif,le Sir, a µreat liberal 

principle. The Tories do not believe in that, Sir. That -ts not their 

ph:1.losophy, not the:lr philosphy, Mr. Chairman. They do not he:lieve in it. 
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~}'!_1:!.0B .. : .. }:!f-.~!:_"~: You do not understand philosophy that is why you 

MR. NEARY: Oh, listen to prate ... box down there in the corner, 

Mr. Chc1ir.man. Now. Hr, Chairman, we heard the min:f.ster spend about 

a half. an hour or so mouthing nothingness, Sir, nothin,r:. What 

programmes? Whot programmes is the honourable minister talking 

about? n No rehr1bilation11 he says ''in the denartm1c~nt ~" No• rehabilation? 

He scli.(~ we nre P.:Oinf' to have rC"!hahil.:1t:ion. Hh<'.t is it they are 

r:otnp to do? The minister did not sav what thC"!y were r.oing to do. 

MA_:_Jl_I_\:_I<;_f,_:7_:_ You would love to know, would you not? 

?"-_~'.'... .. ~r~_1~v-: 1 would 1:f.ke to know and so would the tleOple of 

Newfoundland like to know. The ireatest joke of all. Mr. Chairman, 

the p.re<1test .ioke of nll he says/tliy door is always open'.' The door 

may be open. Sir, but there is never anybody there not accordi.nr, 

to the numh0.r of phone calls that come to the Opposit:i.on offices, 

Sir. th0. number of letters that T. receive dai.ly from welfare 

recipients across this provfnce and the numher of telephone calls 

JM -- 3 

T r,et, Sir. The rnin:i.ster did not tell tts who his executive assistant 

was yet or whnt the salary is. He did not tell us his name . 

. ?>!~-'- _H_T_(J:C."f_-:.Y.: Do you want to know1 Do you want me to tell you now? 

MR. NEARY: Yes. I would like to know. Let us have it. Hhen the -- -- --·------

honourable minister stands ur,. 

'1R. HICKEY: I said, ~ir. Chairman, at the outset, I r!id not wish to 
. - .... -·· -- - . 

get into personalities. I took a note of the ouestion aske,1 

MR. NEARY: I yieJcled the floor to get the name of the minister's 

Pxecuti.ve assi.stant and I am not finished yet. 

NR. HICKF.Y: Hr. Chairman, I had a reason for not giving it and I 

am about to explain it,:tf the honourable ?;entleman will sit down I 

will give it. 

~~R~_!ff:.A_~Y_:.. All I. want is the name, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. HICKEY: T.foll, you arc r,oinp,- to get more than the name. 
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~iR, NEARY; No, Mr. Chairman, l am not yielding the floor, 

MR. HICKEY! You are not yielding the floor, are you'? AJ 1 right then 

w'.:en I take my stan<l~ wlw.n I get trp again J. will give 1.t to you. 1 

will give you more than that too. 

MR. NEARY: 
. --· ·"----~·----· Mr. Chairman, I am not going to stand here and he threatened 

by a minisu~r. 

MR. HICKEY: 
··- .. -··· I am not· threatening. I was only r,oing to give him so111e 

J.nfor .. 1at! on. 

MR. Cl!AIR"1'-fAN: Order'. 
. ··•-----• ---------

MR. NEARY: Si.r.. l want to know the name of the executive assistant 

because, as l starte(\ to sny,nmy door :is a·l:ways open,·· he sa:i.d, ··always 

open. Hell. Sir, if it .Ls there :ls new!r anybody there because the 

welf,1.re recipients cannot ~et to talk to the mln:tster, SJ.r. Despite 

the m:tni.ster's plea, :rwrite Mrs. Crawford,'' he savs, ''she ls a very 

capable woman,•· and so she is, Mr. Chairman, a very competent woman, 

very capable,put there by my collearue, the Leader of the Opposition,as 

director of inq1.rirtes, a good cho:tce, a wonderful woman. I l.ike her 

very much. But, Sir, he says, "Do not interfere.'" He nleads with 

members of the House not to interfere. 

Hr. Chairman, wonld the honournble min:18ter tell us why we arc 

elected. Why arc members elected to this House? So somebody will 

cal.f. up my eollcar,.ue here from Bonav"ista North or my colleague from 

Labra<lor North or Twill:tngate or the member for St. ,John I s South, 

if he can be reached, :i.f they can get through to him, if they can 

reach him or the member for St. John 1 
t~ East if he can be reached or 

the member for St. John~s Center if he is not stubbing his toe in 

the sw:i.1:1m:l.nr: nool, :t.f they can reach them, SJr, :i.f they can reach 

them, Nr. Chairman, -

MR. CHAIRMAN : Order! The hencl:i.ng we are under is Heading Xl - Sod.al 

Services and Rehabilat:f.on, t1u~ management of that department is under 

di.scussion. 

HR. NEARY: 
. ·-····-·-·-·-·-·- Yes, Mr. Cha::l.rman, I realize that. So, Mr. Chairman. 
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when a welfare reciptent approaches c1 member of the House of Assembly 

they have done so as a r:Lghta That :ls their :r:!.ght. It is the~ duty 

nnd responsH,L!.ity of that member to take up th0 complaint with 

whatever nenwn he sees f'it,in the. interest of h:ls consLLtuent. I 

say, S1.r, that statement the minister made is hop;wash. The ministet' 

is an elect:ccl representatJve of the people and hJ.s door sho11ld be 

open, Sir, nnd he sho1thl be s:lt:t: i.nr~ .i.n !d.s of flee meetin.P; the 

MR. HICKEY: r do not have that many const:l.tuents on welfare. 

MR. NEAR'(; 'l'h!c~ honovrablc m.i.u.!.ste.r says he does not have that many 

people on welfnre. The honourahle mi.nister represents a.lJ the peop.l.e 

of this province, Sir., all the people of th:ts province and they 

cannot pet to see h:lm. Not the kJncl of a policy that we nm, Si.r, 

we ran an open-door poli.cy. 

I:!~~--'--F.T~~K_F:.,'{_:_ I di.d not refuse the Cit:f_;;:ens' H:Lghts Group aid. 

HR. NEARY: ···- --·- " .. ···- --· ?,l_r, Chttirman, the ~dn:i.ster Bays he cUd not refuse thf~ 

C.ltizens'Rir,ht.s Group aid. Hell, Sir, in the tele~~rarn of Nay 4 and 

1 quote and I can table th:1.s, Mr. Cha:i. rman, the Ci tize.ns 'Rights r roup 

S<'lYS it has been riven a flat refusal. 

MR. J-lTCKEY: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman~ the honourable min:lster has been away 

for two weeks vnd now he comes back, S:lr, out of touch with reality 

and keep.s :i.nterruptin?,. Hr. ChaJrman, can I proceed wi. th my 

remarks wlthont interruption from tlw chief's scati' Si.r, it Snys 

here; p.;:tvcn a flat refusal. 

2985 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman. they are starting to break. The bloom is 

gone off the rose, they are starting to break, Sir. But we will be 

here until Labour nay, you need not worry about that, if necessATY 

we w:Ul be here for the rest of the winter. It does not bother me. 

I am quite satisfied to stay here, S:tr. }foybe the Minister of :Finance 

wHl pass around some pills so we can all relax, getting jumpy, irritable 

and Ct'anky, Sir. The weather is fine and they want to get outdoors in 

the sunsh:lne. Well Sir, I w:tll stay here unti.l doomsday myself. 

To quote from this art:tcle 1 Mr. Cf'airmnn, "the Citizens' Rights 

Croup says 1.t has been g:t.ven n flat refosr:tl by the Provtnc:f.al Government 

to a request for operating funds e'1en thouRh the organizat:t.on ts 

receivtng referral of cases ft·om officials of t:he Department of Social 

Ser.v:Lces and Rehah:1.1.:ltat1.on, 11 

The minister says, 11 I was asked, in passing, during a 

conversat:l.on w1.th two represemtatives of the C:!.Hzens' R:I.ghts Groups and 

I. did not say anything one way or the other. 1' Hr. Hickey said. 

MR. HICKEY: That is the truth and the Citizens' Rights Group will tell 

you about it, that the informat:!.on they gave. the press was incorrect. 

Th0y mi.sinterpreted what I said, Is that all the hon. gentleman wants? 

Because if he wants some I have some more information here. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Cha:lrman, I refuse to stand he:ce :tn this House and be 

threatened by an hon. m:1.nister. If the hon. minister has anything to 

put on the table of this House, Sir, let him put it on the table. Never 

m:1.nd his snide r.emarks, hi.s innuendoes, put it on the table_, Sir. 

MR. HICKEY: 1 .. et us get on to the next vote. 

MR, NEARY: If the hon, mtni.ster provokes me, I will put something 

on the table. 

HR. HICKEY: Yes cod fish, like you did yesterday. 

!'1R.NEJ\!{Y_:_ T. w:J.11 put something on the table~ Mr. Chairman. If I were 

the hon, member I would not. provoke me too far. 

MR. HICKEY: Nn, I will.,, 
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MR, NEARY: Here is what Mr. Hickey said, according to this, .. 

MR. HICKEY: Point of Order, what is it the hon. gentle.man has? 

I challenge him, whatever he has, lay it on the table now. 

In due course, before those estimates are through, I 

will lay on the table of the House what I have. 

MR. NEARY: Is that a Point of Order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRM&~: The hon.member for Bell Island may continue with 

his debate. 

2 

MR. NEARY: Anyway, Mr. Chairman, here is what another quote from this 

art.icle says. 11Mr. HJckey supplied the r,roup with a letter of recommendat1on 

to the Federal Canada Assistance," that is not the part I wanted to 

read, Sir, 11 Hr. Hickey said h@ would like to help but there were no 

funds available, Mr .. Evans or Mrs. Evans or whoever was dealing with 

it, said he approved of our organization and would like to help but there 

are no funds available." 

So I merely mentione.d in passing last evening, Sir
1 

that 

I have a very high regard for this group, this Citizens'Rights Group and 

I also have a high regard for the Tenants1 Rights Association, Si.r. 1 and 

I forgot to mention in my remarks yestet"day evenin?, and this afternoon, 

when I was on the subject of housing, that I would like to set: 

legislation brought into this House protecting tenants' rights. I think 

we should do it in this session. 

There are some interesting items in today-1s ''Evening 

Telegram~t I do not have it here with me but I would recommend that 

hon. members read it and just see how the poor people in this province 

are be1.ng treated by some of the landlords, especially here in St. John's. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not think that there are any 

other points that T. want to comment on at this time
0 

I will wait until 

I get down to the subheads. I do want to know the name of the executive 

assistant and what his salary is. I will sit down in my own time, 

Mr. Chairman, The hon. member for St. John's East is anxious to get on 

with the estimates and 
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HR. NEARY: So am 11 so let us go. 

MR. lUCKIW: Hr. Chairman, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Hin:lster of Social and Commun:lty Development. 

HON. A. SENIOR: (MINISTER OF SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT): 

Mr. Chairman, just for a brief minute, if I may, there are a couple of 

points that I would like to speak on. (J.) The matter that was raised 

by the honourable member for Bell Island earl:.i.er this afternoon 

concerning the new citizens' home 1n Grand Falls and saying th.at I 

had made ;.\ certain statement which was car.r1ed by radio station 

CJON :ln Grand Falls. l checked with the radio stationb They have 

carried no such statement and this :ls a complete misrepresentation 

of the fact. The honourable member for Hell Island is del:i.berately 

trying to mislead this House and al.so trying to mislead the public 

by say:1.ng that I have made statements in the press wh:tch I have 

not made and have no J.ntention of making. 

The other point that I would like to speak on br:I.efly is a matter 

wh:l.ch is related to our department and which has been referred to 

briefly th.is afternoon and that is a :.:ipecial rnake ... work programmes 

to benefit people who are out of work. This has been expounded as 

a gr.eat L:tberal philosophy. I would like to tell the honourable 

gentleman for Bell Island a little story in connection with the 

latest special works programme that was carried out :l.n Newfoundland, 

whi.ch is the Federal-Provine:{ al Employment Loans Programme. 

On November 30, 1971 1 the Federal Min:lster of Finance, Mr. Benson, 

wrote to the former Premier of this province advising him that 

$7.5 million would be available to this province under the Federal

Provincial Loans Programme. He asked the former Premie.t .if in fact 

the Provi.nce of Newfoundland would want to partic:f.pate in this 

programme. It is very significant, Mr. Cha:lrman, that it was not 

unti.1 Jant.t,:'.lry 12, 1972 1 that the Premier replied to Mr. Benson 1 informing 
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MR. SENIOR: him that the province would Like to partid.pate in his 

programme, almost a month and a-half later. The deadline for submitting 

applicatLms was January 31, 1972. The Progressive Conservative 

Party took over the government of this province around January 18 or 

January 20, which left us aprroximately ten days to take advantage of 

this programme. 

The point I am trying to make, Sir, is that 1f in fact the former 

Liberal Government were so anxious to put Newfoundlanders to work, 

they certainly have not demonstrated it hy their handl:lng of the 

Federal-Provincial Employment Loans Programme, because here we had 

$7.5 million availahle to this provlnce, to put our people to work, 

and they just sat on :Lt for a month and a-half leaving us with ten 

days in order to submit application, 

Mr, Chairman, to revtew the list of si.lly projects to include. 

into this programme is absolutely lud:f.crous. They had the gall 

and the nerve during the election campaign to come out and make 

provincial issues out of some of the projects that were approvl1d, 

when we had such a short time. Mr. Chairman, we were in office 

at least two or three days, at least that long, Sir, before we 

even found out about the programme. No, it took us that long just 

to find our offices and get our coats off and unpack our briefcases. 

These people are trying to tell us that they had the interest of 

the unemployed peoµle of Newfoundland at heart, that they want to 

get our people off of welfare. Sir, I cannot beli.eve that and it 

was not certainly demonstrated by the:i.r handling of this programme, 

They have done nothing but cr:1.ticize our handling of this progrannne, 

when all they did, Sir, was sit on it and d:i.d absolutely nothing 

about it. 

MR, HICKEY: 

this? 

Would the honourable member like to say something on 

MR. NEARY: I could not let that statement go unchallenged, Sir, 

~ecause it is not true. It is not true. The honourable -
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MR. SENIOR: Mr. Chai.rman, on a point of order, I can table 111 

fact" what I just gave in this honourable House. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the minister can table all the facts he 

wants to but I can tell the hono.urable minister right now that 

the honourable Premier grabbed that $7 .5 million so fast that the 

honourable Mr. Benson did not know what struck him, Sir, when we 

left office we had been arranging programmes and projects to take 

advantage of this $7 .5 million. We had already taken advantage of 

one $7.5 million the year before. The minister should know that. 
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So we were dealinf' w:f.th the ll!Jltter, we had the situat:I.on well :I.n hand, 

Sir... You know , Mr. Chairman, the f:trst pro.iec.t that was announced; 

P.s soo-~ as the IT'inister got Jn office, he could not wait but rushed into 

the television stations, into the microphones and into the news 

offices and announced $150,000 for a golf course in Grand Falls. 

SOME HON , ?-!EMBERS : Ah: 

r<R. NEARY: I would not mind too badly, Sir, I would not mind too 

badly, but it was privately owned. Not a putt, no welfare recipients 

in there, Sir, rilayinp. p,olf, I guarantee Your Honour that. No low 

income or middle income or welfare recipients in there playinp, golf. 

l")<. SENIOR: ____ _ No, they are workin~ on the golf course. 

~,fP. NF.ARY'. 
----···-·-···· 

For that the honourable min;i.ster should p:et a membership 

card for life, 

MR. SENIOR:._ I have one, 

~. NEARY: There you go. Mr. Chairman, there it is. 

~fR, SENIOR:.. Want me to see what I can do? 

NR. NEARY: I :fust wanted to correct that statement for the record, 

Mr. Chairman, because it is not true, 

1;1R_. __ A., .. snno_R_,_. Better correct the first one you made too. 

t"R • NEARY: The first one I made? I said that the minister was alleged 

to have made certain statements 

MR. SENIOR: That was not said • 
. -------------·-

!~L NEARY__:_ In Central Newfoundland, at least they were attributed to 

him. 

om. SENIOR_: That is not what was said. 

?fR • NF.ARY : That is what I said. I did not accuse the honourable ···---------

minlster and I am galcl that the honourable. minister stra:I.ghtened it out, 

I was glad to hear the Minister of Social Serv:I.ces announce to the people 

of Grand Fa.lls that they are going to get their senior citizens 1 home. 

l'J..:...!LI!cK_E_Y_- (Inaudible) 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, there was a rumour out there l:ist week 
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that1 the.y were not going to get it. 

A rumour? 

}IR._ NEARY, There was a rumour that they were not goinp: to get it. 

I rem:i.nded the hon. me.mhL~r in my remarks last eveninp. that there was 

a commitment hy the former administration and, Sir, the honourv.ble 

minister said there was no c0111mitment made to the i.nter•-faith group 

in Grand Palls. No commitment? \'fr, C:hairman, maybe the honourable 

mini.ster is not communicat:i.n~ with h:ts deputy these days, because the 

deputy has a complete file on that senior citizens I home :f.n C.-rand 

Falls. There was a cah1net directive, Sir, there was a commitment. 

Premier. Smt.11.lwood when he. was i.n office f!lade a public statement in 

Grand Fn.lls. 

~f_R_. __ l'l.PA_R.Y: He says; 1·No commitment.' 

f,fR, _HICKEY· It is vague. 

"Vague'" he says, How vague can you p.et when the Premier of 

the province ... 

MR •• SENIOR: ---·· He ff!ade a statement and it went to the cabinet a 

we.elr lat.er. 

~R. NEARY: Mr. Chairman~ how vague can you get. when the Premier of 

the province goes out to Crand Falls •.. (When was the opening out there?)_ 

~.
1.~----~J.~J~lQB-: We will give you all the facts if you want them. 

!·1_R_: ___ J:il__J·:_A~Y..: He mnde a public statement, Sir. 

!>fr .. __ SENIOR_: He made a statement and went to the cabinet a week later. 

NR. NEARY, 
··----·· It is vague all right, It is kind of vague. Sir, I went 

to Lewisporte, the honourable member for Lewisporte w:i.11 be interested 

in hearinp, this. I went t.o Lewisporte and I sat down with the inter-faith 

group in that area, and I made 3 commitment, S:i.r. I made a commitment 

to that p;roup ~ .. 

l'R •.. SENIOR: 

)-IR • __ NEARY· 

Why do you not finish on Grand Falls f:i.rst? 

Grand Falls :J.s finished. As far as I am concerned, we made 
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a commitment to the people of Central Newfoundland that we would bu1ld 

a senior citizens I home in Grand Falls, and now the. minister h.?.S 

confirmed that. 

Sir, there was a. comitment made to Lewisporte. I do not 

know whether the new administration is going to honour that commitment 

or not, but it was made, Sir. The minister made no comment on that. 

J'fR •. HICKEY: (Inaudible) 

MR. NEAFY; If he made a comrnnet on it, he did not say whether they 

were going to honour that commitment or not. We also made a commitment, 

Sir, to St. Anthony. I went to St. Anthony with the member for White 

Bay North and made a commitment and that commi.tment was made in writing 

too, Sir. There are copies in the Depar~ment of Social Services and 

Rehabilitation. If the minister would only spend a little more time in 

his office. he mi.ght be able to find these things. 

'!IIR, HICKFYc }fr. Chairman, let rne deal with a couple of points. First ----·----------··· 

of all, the situation on Lewisporte. There is nothinr: in my office to 

indicate a.ny commitment by the former adm:f.nistration by way of minute 

in council or documentation of any description. If the hon. p;entleMan 

rnade a commitment he made it by word of mouth. We do not go on the 

word of mouth of some former minister. Futhermore, 'fr. Chair.man, the 

commitment to St. Anthony was by commitment a~ain, of a guaranteed 

occupancy of ninety-eight percent. That is only part of the story. 

Usually, the people who are interested in institutions_, 
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Nr. Cha.lrman, once they have thn.t guarantee then they comes along and 

they probably wants $50,000 of the5.r grant or $100,000 of their grant 

or. what have you. That :f.s only :i us t st.tcking in. 

HR. NEARY: Well, so what? 

HR. HICKEY: 
. ···-----·---·-·-·· So what? So what? So nothing. 

AN HON. ME}ffiER: So they are not p.:oing to get them. ·-,.--··-·-·-

MR. HICKEY: T. never sai.<l that,Mr. Chainnan. T. said the people of 

Lewisportc hnve been notified of the situatton nnd now that the 

r,enL!.etn.an is in his seat because when I made the statement he was 

outst<le probably hav-f.n.f!: a smoke and he did not hear 111e so I wi LI 

repeat H. I in.formed the people. of Lewj_sporte thnt a complete, 

prov:l.nc1al~widc policy w-r.t.l be announced regarding se_nlor citizens 

homes ,1nd unt.ll snch t:Lme as th-1t pol:l.cy :f.s announced no further 

commitments of any <lcscr:tption
1 

hy way of oecupancy, guarantee or 

otherwise. will he made. Now that is not tellinr, the people of 

Lew:tsportc they are not going to get their home. 

Now, Mr. Chai.rman, let me deal with the executive assistant 

which T. disregarded on purnose because as I said I have no desi.re 

to drag names or pQonlt~ into this dehate, none. Believe me I have none 

nnd I have clone my he.st since yesterday to let those estimates run 

through fairly smooth but I am h8.ving a .1oh. I do not mind telling 

the House tho.t I have an ex0.cntive assistant. The mime of that man 

is Mr. Dennis noland,at the salary rate of $10,000 a year. Prior to 

that there were two other ~~ent:lemen who assisted me on a temporary 

basis. That is all he wanted to know but he has made quite an issue 

on it, forgetting o.f course - Oht I have heard all about those 

execut:Lve ,rnsistants, what you people. have called them since this House 

ope.nee\. But you know, M"r. Chairman, if Jt is the honourable gentleman's 

priv:i.J.er,e to drag thJs through the Honse about my executive assistant, 

maybe the House may he pleased to know that whrm the honourabl0. gentleman -

1 
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MR. NEARY: Mr.. Cha:i.rrnan. a point of order. What am I dragging through 

the House? I me.rely ask the minister a crnest:i.on. What am i: <lrafq~:i.ng 

through the House? 

~:/_).!_OJ!.: .. }'.!.~.!~_l;~~: Mr. Chairman., that is not a pol.nt of order. 

HR. NEARY: 11ut i.t :i.s a charge. Mr. Chairman, and I refuse to accept :lt. 

!'1-J_:__~tT.:..G.~_I_:;Y_: Mr. Chairman, may I explain. What I 111eant hy dramdng it 

through the House, I have heard var:f.ouB references an(l certainly some 

of thePl not too kind. I know of a gentleman who sat in the gallerv 

one day and I heard the honourable gentleman or. someone on that s.ide 

of the House mHke reference to h:f.m. What are we coming to? All right, 

I never said it was you. 

MR. NEARY: 
····-·--·-- +-•··-·-·~ It was not I .who referred tb the honourable gentleman. 

HR. HICKEY: -~---·- -·~-- --··-- I never said it was the honourable gentleman. 1 said 

ei.ther the honourable gentleman or someone else. :Mr. Chairman, those 

people are f-ree to sit in the gallery ::ff they have a minute, are they 

not? ts it not a good idea that th0.y be versed in what goes on? 

Maybe they might have hetter sense than to get into politics. Now, 

Hr. Chairman, at least I provided a job for someone. The honourable 

gentleman had an executive assistant and he talks as though he did 

not have one. He had one ::f_n the p('rson of Nr. Green, Al.Green, paid 

at the rate of $10,000 1 though for what, Mr. Chairman? What was the 

man's purpose? Hhat was his job? Speech writinr,, cominr, up with new 

ideas, :f.nterfering with the field staff, phoning welfare officers 

and telling them what to do. That was his job. 

Mr. Chairman, let me assure this honourahle House -

AN HON. MEMRER: (Inaudible) • 

HR. HICKEY: There is a threat, Mr. Chairman, for you. There is a 
. ·-,--··-- -----
threat, Mr. Cha:1.rman. I should now run out of the Honse I suppose and 

run home 
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MR._ CROSBIE.: How many jobs does he have? 

~1R, HICKEY'. Do not pay any mind, I have had five years of it. 

AN HON. HENBER: The honourable Minister of Finance asked you a 

quest:ton. 

MR_. CROSBIE:. How many jobs does your ass:tstant have? 

MR._ HICKEY:. How many Jobs? 

?,.,fP. CROSBIE: Yes • 
. -----·--·----• -

FR. __ HICKEY: Ey executive :lSsistant, Mr. Chairman, has one job. The 

executive ass.istnnt of the former minister was I suppose a civH 

servant or next to it. He was an lnstructor at the Trades College and 

his post of executive assistant was in acldit:i.on. Now granted he may not 

have been paid at the regular rate while he was an instructor, but that 

is beside the point. 

AN HON. ffF.MBER:_ That is the point. 

MR.HICKEY,_ That is the point? Not really, not really, Mr. Chainnan. 

At least I provided a job. a full-time job for somebody for a number of 

years. At least my executive assistant does not write my speeches for 

me 1 That is not pnrt of his .iob. 

AN HON. ?>4F.1'-fBF.R: Mr. McLean does that. ··--···-·-·-"'-·--•- .. -

~1R. HICKEY: ·-·~-- .. ··- -·--·-·· Well I hop.et Mr. Chairman, Mr. }fcLean can do a better job 

than scratch on paper like this, and this is my speech. The proof of 

the pudding is i.n the eatinr,. One other thing I should deal with, 

f,fr. Chairman, is about being 1.n my office. I am in my office. The hon. 

ientleman may not think so, hut I am there Quite a number of hours of 

the day and i.nto the nip ht as well, as he used to he. He did not hear 

me criticize him though or tell him that he was not in his office, because 

T. had better sense. I had better sense than to suggest that a Minister 

of Welfare, above any other portfolio1 vmuld not be in his office. He 

could not possibly even live in the department without being in his 

office, because it is such an arduous ,1oh 1 with half the province after 

him lookinp. for this or looking for that. What nonsense! 
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t,fr. Chairman, let me say why some people do not _get in my 

office. 

AN HON. rmMBER ! To(, busy cle.an:tng up the rness, 

MR. HICKEY: No, we have covered that. The honourable p.:entleman 
---•--- --·-------~ . 

interfered in an tnternal matter in my district/which was none of his 

business and he got the answer that he deserved, ¥r. Chairman, I 

will leave it at th.i.t. I will leave it at that. I have no desire to 

go any further on Jt. ,~118.t I am p,oinr: to say is a matter of policy. 

He have over three hundred people in the field, professionals most 

of them. Those ·who are not are experienced in terms of fifteen years, 

t·wenty years some of them. They are competent, some of the best people 

who are. in the public service, 

!',fr. Chairmnn, the quickest way for a citizen of this province 

to get assistance is to p::o to the welfare officer. When anyone comes to 

my department to see me about a welfare matter, the first quest:f.on I 

ask them is: ''Did you see the welfare officer?' 1 If they say; ··No,'' I 

say; "Well I am sorry lady or I am sorry sir, go back and see the 

welfare officer, because he and only he or her
11

(whatever the case may 

be) 11has the authority to assist you.•· I am not interfer:I.ng in the 

affa:f.rs of my officials at the field level. If I did, Mr. Chairman., 

what do I need over three hundred people for, if I am going to have a 

continuous parade :tn my lobby down there, which the honourable p.entleman 

had and wh:tch he asked for, which he condoned and which he perpetrated? 

~r. Chairman, let me say something else. One of the reasons 

for the cost p:etting out of hand during the pa.st year or maybe for the 

past three years is because the honourable gentleman involved himself 

at the field level to such a degree that there was somethin?, to be said, 

some merit, some basis to go and see the honourable minister. There is 

no point in a citizen of this province coming to see me for welfare if 

in fact my official has given that person whatever the law or policy 

prescribe.s. I say now, and I am not ashamed to say so, there is no 

po-int in them coming to see me. 
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But, ~"r. Cha:i.:cman, th~~re has not heen a const:l.tu0nt of 

111:l.ne, n01: there has not h~cn a citizen of th:!.s prov:f.nce ... 

AN .. HON • __ iHE;'1J3KR; (Inattd:!.ble) 

P1R. HICKEY: 
... ----.. ---····-". Is that rj_ght? The honourable p.;entlernan tUd not folJ.ow 

up on that did he? I will tnform h:f.m in a minute about h:t.s cod I s 

heads. I will tell M.rn :i.n a rn:1.nute ahout h:t.s cod I s headf:. 

He- has re~1 lly done it. 

;,,_m • -·HICKEY: Sensa tionc1limn. 

AN HON. }lm'TIER • (InaucU.ble) 

}H\. HICKEY: . ____ ,, __ .... _ 'Neary cods Hou!.::e wj_t:h petition.' He cockled more than 

the House? Hr. Chai.nMn, or he :l.s tryi.ng. Ile i.s tryinp.: to cod my 

con.s tt tucmcy. I hop(: he comN, down there the next ti.me. 

Anywrt.y~ :'1r, Chairman, 

(Inaudible) 

Hf{. _HICKEY'-- I hope so. The barber w:i.11 be only :tn the shave wJth the 

results that he p,ot. Mr. Chn:l.rnwn., the r('.ason tlrnt I do not see ;m<l 

<lo not spend too much t::i.me w:1.t:h, but no one comes to my office thnt I 

do not sav a few words to or 1T1cet and s2y: 'Look, this is a matter that 

one of mv offfr:l.als can dPal with. They can p.ive you whatever. :ts 

necessary if you an~ enti.tled to it. You will even save time if you see 

fTIV offtcials. In the meantime, 1.f you want to see me Bhout sornething

elsc. by all means. come :l.n. 11 I have never refused, ]tr. Chai.rman 
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MR. HICKEY: to see any citizen of this province, be he from my 

dlstrict or otherwiset who wanted to see me on any matter., If it 

was not about welfare:, they were welcome and they carne in and they 

were given all the t::lme they wanted. If it t•rns about welfat:e, 1 

either discussed it with them in the corridor,to save time for them 

and myself ,and directe.<l them to Mrs. Crawford o-r the appropri.ate 

official.,., 

1 

Mr. Chairman, I am sorry that the hon. gentleman does not 

agree with the difference between my administration and his, but he 

should not be too qui.ck to judge as to what the results will be. He 

does not find the press in my office too often, very, very seldom. 

No ·more than he finds my name in print ve-i:y often, maki.ng relc:-,ses, 

because I am not press conscious, I have got a job to do, Mr, Chairman, 

I have ackno~ledged it and I face it and I accept it and I am 

interested in getting it done. I have gut too much to do in trying· to 

change the policy that the hon. gentleman lived with for three years an 

did next to nothing with, to waste my time doing the job that we pay 

public officials to do throughout this province,from one end to the other. 

?-1R. NEARY: I want to make a comment hut I do not want to be provoked 

and I think I will just let the matter slide and just say that now it 

must be obvfous to everybody now what a lightW'eight the minister 

really is. 

On motion, total subhead 1101, carried. 

On motion, total subhead 1102, carried, 

Ort motion, total subhead 1112, carried, 

On motion, total subhead 1114, carried. 

MR. ROWE (HN,): (1131--01) Hr. Chainnan, is, thls the. subhead where 

welfare offlcers are paid, or is it the other one over here, 

Regional Welfare Services Salaries? 

Salaries for welfare officers, I want to make a 

few remarks on ~elfare officers but l want to make them under the 
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MR. __ Rmm: right subhead. Salar:!.es for welfare officers, does 

it come under 1131-01, or does it come under 1152--01 RP.r-:f.onal 

Welfare Services? 

NR. HICK}?(_~ I think, ?'l"r. Chairman, thnt would he under Field S1:.1rv:Lces 

-· 1152 that is. 

~fR~_,ROWE: Okay I wi.ll wait until then, Mr. Chairman, 

MR_. _ _GTLLETT; (1131-03·-02) Did X understand correctly the rninister 

to say that since the present rtdm.l.n5.stration came into power 

they have made it possible for people on long-term assistance 

to supplement their income, shal1 1 say, by earning $30 a month'? 

~~-• ___ IIIC'I_s_EX:,~_ I know Nr. ClrnJrman, tiw t the. hon. r;en tleman heard 

correctly aB to the nmount but that was in connect-i.on ~:.iith short

term rec:1.p:i.cmts 9 In other words, that is thP. employable, that does 

not apply to long-·term. I thtnk he will agree that the amount is 

I bel.leve $90 they are. allowed to earn a month 1 long-term people.. 

But this incenti.ves programme only applies to the short-U~rm 

recip:1.ent, that is the per.8on who gets we.lfar:e because of lack of 

employment. 

MR. GILLETT: Mr. Cha:f.rman, then I do understand thn.t a person on 

long-term assistnnce can ea:cn up to $90 per month. Is this recently? 

HR. HICKEY: Mr. Chnirman, that has been in effect - just a moment 

I wi.11 g0,t the notes here on it. 
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Mr. Chairman, that is correct. It is ninety dollar:s per month aa 

long as they earn that money for employment which is noncompetit:tve, 

The long-term recipl~nt is not pennitted to earn ninety dollars R monh~, 

i.e., in an occupation wherein he or she would be taking employment 

from someone who is not in receipt of assistance. In other words it is 

noncompetitl:ve employment. There are a number of things which come to 

mind, like picking berries, handicrafts, washing windows, painting 

houses, a number of th:1.ngs. There is one thing which they cannot do 

in terms of industryt they cannot fish. If the'} flshP this is considered 

competittve and, of course, if a person can go out nnd fish and earn 

ninety dollars, we feel surely they can go ottt and earn more than ntnety 

dollars. Thls would disqualify them f.rom long-term assistance and they 

would go back on short term. Am I making it clear? 

HR. GILLETT: Mr. Chairman, I thank the honourable minister for it 

but I wondered whether or not this was a just regulation really. After 

all, if somebody earns eighty cents picking a gallon of blueberries, 

he is competing because somebody else can take that. If a fishermen 

goes out and jigs a cod fish, there is no guarantee that some other 

fishermen is going to jig that fish, that same fish, I would say 

that the medical doctox when he places a person 1 and I presume he is 

the one who does place a person on long-term assistance, he does so 

because he snys to this man;· uwe.11 look, I Ml sorry you cannot go into 

the lumber woods any more. You have broken yourself up. This is it, 

You cannot earn a livelihood for your family from now on, 11 The complete 

incent:I.ve 9 initiative and everything that the man had is taken away from 

him when he is tmable to go and pull up a lobster pot or take his rmr 

boat or small speed boat and go out and catch a few fish when he feels 

himself that he can do it. I have one person in particular whom I know 

quite well. He brought this to my attention and this is why I have been 

waiting to bring it to the attention of the House. He told me that he had 

to walk in over the hills on fine days,while he was watching other men 
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such as school teachers and postmasters and what not go out f:J.shing. He 

could not go out and catch a few i'J.sh, He said, 11 all J. wanted to <lo 

was just catch what I thought I was able to cat.ch, split and salt and 

just take off. I cannot do a thing. t am not allowed. If I do,my 

long-term assistance. will be cut, 11 1 would like to see, Mr. Chairman 

if thesf~ cases could be certified by the medj_cal officer. I know thnt 

everything :ts taken advantage of. I can assure you :tu this part:f.cular 

case ;md other cases of wh1.ch I know~ the incentive is taken right out o:E 

these people. I do not think they would ment.ton it to me if they did not 

feel that the:l:c lives are now null and vo:ld. They might just as well be 

dead. l would urge upon the. minister1 in his wisclom,to see if he. 

could come up w:lth some sort of a plan, whether it be through the co-operation 

and the assistance of the med:.tcal officer who 
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certifies th:ts person or a team of doctors ot' whatever it should be, 

and see if he should not be allowed to earn a 11.ttle b:tt,depending 

on the fd.ze of his fam:!.ly, of course. 

MR, HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I jiwt have a couple of m1nutes to go,9 

May I say that this :1.s a matter which is certa1.nly not new to me 

and my off:tci.als., We have been sort of wrestling with this one and 

we realize that the1:-e arc som~ problems and there ar8 some areas 

where it certainly can be said to bt~ unfair. There is also the 

aspect of :i.t where it could well be indicated that we. are discouraging 

people from .fishing or from go:1.ng to work1 which :i.s the very thing 

we a.re tr.ying to cope with and trying to eliminate. But involved 

in it :Ls th(i problem that, f:lrst of all, we have two types of 

assistance, that of short term and long term. 

I mJght say, Sir, that 1n my view, we should not have two types, 

it should be one. We are working towards sometime.,whenever i.t might 

be, there are a number of problems Jnvolved,in hringing both allowances 

together. But there are quite a number of problems involved there. 

Now with regards to the long term recipient, we are working on 

a policy to set UJ) a med:l.cal review board, which certainly can do :::i. 

better job than is being done at the moment,, Because we do believe 

that in fact we know that there are some cases where certainly it 

would indicate that there is a need for a more thorough medical 

examination. Possibly when this is set up it may be possible that 

something can be done to improve on this. I cannot see it being 

changed or wiped out completely~ 

MR, CHAIRMAN: It is now s:lx o'clock. Shall 1131-03 carry? 

MR. W.N. ROWE: Mr. Chainnan, before you raise the committee, I 

would like for this one to stand, I have just a short word to say 

on it. 
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On motion that the connnittee rise report having passed est:f.mates 

of ex~iendit.ure under the following heading; Heading XI - Soc5.al 

Scrv:lcE!S and Rehab:llitation -· Items 1101 to 1131-03-01 and nsk 

leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion cornm:f.ttee ordered to sit aga:tn presently. 

MR, SPEAKER: It now being 6:00 P.N. I do leave the Chair until 8:00 P.H. 
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The House resumed at 8:00 P,lvf. 

Mr. Speaker Jn the Ch;i:!.r. 

On motion that the Fouse go into Cornm:i.ttee of the 1·!hnl.e on 

Supply~ Hr. Spenker 1-Pft the Chair, 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY: 

?-ffi • CHA I RMAN : Order! nea<linp.- Xl -· .1.131(03) (02): - . ·--·--·· ·-----··- .. 

M_R., __ 13.q_t•.~13.(~-:~~-"11.J., Hr. Chairman, thts is the long term soc:i.R.l asststance 

suh---heacl anc1 :Just heforc we recessed the House I ment:lonc,1 that T 

woulc'l like to sav .<,mnethinp.: very brief'J.v on this. I would lil'.e to 

hear the tn(">Chers coruncnts on the whole concept of short-term assistance 

and lonr~tcin1 sodal assistm1ce for welfare recipients. I was very 

interested to hear that h:ts dep<1.r.tment is think:1.ng. 1 do not know 1f 

:i.t has 9;onc beyond the thi.nkin~i: stage yet bnt his department is 

thinldnr: in terms of bringinf; these two thines closer together with 

no doubt the view in TJ1:l.n(l or the rationale in mind tlrnt :tf a person 

is forced to go OP Goc:lal assistance, f'O on relief for whatever cmise? 

whether it is because he is unable to fi.nd a ·Joh or whether it -.ts 

because he is disabled ohys:lcally or nientally,that they still have 

"fam:f.lies to feed <'l.nd that it is probably nniust nnd ineouit:able for 

two types of famil:l.es, one on short ... term soci8.l assistance and one 

on long-term social assistance to have such a cH.s11arity in family income. 

This is as undoubtedly the rationale underlying the rrinister's thinkinr. 

about tryin?- to brinp: these closer tor ether :I. f not make them :f.dentical. 

Fhile he i.s th:l.nkinp. about that, I would li.ke to throw out one 

or two cxAmples of additional :lnjust.:f.ce which I see in this system, 

which have cor.1e to my attention throughout my constituency and elsewhere. 

I refeT to the person who has been turned down, as they say, by a 

doctor,for everything, tnrnc<l down for all work except 1:f.ght wor~. S:i.r, 

if a man is a lawyer or a doctor or an engineer or a draftsman or some 

kind of an office worker,it makes no difference as far as his income is 

concerned that he has been turned down for heavy work and that he is only 
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allowed hy hi~; phystcan to do light work, it makes no difference to hirn 

:.w lie c,m st:'.! 11 em.T1. ;1 l:!.v:tnv. :s11t whnt T found :t.n too mr.nw cases. 

S..rr, in my oHn constitucncv,is that you will get a man who ·ls.:: Jnhour.0r:, 

r;e hi:w no traininr. of nnv kind, no ski 11 of :my ki1Hl and h€i is put fnto 

this very unjust and ine<1uitable c,:1tc~ory of bd.np, turned clown exc0nt" 

for light work. Of course. :Lf.' a m-'ln has no trade, Llttle education, 

no skill of any kind,that really menns that he is f:i.nished as far ns 

the labour rnarket is concerned. Th~i only thing thnt is open to 1d.l"l 

would hc1 some k1.ncl of jnni.to1:L1.l work,which of course that type of 

a ioh "i.s nnt exactly, t:h(-'t'C is not ;m ov0r snpnly of that type of 

·Joh. 

Ther0. is one mnn srrinp-s to mind, a man with :1 ·very large 

family ::ind a wife to look ~d:ter, He was workin.e i.n Rambler Mine and 

he has been turned down for everythin.t:-: except l.io;ht work and he has 

been offered a .ianitori.ci"! iob hut his cont.ti.ti.on is such that he cannot 

work :i.n the mine there hecr.11.1se of his hronch:la.1 cond1tion and the dust 

and that ,1round. So altho11p.h the man :ls supposed to he fit for light 

work ancl wo11ld be fH for Ltr~ht work sa.y in this huildtng in hiR own 

environmcnt 1 his own hometown,this man is effect:ivelv harred from the 

labour market. I am wonderinp:~ while the min:f.ster :ts try:f.nf! to 

think out some total rmd comprehensive rati.onaJe for hr:tnp:1.ng together 

the lonr;-term and short- t(~rm social assistance programme, :f.f in the 

meantime some interim step c8n be made wJth respect to men or women
1 

for th,"!t r1atter,who are barred fron1 <loin~ heavy work, cannot fin<l the 

light work, if those people could he put on the long-tE'rm soc:lal 

ass:1.stance prop.;ramme and would thereby be getting :i very enhanced 

income compared to the short-term social assistance programme. 
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I am wondering if the minister would give me the benefit 

of his comments on that, so that we can see where we are heading 

in that direction. 

Also, while I am on my feet, Sir, another point which 

has been brought to my attention on several occasions, is 

the case where a man is working and loses his :job or is disabled 

from working and goes on social assistance of one kind or another. 

But in the meantime,while he was working,he has incurred some debts 

with lending agencies of various kinds,) I have had a dozen 

instances in my district where these agencies, these lenders, they 

are not banks, of course, they are lending agend.es outside the 

Bank Act, these lending agencies, these lenders continue to pester 

and drive almost to the point of insanity,usually the wife of such 

1 

a family,trying to get their money back, Especially somebody who can 

do light work,who has not been put on long-term social assistance, 

he has been put on short-term social assistance 11 Pestering them to 

death for money, Often calling up collect or call up by long distance 

telephone call and then addj_ng on the cost of that call to the debt 

that they have in their office and keep building up the debt1 when they 

know full well, Sir, that anybody on social assistance, unfortunately 

on social assistance, without any fault of their own whatsoever,in 

the vast majority of the cases, in spite of some of the remarks which have 

been passed back and forth in this House this afternoon, the vast majority 

would like to work, want to get. a job of work but they are disabled. 

either because of lack of work or phys:f.cal or mental infirmity 10 

They a!'e be:f.ng pestered to death by these lending agencies. Most 

of them also have some moral compunction about it, they hate the fact 

that they are owins this money and they cannot pay it back. 

I wonder what the position of the department is in that 

type of case. Is there a system whereby some insurance is available or is it 
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c.ompulsory on the part of lenders, whereby if a person loses a job 

;1nd is forced to go on sod.al assistance or he is disabled and is 

not able to ,-mrk, whether the <lebt can be then cancelled by thf: 

insurance scheme or something of that nature? Because I have seen 

so much human misery amoniz large families in certain parts of my 

district and throughout this province,where they are torn between 

the <lesi.re to pay back mon1es lawfully incurred,for a car or 

something, or sometimes not for a car but fo-r furn.iturc1:!.n most 

cases, and furniture being a necessity, Then they are torn between 

the re.al de.sire to pay hack that money1 but by do:!.ng so they would 

have to take the bread out of their ch.ildren 's mouths,$' That is what 

it amounts to because social assistance is not all that high. 

I would like to ht~ar the minister's rema:rlrn on those 

two poi.nts. The one about being turned down rrn:cept for light work 

and the whohi idea of collection agenc:les and lending agencies getting 

afte1· people on welfare. 

MR. HICKEY~ Mr. Chairman~ first of all with regards to a point raised 

by my hon. friend, in connection with people who are condemne<l 1 J. suppose, 

probably a good word, to the occupation of light work. It reminds me 

of a co-worker of mine,when I was in the fie:ld,who said he wanted 

light work defined and he sa:t<l,in making that observation,I prefer 

to have someone find it and then we will define it. 

MR. ROWE: It just does not exist, 

MR. HICKEY: Exactly, it is a problem, it always has been a problem 

and certainly it is probably more acute today than ever before as 

more people become unemployed or as automatioan aggravates the situation. 

I am not sure what the answer is,, It is certainly a matter which we have 

under consideration and review. We are attempting to find some remedy, 

not a cure but to do something to ease the situation. 

I mentioned just before we adjourned that it ls our proposil that 

we set up a medical review board to examine more thoroughly the medical patients 
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by various doctors throughout the province. This rev:f.ew board could 

have a twofold -purpose,as I see it. There is a danger on the one hand. 

Mr. Chairman, that with the present policy some of our people might 

well look upon long-term assistance as somethinp: to which to 

graduate from short~ term. The rates are different, t½ey are better. 

There are various types of ass:istance that a person on lonp,-term 

can qualify for that a short-term person cannot. There appears :f.n 

fact to be an incentive for someone who is in rece.i.pt of short-term 

assistance for any length of time to in fact poss:f.bly want to get 

on long-term assistance. t think this is really the .iustification. 

T. do not think we need a better just1.fication than this to bring 

hath together and have one programrne. 

JM - 1 

In addition to that,I think we have to acknowledge, Mr.Cha.i.rman, 

that people in need,whatever the reason might he, he it throur:h sic1<.ness, 

disability or unemployment,,.have a right to a certain standard of livint. 

I do not think that one person has more of a right to a hi9;her standard 

than the other. J. think there has to be equality in both groups. 'lifow 

there is an expenditure of funds involved1 if in fact we were' to, it is a 

sirop.le matter to br:f.ng both top,ether. We could <lo it tomorrow but 

certainly there is a matter of funds involved and at th-ts point in 

time .it is iust irmossible to make that move or to make that improverrtent. 

T am afra:Ld what we have to <lo is possibly look to the Federal people 

ap.:ain and point out some o.f the weaknesses of the system and the 

advantages of bringing :it tq!;ether and endeavour to get maybe a little 

greater slice of the cake 1 as it were ,under the Canada Assistance Plan. 

With rep;ards to the person ; whom a doctor will not certify 

as being incapacitated, I bel i.eve that there are a number of factors 

that are probably not being taken into account today. I am inclined 

to agree that we should take .i.nto account social factors as well as 

medical factors. I am incline.cl to ar:ree that we should take into 
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account the scarcity of the type of job that this person could in fact 

take. "h'hen a doctor certif:les someone as being f:t.t only for light 

Hork,he :ts as r.lUch as conciemning thnt person to a form of ass:J.st.1nce 

wh:tch in a good many cases is inadeauate. Certainly because of that, 

! th:t.nk there is some injustice to that person. 

The other situation is where I would thi.nk a goodly number of 

our people r1:t.ght w~~ll be on lonp._,...term assistance who could well 

qualify for work. In the present policy there are many loopholPs. 

CertaJnly it 1s a dangerous situation to my mincl becnuse,as the 

numbers increast~ 1md as a person remains on lonr--term assistance 

for any p;iven .lenr,;th of time1 the chanceG of rehah:i.litatinr- him.-

o.f getting h:lm off becomes less <1nd .lesfl. 
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MR. HICKEY: I believe we are moving in the right direction to set 

up a medical review board with some specialists, at var:tous centres, 

who will take upon themselves this chore of meeting every so often 

to consi.der medicals and to give them a thorough going-over. I 

think we can do that, Mr, Chairmant and posstbly whatever savings 

we might realize,direct them to those or the group(and I would 

suggest that this is a much smaller group) that my honourable friend 

refers to. 

H:f.s other point,with regards to loan companies and what happens to 

a person when they,through no fault of their own
11
end up on assistance. 

I certainly have an appreciation for this particular problem becaus£· 

in too many instances and almost weekly, it comes to our attent:f.on. 

The only ray of hope at the moment that I can offer him, I am not 

sure if this is the answer but at least we are prepared to explore 

or try or experiment with it and that is in the area of allied 

services,,.in addition to what we arc providing at the moment, where 

our more professi.onal people will work with our clients, our recipients. 

I think this certainly, in fact I can say that this would be h:lgh 

on the list of priorities in terms of areas where they will work; to 

attempt to work out an arrangement with those loan companies to get 

them off their backs, as it where, and to appreciate and realize 

that (1) the amount of assistance given by this department to people 

is only enough and in some 1.nstances not enough, not sufficient to 

care for their family.,, Surely a person who is in receipt of 

assistance and who genuiilely deserves and who is on it through no 

fault of his own has sufficient emotional problems than to 

be further aggravated by loan\' companies who are trying to squeeze 

money out of them when in fact they do not have it to give. 

This is certainly one area in which my staff will be directing 

some effort. There are many other areas as well ,in terms of long 
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NR. HICKEY: term recipients, where I beli.eve some improvement can 

be made and some headway made in terms of helµing people take part

time jobs to further improve the:lr standards or uplift thei.r 

standards. Whereas now I think, Mr. Chairman> a lot of our 

people are under the m:Lsconception, I do not think they are :cea:lly 

familiar w:tth all the policies and all the prov:lsions of our 

programme. For example, I am sure that quite a number of our widows, 

young women who are 1n receipt of assistance, who have famlltes, 

who certainly have the skills to get out and go to work, who hesitate 

to do so and.unfortunately, I th:tnk I have to say it, for fear that 

the allowance w:f.11 he .-]nst like that, discontinued. 

There :i.s a job of work to be done there in the way of counselling 

and a full and detailed explanation of our programme·. Mr. Chairman, 

we will 'take Jnto account such expenses as money which is paid 

for babysitters, housekeeping and what not. For after all, why 

should n young woman who wishes to work on the one hand and who 

certainly has the skJlls, the experience to get out and work, 
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t1hy should she be kept at home simply because she is afraid she :ls 

going to lose her allowance? Thi.s is an area to which we are goinr

to direct some effort. 

Mr. Ch8irman, the area of housing for lonp,-term recipients, 

this Js a very iwportant one •. It is certainly probably one of the 

p.;reatest problenis that we have in my department. I said yesterday, 

Sir, that my depa.rtment should either be in the houslng "business or 

we should be out of it altogether. The amount of rents that we pay 

and the kind of rents that we µay Js alarm:f.np,. The rents that we pay 

for some of the accommoda.t:1.ons that are provided leaves much to be 

desired. We have a plan presently being put into effect to look into 

this matter, certalnly to assess the typ~ of accommodations that are 

beinP-, provided and the type of accommodationsthat we. are payinp: for. 

He are goin_r: to need the support of the municipal councils or the 

town councils across the province. We are certainly going to need 

the sunnort of the Department of Health, The flre Commissioner and 

some other di.fferent agencies. 

1'fr. Chairman_, I believe that if we are ~oinp to expend 

public funds to pay rent,then we as the government who foot the bill 

certainly have a right to de.mand a reasonable level of accommodation 

for the money spent. We are presently maki.ng some effort in this 

direction. I have alloca.ted two people in St. John's at the moment 

who will confine themselves to housing. One to fi.nd suitable housing 

and apartments to ease the situati.on and hopefully in the future, to 

make way for a complete crack~down on the slums or the housing,which 

is inadequate and which is in very poor condition1 that we are pay:l.ng 

rent for. 

So far as building materials-are concerned, ~r. Chairman, my 

friend from Bell Island yesterday said. that he -was amazed to see that 

I was suggest5.n~ a reduction. }1r. Chairman, far be it from me to say 

that we should not spend money on housing, Certainly on the other 

hand, Sir, we had hest get the best results for the dollars we spend. 
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In :fact, we have to get the best results, and it is our duty to do so. 

The former administrat:1.on proposed, I belJeve,four 1.nspectors, 

four carpenter inspectors to go 8DOut th~ pro11ince to inspect homes 

and to determine what repairs were to be made. }fr, Chairman, (I am 

not sure, is it. four or six? S:l.x :!.t i.s.) we discontinued that 

policy. We did not follow through on it. One of the reasons we did 

not follow through was because we believe that we have people 1.n the 

f·ield, :i.n fact we know we have people in the field who are aua.lif.icd 

in the carnentry trade, who are serv:!.ng as welfare off:l.cers, but as 

sidelines. or prior to cominp- :i.nto the service were involved in the 

carpentry trade, who know when a house is :i.n need of repairs, who are 

familiar with the structure 
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of bu:tld1.ng homes and who are well qualified to determine whether-

assistance is needed or repatr.s are needed Ot' whether they are not. ln 

an effort, Mr. Chairman, to bring the ever r:lsing costs of building 

materials .:o some reasonable level by way of gettine better value 

for the dollar srent., I have allocated from twelve to fifteen pe.ople 

who are in this category, various supervisory areas of the province~ 

to take upon themselves the sole responsibility of housing, providing 

building mater:tals and so on. I think it is reasonable to say, 

Mr. Chairman,from now on,,when assistance is granted or when repairs are made 

to a homeJit will be. only after that home is inspected along the lines 

of the carpentry trade and not inspected by a welfare officer, 

be it a male or female,who in fact knoW$ very little about housing 

in terms of structure, building materials or what have you. The 

majority of our people, as competent as they are, could only say that 

building materials are required,if in fact they see a hole in the 

roof or a rotted window sill or something of that nature. Hr. Chairman, 

experience has taught us that by going the route we have been going in 

the past, we sometimes get :lnto repairs to homes only to find that 

twelve months after, six months after we are into the same home 

again for possibly an even greater amount of money. The whole thing 

has to be brought into line and done in a more efficient manner. I 

can certainly say1without any reservation, that some action has been taken 

in this regard and we are now on our way to providing a better service 

to those people in need of building materials. 

This, Mr. Chairman, is what we mean when we talk of a reduction 

in building materials, not necessarily to say that those people who are 

in desperate need of emergency repairs will not get it. Certainly 

this government are not interested in keeping anything from any one who 

genuinely deserve it. But, Mr. Chairman, in the past I am afraid that 
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huilding materials got rather out of hand, possibly in various sections 

of the province 1in some particular sect:!.c.,ns more so ._:,an others. 

Mr. Chair.man, with regard to housing generally, my friend the member 

for Bell Island suggested that I should use my offices as a member 

of the St. John I s Housing Corporat:ton .,to get some of the people out of 

Churchill Square and those other apartments. May I say, Sir, 

categorically,right now,as long as I am minister of this department, 

there will be no welfare ghetto. When we take welfare families 

and hurtle them together in nn apartment complex, that is just 

what we are looking {orlthat is just what we are going to have and 

it is unavoidable. The former administration, Mr. Chairman, 

made some headway in rcmov:lng some of the stigma that is attached 

to those unfortunate people who are in receipt of assistance from 

this department. Are we now to go back a few steps and place that 

stigma back .a.gain, for that is exactly what we will be doing. I fail 
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MR. HICKEY: to see a slightest bit of sense in suggest:!.ng or 

making a suggestion that we put welfare families in an apartment 

complex or building or even for that matter any one given area. 

All welfare families, Mr. Chairman, under this administrat:f.on
1 
will 

be dispersed!> They w:lll be mixed among other citizens because there 

1s basically no difference in a citlzen or a family who is :i.n receipt 

of assistance and those who are employed. As the say:f.ng goes, "but 

for the grace of Goel, go 111 
n- It is one person I s turn today and 

someone elsels tomorrow, Illness can strike just as well as 

unemployment. And far be it for anyone to say, Mr. ehairman, or 

far be it for anyone to look down on those who are on the payroll 

of this department. Sure we have some chiselers and we have some 

people who beat the system. Let me just say at th1.s point, we 

are very conscious of the fact that we do and we aim to do something 

about it1 because wherever there 1s somebody who is beating the 

system, that somebody is keeping GO me thing from someone else who 

needs it and needs it genuinely. 

But certainly, Mr. Chairman, the answer to the housing problem 

is not to house welfare people in apartment buildings. It is to 

disperse them and scatter them around in Uarious places, the same as 

any other group of citizens. 

Mr. Chairman,that is about all I have to say on this particular 

heading. 

MR. H,W.C. GILLETT: Mr. Chairman, I must say that I have been very 

imr>ressed with the deliberations of the honourable the Minister of 

Social Services and Rehabilitation, both this afternoon and this 

evening. I agree one hundred percent with what he says 9 We do have 

people who will beat that system. There are few,mind you,and far 

between, pn the other hand we do have the people who genuninely are 

honest and it was these,perhaps in minority, to whom I referred 

this afternoon. 
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MR. GILLETT: But I think. that you would find., if you went around the 

country. ana ,of course, the honou:rab le m:lnister knows this much better 

than I do, 1 am speaki.ng of my own area :ln particular, that you would 

find a great number of recipients 9nevertheless, who because of no 

fault of th1dr own~ unless working too hard is a fault of their 

own, that have been forced to go on welfare for the first time 

in their lives kit to the long~ term assistance and if they are not 

allowed to earn any money at all ,other than by cleaning windows or 

p:l.ck:f.ng berries and a few special chores of that type, then in 

effr:c"t they are on a guaranteed income, a low one perhaps, but 

nevertheless they are guat"anteed income no greater or no smaller. 

So, as I sa:l.d this afternoon, I would like to h~ar an announcement 

made by the honourable minist!er~ even tonight, allowing recipients 

o.E long ... term assl.stance to earn.even J.f it is only the $90 per 

month that they are allowed to earn picking berries and wash:f.ng 

windows, if you where to go out and jig a few Hsh. I am sure that 

it would he welcome news all around the province 0 It is not going to 

cost the government a cent 0 It will not take a cent out of the 

government I s Treasury. But. if the minister would make that 

announcement tonight I am sure that! would be very happy, because 

I know many of the people, I grew up with them. I know them. I 

worked with them really an<l,honest to God 1 I pity them. ·The ego 

that they had is gone? the ego that put them where they are, the 

i.ncentive that put the.m where they are is gone. 

I take my mm case, Mr. Chairman., I have the main arteries of 

my legs blocked,, I could not run the length of this building, 

but if I were not allowed, if I were forced to go on long~erm 

assistance and I were not allowed to earn any money, I think I 

would just lay me down and die. 

So is the minister prepared and will he make the statement 

even tonight? 
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MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I assure my honourable friend that there is 

nothing I would rather do than accede to his request and make that 

statement, Unfortunately, I cannot. The gentleman who s:f.ts beside 

me, my Assistant Deputy Minister, well knows that we have spent 

many hours discussing this ve.ry same matter. I have had many people 

come to me who want to do the very thing my honourable friend 

refers to1 namely, go out and fish, 

Let me say this to him,and certainly it is not much comfort 

to the problem that he poses but let me say to him that it is 

agalnst my belief the policy that we have. I agree with him 

wholeheartedly that in fact, as it appears on the surface,we 

are preventing people from working,although that is probably not 

the right phrase. Certainly we are suggesting 
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MR. HICKEY: that you had better not go f:tsh::t.ng or else your 

;\1.lowance will be cut, 'J.'his is what has been of great concern to me. 

The thing is though, Mr. Chairman, we cannot scrap a pol:tcy unt:tl 

we have one tn replace it w:lth and we must find a replacement for 

that one before we scrap ite Because you see? maybe it is the 

guaranteed annual income 1 but you see, Mr. Chairman,when a person is 

certified as being incapacitated and cannot work,for medical reasons~ 

if he goes fishing, which is not considered light work, even though 

I suggest that jigging a few cod :l.s probably as easy as picking 

berries~ neverthele.ss under our policy that is not considered :U.ght work 

and ther-efore he in fact invalidates his claim to the allowanctrn that 

he gets because of h:f.s cer.tificate of incapacity. 

So where is the answer? I am not sure where it is. 

We are certainly pursuing the matter. We are not happy with it. I have 

to say to them, I have to be a little partisan and say to them that 

the former administration brought this in., That ts not to say that it 

was easy for them to find a solution, I am sure it was not, hut I th:1.nk 

all will agree that or certainly I if not4 1. can inform you that. one 

of the reasons the restraints were placed on this form of employment, 

in terms of competitive employment~ is because of the talk we hear of 

moonlighting, people who are employed, let us say in the police force 

or in the fire department or in any other occupation and who then go out 

and earn additional income in competitive employment4 

The suggest.ion is that that job has been taken from someone 

who is unemployed. Now, as I understand it and as my officials inform 

me, there was a fair degree of representation and criticism when in fact 

our recipients were permitted to do this, when they were permitted to 

Ush and yet draw assistance from this department. 
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MR. HICKEY: So I am not sure where the answer ispAl.l I can say to my 

honourable friend is that ,ve a:re continuing to pursue the matter. 

As soon as we can find a solution.,I assure him that I will be only 

too delighted to put it into effect and I am sure that he will be 

happy as well as I am. 

MR. EARLE: I would like to say a few words on this, Based on the 

limited experience which l had in welfare, I was minister for only 

ten and one-half months, tb1s ls the one area of the administration 

which I would say is hardest to administer and most difficult to 

really come to logical conc.lusi.ons. Most certainlyJ the long-term 

ass:i.stan,::e field is not something for amateurs. As well ... intentioned 

as anybody mny be, and parU.cularly any member of this House when 

h~ vi.s:Jts his constituents or gets letters from them or calls on 

them or sees them, and 1f he is a natural or normal human being, his 

heart is generally all in sympathy with the person who is appealing to 

him,0ut,believe,me I have learned the hard way,over many years, of just 

how you can he fooled in this. 

You can get two extremes in this sort of field, You get 

the. people who really need helpl'who ge.nerally say the least. Generally 

you find,after diligent digging in your district, that the people who 

do not pester you or the department but are really in genuine need are 

the quiet souls who need attention, hut very often the ones who keep 

writing you and pestering you are the ones who do not. 

I have many examples, I always make it a point in going 

to the district, the people that write me on welfare, of ~oing into their 

homes and seeing for myself what their conditions really are/as much 

as we can determine it. I remeinber on one occasion going to one 

cP.rtain village and the lady next door to this particular person who 

was always 'writing me said, "Mr. Earle, would you mind going next door 

and seeing the.se people( but do not tell them that I told you to come in. 11 

So I went in and saw thc.m~ There were about eight or ten children around 
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MYJ. EAHLE: but that person '-s house had more equipment and more 

'.lpp:L.i.ances thrm I have in my own house here in S 1:. John 1 s, and new 

ones. 

Th~ kitchen had been newly {)anelle<l, there were newly 

buiJ.t--,in ciwboards, there was good Hnoleum all over the place and I 

looked at it in amazement because the whole conditton of the hom;e 

was something that you would never expect to see in a welfare case, 

I had another outstanding eight page letter~which I kept,,from a 

lady who said to me, 11Mr, Eltrle I am only gettinr, $286 a month, How 

can you expect me to pay for a new fridge, a new washer, a new electric 

range, new linoleum on the floor 1 newly bi.dlt J.n cupboards, g1ve something 

to the church, someth.tnr; to the Red Cross··~ n and this 'went on for 

eJght pages. Th:ts :t.s an n.ppeal from somebody who was gettinr, $286 a 

month. 

Well you run into that sort of th:tnp, hut right i.n the contrary 

to that you will run into some poor,old soul who .-ts posslhly living 

by herself6 under deplorable condi.tions, has never said anyth:tng to 

a welfare officer, has never written you a lctternor never appealed 

to you, and she is living under conditions which are not fit for 

an animal. I have run 'lnto some of these and these are the people who 

really need help. 

So all I am say:1.ng, Mr. Chairman, that ln thi.s long-term 

assistance vote or ,,;hort-term 1 for that matter, :lt is a very dangerous 

field indeed for an amateur to get into1 because he does not really know 

tht~ circumstances. The people in the department do and they study these 

things very well and I found that by relying on them, in ninety-nine cases 

out of one hundred, you will get good advice, They know what they are 

talkinp, about. 

I know I had one case where a fellow was writing me for 

repa"i.rs to his house so I went to visit h:i.m~ The house looked perfectly 

good, it looked fine, so I said; "what is wrong with your house ?11 
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}1R. EARLE: H.c. said; nit is all gone underneath." So I said, "open the 

house and L,t. U8 have a lood underneath 0 

11 H.e took out this trap door 

and he had to lift out ten full cases of beer before we could get 

under the house,. Well naturally, I did not P,O to bat very much for 

that fellow, This is the sort of thing you are up against1 if 

you jUst take it at face value. 

Now I am very pleased to hear the honourable minister say 

that he iB ~etting twenty-f:Lve additional welfare officers or 

inspectors or wha.tever you would like to call them,because I 

think, and this is what I recommended when I was in the department 

but it was never carr:l.Nl th):ough, these people are needed not only 

to get after the people who are receivinp; welfare under false 

rretences , fortunately these are Qtdte a minor percentage but they 

also need to go throughout the villages and settlments and see many 

cases that are in genuine need✓ that escape the attent:lon of the 

welfare offl.cers because the people concerned are too proud to bring 

it to their attention. 

Now it is on both sides., But I say, Mr. Chairman, tlwt it 

:ts not an area where the average member of this House can make good 

judgement or can really judge a case~ 'l'his is a job for a trained 

welfare officer and I think the more that members keep their noses. 

out of 'lt, the better things will work. 

MR. GILLETT: Hr. Chatrman, there is one other short quest:f.on that I would 

like to ask the honourable minister, and that is concerning the scnool tax. 

I think that has been mentioned here before but I do have a letter from 

one constitutent in particular and as I have already mentioned here 

before also, the school tax authority in Lewisporte :f.s taking legal 

action against these people, Now whether or not they can collect it 

is more than I can say~ Are these long-term assistance recipients 

exempt from the school tax? 
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HR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, my honourable friend, I do appreciate his 

problem and I know exactly what he is involved in and possibly 

many of his constituents have this problem. 

The only thing that I can say with regard to school 

taxes is that (1) - there is no provision under The Social Ass:f.stance 

Act whereby school tax may be paid from an allowance 0 In fact there 

is no provis:lon to pay any tax except that tax which is clearly 

defined in our policy and that is., under household maintenance, a 

recipient is permitted to pay a servi.ce fee to a town council or 

city council whatever the case may be. But there is no provision in 

our legislation nor 
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policy to pay any kind of tax and also it has to be borne in mind that 

the cheoue of a recipient cannot be attached for payment. I know that 

this does not solve the problem and in fact it presents a problem for 

the school board who has to have revenue I am not sure iust what 

the answer is here, l,ut certainly the amount of money that those 

people get,i.t :f.s clearly deUned what it is for and it is not to be 

used for anythinp.: else. My assistant deputy mi.n-J.ster tel.ls me 

poss:i.bly the solution may be to ame.nd the School Tax Act. 

l'fR. ROBERTS : 
"'-· --·----·· -···--· .. Hr. Chairman, just hefore it carries there is _inst one 

r.mtter1 if I coulcl ask the rnin.ister to comment upon. We all listene<'! 

with I t.h:lnk n very r..rea.t deal of intC'rest to the minister's remarks. 

My jocularity at the end was not for anything the minister said or 

d:ld not say, I was quite impressed but rather cowed by the stee·i 

J.ike c1ct:f.ons of his colleagues surroundin_g h.i.m and in front of him 

and in hack of him and on either side of him.who flapped on the <'lesk 

on cue. T wanted to say thnt, because I would not want the minister 

to think that 1 am makinp: li?,ht of his remarks,wh1ch I thoup:ht were 

I do have to go on to say that what we heard was a statement 

of intentions and that is probably all we could expect to hear at 

thi.s star,e. I mean,the minister has only been the minister for a 

number nf months. He w:t.11 be there I would "lmagine for a nurnher of 

months or years yet to come. In the normal run of events he could 

look forward to two or three or four years. It will be next vear or 

maybe even the year after hefore we h.-ive .any opportunity in this 

committee to assess whether the intentions stated by the minister 

whether they have in fact been transformed into policy and into 

prop:rammes. I think that is what a law school professor of mine would 

JM - l 

call a pen:etrating insight into the obvious. I think it should he said 

that the minister is startin~ out wi.th the very best of intentions 
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and I think the honourable r.:entlem,:in from Fortune Bay woulcl agree that 

all Min:lstern of Welfare or whatever they nre now call!'id, Social SJc':rvicecJ 

and Rehabilation .. start: out with p:ood intentions r.ind many o.f the good 

intentions, I submit, come to grlef along the road, come to grief 

either at the hands of the Treasury Hoard,. in the Department of 

F:lnance,.or come to grief j_n the more practical realm of the day to 

day administration. 

The hous.1.np, ([t1estion in particular, as far as I know every 

Minister of Welfare this province has had has tanpled with this 

question and none of them or if vnu wish, Sir, none of us have 

solved tld.s. It may well be that the present minister w:f.11 solve 

it. I hope so. I devotely hor>e so. I will not be surprised if 

he does not but my heart would not hold that against him. At least 

he is starting with r,ood :i.ntent"lons. So as I saic!.,.next year the 

same t:1.me1 the same place, th(~ snme actors,it will not he (ltt:l.te the 

same script. Next year it will not be a statement of intent:1.ons, it 

will be a statement of accomplishment or lack of accon111.lishment and 

next year we will probably ho:1ve <l li.ttle more to talk about. Really 

the only mi.nister we have been able to get our teeth into :ts the 

education minister,because he is the only one who has tried to do 

anything and, of course, as is well known in the prov:i.nce by now, 

he has shown himself to be a first.-.class 1ncompctent. 

However, there is one matter I would :U.ke to ask the min:i.ster 

to expand upon a little. He touched upon the matter of medical 

revtews and al though I was deeply enr:rossed in the "Monitor 11 a most 

estimable journal, wh:lch I ar'l sure the minister reads every nir.ht, and 

so h0 should, I was particularly taken by the picture of the honourable 

Minister of Provincial Affai.rs, a very hmH-Isome picture indeed. T.t 

is :tn the '1Monitor 1! Would the honour.ahJe gentleman 11.ke a few extra 

copies? It is a very handsome picture. 
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MR .. J1URPHY _: They sent me lf00 -

N_J.~_:_Jl_9_1}_1_'.:_!~:'f5: Then the honourable ministt~r will have 396 left over, 

w:i.J.l he not? If there are L;OO for h:i.s .friends he is bound to have 

396 to go to strays. 

N!..J:lCl::l.!..1:!~}:fB_~A: (Inaudible). 

MJl.,_.Xf?_~_li'~~-1.::.~: Th;i_t is what I sa:!.d too, Howev0r I li.stened to the 

:'·'.:tntster of Soc:lal Services with a great <leal of ·lnt.erest when he 

spoke about the rev-J.ew boards. As 1 underst~md him,anct perhaps 

he could expand 111Jon this, his i<lea is to have a ~!roup of specialists. 

[ th.i.nk he used the term ''medical, spccialists0 in the sense of: 

medical speciali.sts review the lonr,-term assistance a'f)nlications. 

Now T. dJd not hear h:1.m say and I mav have missed this in my 

enthusLism f:or the riicture.s of the honourable Nini ster of Provincial 

Af.fai.rs, T may have been carried awav and my secin?, sense may have 

overcome my hearinp.; sense 

MR. MURPFY: Do you think, be:I.ng jealous -

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I am not :jealous of the ?1inister of 
.. - ··- -------~·-·-
Provincial Affairs. It is rather refreshinp- to know that every 

bonfire in th~ prov:l.nce, the minister is there representinp; us. I 

go to sleep easy at nip,ht1 knowing that. But what I am sayin.Q: Js that 

the mtnJster - Oh hol<lJ the burp from Burgeo burped again. 

-~...! _ _!9_~~TS.'._. The only trouble, !>!r. Chairman, with the burp from 

Burgeo is that he comes out in Hansard only as inaudible instead of 

unbearable. 

Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Social Services I think mentioned 

medical specialists. I wonder 1f he could tell the committee how 

he invisages it would work. As I recall Jt,there are about eighteen 

thousand lon~ term cases in the province, it is of that order. It 

may be seventeen or nineteen but it is of the order of ei.~hteen 
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thousnnd rmd i.t increascs,again as I recall tt:,hy the order of one 

to two thousand cases per year,. That has been the recent historicel 

pattern,a substantial case load. ''1ow again_,as I recall it, S1.r, 

each year the f:l.le is reviewed because., as I understand it,1.ml0.ss 

one is a wi.dow or thus permanently qualJ.fied the matter of medi.cal 

quali.fication is reviewed every, I believe :f.t is every ye1:1r, and 

again I stand to he corrected. It h-1s been three or four years 

since I was immersed ln the minutiae of the administrat:1.on of that 

departrnent. 

Now 1.s it the min:f.ster's plan to have the sped.r-1li.sts review 

the file? As I recall the cert.:lficate1 it was really quite a si.mole 

one. It is ahout one pare. and the.re are spaces provided for the. 

name of the client nnd his ap;e and other data, his family circumstances 

and what have you and thf:'n at the hottom there is a space that mav be 

two or three inches deep :f.n whJch the rned:i.cal off:l.cer wr:f.tes hJs 

diagnosis and writ.es his nrornosi.s, Then he tDkes what amounts to 

a statutory declaration that in fact the man has been looked at and 

that this is the condition the doctor Jrns found. Now there is not 

a great deal of information there to go on, I wondering if the 

minister can tell whether the plan is :Just to review that or what. 

Is it the -plan to review each case by see.inf, the :i.ndiv:f.dual concerned? 

ls i.t the plan to spot samnle? I mean statistically i.t would he valid1 

as med:f.care do this all the t:f.me. They take one out of every so many 

hundred or so many dozens case and sample them or i.ndeed they take 

them completely at r.andom. Is it invisaged that the doctor who gives 

the medical certificateibecause as I understood the minister and I may 

have misunderstood but it is an interesting move and it is one that 

every minister has had put up to h:f.m from time to tiJT1e and as .far as 

I know no. minl.ster has succeeded in pulling it off. Tndeed when I was 

in welfare,<1t one stage we wade a little informal studv and you could 
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trace how lonp, a doctor had been :i.n a cottage hosp"ltal post. Most 

of them are there for two-year postinp.. In the last six months you 

could see the doctors res1.stence beinv worn down because there is 

a p,roup of people :tn this province, they are a very small group 

but the doctors would tell me that they would go out :tn the waiting 

room every Fri.day,. for clinic,, and the same people were then~. 

Finally,a.fter n year and a--half w:i.th the man sayi.np:, ,·r have a bad 

hack, Sir. The minister is smilinr so he obviously has run into 

this. Finally the doctor says, ·•weJ l, :lf you say you have a had back 

at least J will certify i.t,a.nd it ls somebody else's nroblem and 

that is the end of it. 

But what the mlnister is sur~gesting, as I understand it, is a 

group of doctors sitting in professional judr,ement on another, not 

whether the fellow :l.s competent or not but reviewing another's 
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professional diagnosis. I would like him 1if he wishes, it may not 

be opportune now, to expan<l a little on how he envisages this will 

work. A specialist Also,what will :i.t cost? ronsultations? 

are of course under medicare. They can be fairly dear1 or. is there 

some special arrangement? :'1aybe I have said enough to p.ive the 

r.lin:f.ster an 1dea of the sort of thing I am interested in, Mr. 

Chairman. He looks as though he is ready to spring :i.nto action,so 

I will si.t down and we will hear what he has to say on it, 
' 

r'IL HICKEY: :Hr. Chairman, I hn.ve :t.ndicated that this is not already 

set. up but it is :f.n the process 0 ( can certainly add some 

i.nformc.ttion to what I have already g:i.ven. 

It is out· proposal to have a medical specialist 1.n C;lCh of 

our regions. The province is now divided into fjv!:! regions,the fifth 

being Labrador, At the moment, the local doctor, the doctor at the 

cottage hospital or what have you, completes the medical form on 

behalf of the recipient. I agree with my honourable fri.end, thC' Leader 

o.f the Opposition,who says that each year there is a medical review 

done. 1"r. Chairman, we believe that and very much in line with what 

the Leader of the Opposi.tlon says; we beUeve that there are too mcmy 

cases where there is doubt, where r,robably the doctor has he.en worn 

down to the der,ree where a medical cert1 . .ficate is p.-ivc:m. Those 

medical certificates at the moment are assessed hy regional 

adm5.nistrators who in fnct are lay people and certainly, who are 

non-professional in the med1.cal field. We believe that by instituting 

this ki.n<l of s1. tuation we can reduce the number of people or certainly 

make the administration of long-term assistance more efficient and 

hopefully save some money in this area and poss:f.bly channel it to 

maybe the area that the member for WhHe Bay South speaks of, or some 

other areas where indeed. we need money to enlarge upon or increase the 

services we are providing. 

The rates are - the whole idea has not been .fJnalized, it has 
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not been developed to the poi.nt where we have a cost fip.-ure. Mv 

DE~puty M:l.nister tells me thnt twenty·-five do.lL1rs per case •.. 

AN HON. NEMBFR: 
. -·-·---·· ---·-·- ------ Twenty--fiv(~? 

}fR_._Jl _ _:1_0_KY,.Y_: Twenty--five i somethinr.- like this. hut ... 

}1R_. ROBF.RTS: (Inaudible) 

1--rf'.. HICKF.Y: 
.. ---------·-·-. Yes i.t :ls. The sttuation would in fact he, and I think 

the Lender of the Opposition 1s correct when he says that this 

spcc:J.alist in each region would in fact sit in Jud~ement on the 

other doctor or doctors who completed the medical certificates. What 

I find a little hH alarming, !'-fr. Chairman, and one of the reasons why 

I am very much 1.n favour of th:ts~ at least to exneriment with it and 

to determine or to see what merit it h;:is and what it w:i.11 produce, is 

the fact that we are dependinp,- on lay people to assess medical reports. 

Goodness knows, Jn a lot of instances it is difficult. very d:t.fficult 

to deterr-ii.ne cleflrly ·just what :f.s on those medical reports. Because 

doctors are husy and they are in the habit of writinr CJui.cklv and they r.tre 

not always very easy to read for one thing, apart from getting on to 

the complex terminology or phraseoloiy which they use. 

I feel that there is merit in i.t. I think it is worth wh.i..1.e 

pursui.nr,, and I feel that there can be a savinp: and an improvement 

if we i.rr1plement it. 

}'!'-_, ROBERTS· Let me say another word ot two on itt hecause it is an 

:I.nteresting departure. Do I now understand the scheme to he that in 

each of the five regions into which the province has been div:t.ded, for 

department purposes - that of course is not new, that p.:oes back five or 

six years I:guess, that policy. It is only within the past year I p.:uess 

that it has been hrow~ht in. Is there a regional administrator in 

Labrador now? 

AN HON. l'fil'BER, (Inaudible) 

HR . ROBERTS· --- ·--·--·-. Yes. There is,Mr. Wiseman in Harbour Crace; Mr. Pike in 

Corner Brook; J'-fr. Budgell in Grand Falls and then Mr. Davis here in 
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town. Anyway, it ls a good system, but. that in each of the five 

repions there w:f.11 be a doctor, when the honourable gentleman says 

a specialist, 1 do not know in what the wan would be a specialist~ 

but presumably in - well he would not be :i.n pediatrfcs .•. 

/..N HON. _MEMBER:. Internal medid.ne. 

I'~ .... ROBERTS_- Internal medicine. Well, that is fine if you h.;ive an 

ulcer or something that the internists deal w1th, but ..• 

AN _HON. }-ffl-fBER_t Water trouble. 

:MR_. ROBERTS_: Hell urolor.y, as Doctor Al l~ercer would say, is j_ ts 

own speciality. I am not sure if it would do much for a man who has -

I have never seen a breakdown of the causes for medical certificates, 

but I suspect the bad back ... 

fl.!l_B.2.N..:_.!~EJ·f_B._E_R..: The welfare back, now. 

~-•-_Jg_B].~~-1:,?_:._ The welfare back, well somebody once told me that this 

is the only place in the world where a man rushes up to you with joy 

and says~ 1'! have been turned down, I 1m not fit to live. Where'n me 

cheque? ' 1 You know. But the bad back is obviously one of the chief 

fnctors ;:md I am not sure what an internist wouJd have to do with that. 

That :i.s something that the min1ster 1 s officials could talk to the 

officials in the Department of Health about,an<l the two of them could 

get together. 

This specialist, this regional officer would,w11en the 

certif:i.cate came in, and on the bottom of the certificate there used 

to he, (I have not seen one recently) a statement signed by the doctor 

in which he says; r:r hereby certify that the man or womaUtwhatever the 

case may be)
11

:ts unfit for work for a period not less than," and the 

magical number is six, wh.i.ch must be filled in. If it is three months, 

it is not good enough. To hit the binr,o you have to have six filled 

in or eight, ten, twelve or indefinitely1 dependinp: on the disability. 

This regional official or regional doctor will then take that 

certlf:f.cate and will look at :f.t, rei=id it and then say to the appropriate 
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official of the rni.n:t.ster' s department: •·very well, I concur." Ts that 

the r.,,ay the scheF.le w'i.11 worlr? If the. regional .fellow says; 1 I concur.'' 

then the rer.:fonal mlmln"i.strntor says; "Hell it. 1.11eets all the other 

re(]uirements of the regulations, 1 • and the matter is n1rproved? 

:'~_. __ HICKEY: 

himself •.. 

(First part inaudible) may well exam:!.ne the person 

M_R_. __ E_O})_F}:~1_'_8~ That is what I am p,etting at. 

1'-f'P. HICKEY: Jf :f.t is necessary; to call i.n or hav0 consultations w:itl, 

maybe another doctor. 

YP . nonrrnTS · The m:!.nister on his o,-m and with the advice of his 

off:i.ci.als 1.s anticipat1.ng me, hut this is precisely what I was goi.n)'.' to 

bd.ng up. Because, unless the medical gentleman concerned has access, 

well even to the other doctcn: it would be a bit of a seC.ond-class thing, 

because a.11 the other doctor, the initial doctor can do is to elaborate 

on what he has already said. He has already come to h:l.s conclusion. 

He has gJvcn his adv:lcc, h:t.s decision, h:!.s opinion. It means that the 

rer,i.onal medical officer must then examine the patient. That leads me. 

on inevitably t9 ask. presumably the patients wi.1.1 come to the doC".tor? 

I mean, you will not hnve medical sneci.alists •H the Corner Brook /1.rea 

includes all the Northern Peninsula and all of the west Coast I guess 

up maybe as far as Eurgeo? That is the normal type. of di.ctrict. 

J mei:m, you would not have a doctor bustling· down to Burp;eo to look at 

a man with a bad hRck nor would you even wait until you had enouf)::h bad 

backs to :Justify a man r,oing davm~ because that mip:ht mean weeks or 

months before a person ,;,roulcl be p:i.ven a ves or no on the matter. Will 

the person then be broup.ht into Corner Brook1 to continue my example? 

If So, wh8.t sort of costs and what sort of bus:J.ness are we getting into? 

Hho determines whether the man goes in? I am not tryinp: to create 

difficulties, but T am raising the sort of auestions I would raise if I 

were minister and the officials and I were discussing it. There was a 

time when we did, but that was a lon? time aro, Now it is the minister 1
s 
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turn. M'aybe he can elaborate a little on that aspect of it. 

NR. HICKEY· 
. -~------·-·- ~fr. Chairman, the T..eadP-r of the Oppos:f.tion i.s perfectly 

right in his sugp;est.i.ons r:s to how we are supposed to p.o about this. 

'People are brought Jn,if :i.n fact the. specialist deems :Lt necessary. 

In terms of cost, as I said, this has not been determined yet,. and 

of course th:f.s is certainly ~1 pertinent factor. He were in 

consultation with the De!)artment of Health officials who certainly 

recommend this system and who are keenly interested in it. I think 

maybe the underlvinr: point would be that we believe that there would 

he suff:l.cient cas('.S which would be turned down, suffici.ent cases which 

are doubtful and would possibly result in a medJcal certi.f:i.cate of 

incapacity not beinr :i.ssued, to justify 
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whatever expend::i.ture there might be incurred in putt:ing this system 

:Lnto effect. But certainly,1.f there is some doubt in so far ;'),S the 

case is concerned,then the only thing the speclalist could do would 

be to have the patl.ent brought to him. I think it would be fair for 

me to say that :i.n all probability my department will have to bear 

the cost for the transportation. There are a number of quest:tons 

involved and I am the first to adroit that it is not a policy which is 

in effect yet. It is one that we are actively pursuing and one we 

are very interested :l.n and I think one that lends itself to the 

system that we have at the moment. Certainly,the one we have is 

certainly not adequate. I think every one agrees with that, 

every one in my depo.rtment#that is. 

MR, NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I never heard of such a hair-brained cockeyed 

scheme in my life. I am sure the officials of that department did 

not recommend it because the off1c:la1s know that it is impossible for 

it to work. However, we will wait a year and see what happens a 

year from now when the minister comes into this House. I have been 

sitting here all the evening, Sir, trying to restrain myself. J. wanted 

to get the estimates through. The members on the other side are getting 

Jumpy and irritable and they want to get out in the fresh air. But, Sir, 

if the minister wants to solve the problem of taking the pressure off 

the doctors, then 1 will tell him what he should do. I will give him 

a little piece of advice free of charge,Your Honour, 

The big problem is, Mr. Chairman, this: The pressure is on the 

doctors., There is no question about that. The doctors in too many 

cases yield to the pressure. They do not have any choice. Life is 

miserable for them. I used to see a little 11c 11 on a form and for a 

long time I did not know what it was. When the doctor filled out a 

form, I would see a little "c11 on it. Finally I asked one of the doctors 
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what it was. He said? "Confederation back, th1::! kind of a back that 

came with Confederation..,with social assistance. 11 The answer 

to the. proble,;n, Hr. Chairman, is this: In this sys tern now you are 

either fit for work or you are unfit for work. There is no in 

between.It is not like Workmen 1s Compensation where you can get 

a partial disability allowance. There is no grey area, In order 

to qualify for long-term assistance, you have to be incapacitated 

or unfit for wox:k for six months or longer. The ultimate in 

life 1s to get on long-term assistance, get the doctor to certify 

you as unfit for work. Now if you are unfit for work, Sir, my 

hon. colleasrne there from Twillingate raised this point that 

you have to be unfit for work of any ktnd, you cannot even do light 

work. Under the existing regulations, you are supposed to be 

half dead~ Sir. You are supposed to have one foot in the grave. 

That is about the size of it. There is no way you can work. You 

are not allowed to work under the regulations. The doctor said 

you cannot work. It is eithel: black or white, You are abled-bodied, 

you can work or you are unfit for work. There is no in between. 

This is where I see the answer to the problem , Sir, the in-between's. 

There should be a partial di.sability for people and that would 

take the pressure off the doctors, If for instance you are more than 

thirty-three and one-third per cent disabled, then you get a disability 

allowance, You get a cheque for the extend of your disability. You 

can go out and work if you want to. If you have one arm, if you loose 

an arm in an industrial accident, Workmen's Compensation will,I think 

(there ls a gentleman sitting the gallery, if he were here on the floor, 

would probably correct me :tf I am wrong) you get "x 11 amount of dollars 

for the rest of your life or you can make a lump--sum settlement if you 

want to or you could loose an eye. You would get a partial disability 
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allowance. On long-term assistance, you do not. This is where the 

problem is,Mr. Chairman. There is no in between. I would suggest to the 

minister that the best way to cle.ar up this situation, take the pressure 

off the doctors and off the officials of the department and off the 

welfare office.rs~i.s to have total disability, partial disability and 

short-term assistance. That is the only way I can see to solve the 

problem under the present system. The ultimate, of course, the ideal 

way to do it is to bring in the guaranteed annual income. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman -

MR. NEARY: He is hot under the colar tonight. 

He comes into the House. He breaks the rules of the House, Sir. You 

are not allowed to have your necktie open in the House, Your Hono.ur. 

You are not allowed to take your coat off. 

MR. HICKEY: It is amazing, Mr, Chairman, what progress could be made 

in this House if my honourable fr:lend would sit in the Opposition Office 

somewhere. I have not heard any one else call this a hair-brain scheme 

but my friend - no one! Now let me give him a few facts: This is not 

any hair-brain scheme by me. I am not interested in taking credit for 

what improvements were made in my department. Some of the things which 

have been done in my department are my idea - some. 

MR. NEARY: I have not seen any yet. 

MR. HICKEY: Have you not? 

MR. CROSBIE: You should be on Treasury Board. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, the so-called hair-brained scheme that my 

honourable friend talks about is recommended by five regional administrators 

who forgot more about this department and the people that we work with 

than the honourable gentleman knows now or that he will ever know. It is 

also recommended by the Deputy Minister of Health and some professional 

people in Health. Low and behold!we have the hon. member for Bell Island 

who has the solution to all the problems of th:ts province A hair-brain scheme! 

Is that not something? Yet he was there three years. I talk about 
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nr,:crow:i.ng the gap an<l finally bridging the gap between the short-teJ.'rn 

and the long-term assistance which was accepte.d and which was ,:ecmu11,ended 

by a total number of people in my dep<l'rtment 1who agree with this system 

er this suggestion. What did my honov.rable friend come up with? Not 

hr:I.dge that gapo No! Have thr~e allowances, not two., Bloody nonsenGe ! 

_MR. NEARY: Mr.. Chairman, 1 would suggest that the last remark of the 

honourable gentle.man was unparliamentary. I suggest also, Mr. Chair.man, 

that the MinJ.ster of Finance tighten his tie • 

MR. CROSBIE: I will tighten your -

MR. NEARY: T:tght.en tt around his nock, Six, because the noose is tightening 

around h:!.ft neck. Seeing that we are going to have a knock-·him-down, 

drag-him--out debate on lonz-t.erm assistance, well let us have it. Let 

us have it, Sir. I would suggest another suggestion to the hon. Hinister 

of Social Services and Rehabiliation that if he wants to spend money, 

that he not increase the incomes of doctors in this province. God only 

knows they are earning enough now. It created a great scandal: across 

Canada, the doctors' salaries in this province, when they were :revealed 

recently. Sir, under long~-term assistance !I. person :ls not entitled to 

eyeglasses~ Unless 1.t is a c,hild going to school, no eyeglasses, no dentures. 

_JIR. HICKEY: It was already covered yesterday in my remarks. 

MR. NEARY: People come into the welfare offices across this province 

and they say, 11 I am starving too death.fl '!'hat is right."I am a diabetic, 

I have t.o chew my food. I have no teeth. I am starving too death.- The 

government will not give me a set of dentures :1 Why not, Mr. Chairman? 

.Why not? It is crim:f.nal, Sir. Lash the money out to Spencer Lake down 

at Burgeo. Lash it outt Lash it out to the funeral directors! 

Lash it out to the landlords! There are some well-to-do lawyers on 

the. opposite side of the House,collecting the rent down in their offices 

downtown, and the J.andlor<ls, lash it out to them but no dentures, Mr. Chairman, 

no eyeglasses. 
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Mr. Chairman, Irwas in my mind to let the vote ·;s. 

The honour.able gentleman has provoked me. 

MR. NEARY: Oh~ he is provoked now. 

MR. HICKEY: I th.ink i.t is about time we took the wraps off. I havti 

sat here all afternoon. I have attempted to tell the House some th:lngi:: 

we were going to try and do. I at no time said I had any magic wand. 

I at no time said that I had all the solutions to the problems of this 

department. I outlined some of the things that we had already done. 

I have had to sit here and continue to listen to the honourable gentleman 

who sets himself up as the great benefactor of the poor and needy 

of this province. He talks about saving money. 

Mr. Chairman, if I had the money the honourable gentleman 

wasted in one year, the Vi.st fiscal year, :f.n his own District of Bell Island, 

I would be able to provide some eyeglasses and dentures. I will provide 

them this yeart Mr. Chairman. I will tell you why I will provide them. 

There will be no more skulduggery in building materials1 such as went on 

in the last twelve months - no more! There will be no more interference 

with the field staff. When one of my field staff makes a decision on 

building materials 1 food or anything else, if it is made in accordance 

with regulations and policy, if the need is not in that home, the1:~ will 

be no interference and there will be no funds dispersed. The honourable 

gentleman cannot get up and say that though. 

Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Finance very casually, in explaining 

the financial situation in this province, made reference to building materials 

during the last fiscal year. The figure for the previous year, Mr. Chairman, 

was something like $480,000. The figure for the last fiscal year, 

just ended, March 31, was $1,190,000. Now, Mr. Chairman, there is one 

significant point out of that $1,190,00. In a district where the population 

is quickly and very quickly declining, $26'• ,000 worth of building materials 

was spent in one district. 
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A trifl:f.ng amount! A trifling amount! MR NEARY: 

_tlR. HI GKgy: T:rifllng aye? J.t would prov:lde. a 1.ot of eyeglasses 

though~ would :.lt not. It would provide a lot of dentt,.::-es. 

MR, NEARY: (Inaudible). 

MR. MURPHY: No wonder they had to get their gums filed to eat the meat. 

MR. HICKEY: Now, Mr. Chairman, I find no fault with an expenditure 

of $260r000 for the people of Bell Island 1 :i.f that $260,000 was spent 

for the benefit of the people of Bell Island, if that $260~000 :repaired 

the homes on Bell Island. But, Mr. Chainuan 1 that $260,000 did not 

repair the homes on Bell Island. It went j_nto pockets, through corruption 

and unc,er--the-table deals somewhere along the line. 

AN HON, MEMJJ;:R: Send the undertaker! 

MR. HICKEY: It is a most interesting set of figures that: any one could 

evex· lay their eyes on 1 I have d.ght he,:e6 The month of April, the 

expenditure on Bell Island for build:f.ng materials, $495; the month of 

May, $4,564; the month of June (when accord:lng to my 1.nformation a certain 

party on Bell Island opened a lt.nnber business) $17,081. Mr. Chairman~ that 

ls when the campaign for re-election began,in the month of June. In the 

month of ,July, $14,958; August $33,667 -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. HICKEY: Settle down, there is better to com8. September, $43,000; 

{the election is coming close at hand now) October, (that wonderful month 

when the people of th:l.s province came to their senses and when the 

people of Bell Island almost came to theirs too) $67 1 832 for building 

materials,ln one single spot in this prov:f.nce, Mr. Chairman. This honourable 

gentleman stands up and sets h:f.mself up as the great benefactor of the poor. 

I say to him toni.ght, without any reservation, that if he were interested 

in the poor of thls province, he would not have allowed that to happen. He 

would not have had his fingers in it to the extent where it would have happened, 

because, Hr. Chairman, while that was happen:tng there were widows in this 

province refused building materials, as there are being refused ·today. 
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MR HICKEY:VJhat was gotten on Bell Island, cannot be gotten in any 

other spot i.n this prov:lnce. We call that eqnality? Is that 

i.mprov:f.np, the quality of 11.fe for the people of thi.s province? I 

guess not. That, Mr. Cha:1.rman, was elect:f.on month and now the 

chickens have come home to roost, with an almost sawed-off situation 

in the pol:f.tical scene in this province, 

n1.d :1.t stop there? No. We were go:I.Uf! to milk her for wh.at 

she was worth1 while the p,oing was p:ood1 and so :f.t carried on. November, 

$21,000D I will not bother with the few extra dollars,they are not 

·worth talking about. December, somebody must have heart failure, 

$6
1
900. But she came back again, Hr. Chairman, in fine style, in the 

new year when things got truly warm and t:f.me was runninp. out, $35,888 

AN HON. __ MEMBER: What month was that? 

MR. HICKEY: January. By the time I got my hands on that situation, 
~ --··----·-··· 

"Mr. Chalrnum, there had been $35,00fl.001 spent. I had not even kno"t<m 

the situation existed until the end of the month. February, and I. 

say, "!'-fr. Cha1.rmani without fear of contradiction and T challen~e the 

h(lnonrable gentleman or any other honourable gentleman in this House to 

show me a case on Bell Island, on Bell Island, where my officials, through my 

tnstruct:f.ons, refused assistance and I will show them that there were 

good sound and sol:f.cl reasons for :f.t. February, $10,000: ~A"arch $,3,900 

for a total of $260,000, the highest figure, !'-fr, Chairman, excluding 

Bell Island, for any month of the year was :J.n St. John's $23,000. 

$23,000 in St. John's, now mind you, Mr. Cha:J.rman. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame! Shame! Resign! Shame! Get out of the House: 

c:'!' • HICKE_Y: Mr. Chairman, when I say St. John's., I do not mean a 

welfare district, I do not mean an electoral district, I mean the ?,:reater 

St, ,Johns, made up of six districtso $23,000. Can any one here deny 

the hous1.ng problem that exists in St. John's is much worse than that 

existing on Bell Island? 

Rut, Mr. Chairman, that is not all. 

AN HON. !'-1ENBFR: Were they card-carrying-Liberals? 
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MR •.. llICKEY: :\1r. Clvd.rwm) as I sa:!.d, the. total for the f1nancia.l 

year waH $1,191,479.00. There w,,rn a cUfference :i.n one year of 

$708~999.00'0 just oue year> Ha.ve w:-:c cL1red the hotrninr"': prohlern ..... 

on !iell Island?° No) M:c, Cha:trrnan,, rn· fact I have taken noti1 0 I 

have had to withdraw the authority f:r.om my officials on Bell Island 

to approve bu:l.lding mated.a1s1 for their. own protection und the:tr own 

good. l w:1.thdrew that authority and placed :t.t Jn my own ca:re so 

that every request came to me~ bi::.,.cause I felt duty bound to determ:f.ne 

just what had gone on. 

Hr. Chairnum, it is a sad commentary. Let nobody think or 

say t1K1t I take pleasure Jn p:resentinf'. t.h:ls p:lcture. l?or if that were 

all I was interested i.n, Mr. Chairm,:m, I would have cal.led a press 

confe:r.ence lonp: ago. If in fc1ct I h«d not heard Gome of the things 

that I have heard :tn the House yesterday rwenJ.ng and tonight, l do 

not know but I would h,1.ve recommended to my colleagues that we Jtrnt 

i.nvest'tgate this matter in a qui.et way and leave .f.t at that. Determine 

if someone had broken th0. law and have them pay whatever. penalty there 

was and move on to correct that situation. That !-fr, Chairman would 

suffice. 

But, when I have to sit here and listen to someone pretend 

to the people of this Province how interested they are :tn the -poor, 

whi.le :l.n fact they were interested i.n one thl.ng only, getting re-elected 

to this House. That is a 1:1.ttle too much,, Hr. Chairman, I am unahle 

to take that and I make no apology for it, 

Mr. Chai.man, :t would like to say and I would like to 

emphasize because,as I have said earl:1.er, no man is guilty until he 

is proven, be it a member of this House or be it anyone outside the 

House, and I. s:1.t in :Judgement of no m~:m. But I am duty bound to report 

to this House what has been passed on to me by my offi.cials. Two of 

them s:1.t with me tonight and they can verify whnt I say is the gospel, 

as it is passed on to me .from my officials at the local level. I am 

advised that liouor, cash, ranges, chesterfield suites· and other 
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items were substituted by a particular dealer on Bell Island for 

buildinp.: mater:f.als. I can also testify,with facts on th:i.s part:f.cular 

aspect, that bui.lding mater1.als which were od.ginally approved for 

the repairs to the exterior of homes on Bell Island were used to repair 

the interior of those homes wi.th the highest grade and the most 

expensive wall panelling. 

The hon. gentleman sits over there and he tells me and he 

chides me because I say I am going to see to i.t that buildi.np.; material. costs 

are going to be reduced. Would I have any interest in the taxpayers 

of this prov:f.nce :l.f I did not do it? Would I have any interest, Mr. 

Chairman, J.n the recip-tents of my department who come to me every 

other day, in the widows of this provinc~ whom 1 cannot assist, would 

I have any interest in those people if I did not take some corrective 

steps'? 

I have alrendy outli.ned some steps, Mr. Chairman, that have. 

already been taken across thi.s province from one end to the other. I 

assure this House, as sure as they sit here tonight, there will not be 

another Bell Island situat:f.on as long as this p.;overnment is in office, 

We hear hon. p:entlemen very lightly condemn the Budp.et, 

codamn the Ninister of Education because he cannot do this or that~ 

condemn some other minister an<l,of course, I will be condemned because 

of thinp:s thnt I cannot do;-while this kind of. thin? carried on under 

the eyes of a government and particularly under the eyes of a minister 

and nothing was done about it. A clear-cut case, }lr. Chairman, of 

one buying their way back to the AssemblyG 

But tf the honourable gentleman wants to carry on and call my 

schemes ha:Lr-brained schemes. Well then the only thing that I can say 

to him; he well deserves the name of 11The Wooden Member for Bell Island" 

after having that kind of an expenditure in one twelve months, 

Now, Mr.. Chairman, as an explanation to the high cost of 

building materials on Bell Island, the Leader of the Opposition indicated 

to·the House and on TV and may I say, before I get into remarks in this 
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connection .•• 

AN HON. MllMBER: You know what t.o say now --

MR. HICKEY: I have the greatest r.esp-oct: for the Le.s.de:c of the 

Oppos:ttion. I do not think> Ht·. C1mirman, that he won1d mislead 

thi!:-J House for a moment 
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Mr. Hickey: 

I do not think, Mr. Cha:f.rman,that he would give this information if he 

had any doubt that it was not factual. The Leader of the Opposition, 

Mr. Chairman, in explaining or :f.n commenti.ng on this kind of expenditure 

indicated that the reason for the high cost was because of the homes 

that were passed over from DOSCO to the people on Rell Island. 

Mr. Chairman, I w:f.11 go on record and say that that honourable 

~entleman was given that information when he was asked for an 

explanation and from whom I do not know. That is not for me to say. 

But I would go so far as to say that he inquired and this is the 

informat:f.on he got and it was on that basis that he probably said it. 

But let me inform my honoun:i.hle friend, the Leader of the Opposition, 

Mr. Chairman. and again with regret,this is not the case, far from it, 

Mr. Chairman, there were sixty-five houses passed over from 

DOSCO to the people of Bell Island and out of that sixty-five, 

Mr. Chairman, fifty-four we.re given to welfare recipients; people on 

long--tenn assistance, twenty-one; people on short-term assistance1 

twenty-five and one person on a DVA allowance. Mr. Chairman, hefore 

JM - l 

I. p,o any further, let me just make a few comments on that. The twenty

five people on short ··term assistance should not have got1 without 

exception, unless there are some people among them who will n~t work 

a?,ain
1 

should not have gotten those homes. If we subscribe, Mr. Chainnan, 

to the people who are sick and the w:f.dows who make up the bulk of our 

long-term recipients,those people whom we are going to have on our 

payroll as such until their children grow up and be able to support 

their families,should not have those houses gone to the recipients 

of long-term rather than the short-term? 

Short--term assistants, Mr. Cha:f.rman, remember are people who 

are employable. are people who may have been employed last month or 

are people who will be employed next month. I am afraid, Mr. Chairman, 
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the criterion was that they were voting. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, let us take a look at what the expenditures 

on those homes meant to the overall figure of $260.000. The total 

cost of repairs to those fifty-·four homes for build:lng matertals was 

$31,927.31 and the total cost of labour was $5,298.46, for a total, 

l\.1:r. Chairman, of $37,225.00. Not .$40,000.00, not even near $l10,000.00, 

while the total expenditure was $260,000. How can anyone then say 

that the reason for the h:tgh cost of bu:l.lding rnater.ials in the 

Distr:lct of :Bell Island was due to the homes that wer.e P.'1Ssecl over 

from Dosco? In fact, ?1r. Chainian, that is not so, That was only a 

drop in the bucket in comparison to the i:otal f.igure. Repairs to 

homes on Bell Island. Mr. Chairman, were done in a slipshod way, where 

we are now being asked by the same people. for more money to repair 

those homes, 

The requests, Mr. Chairman, are contintt:lng to pour in as if no 

money at all had been spent in the last fiscal year. I suppose when 

I toughen up the pol1.cv w:I. th regards to Bell Island, I will be accused 

of this, that and the other thing. nut, Mr. Chairman, let me lay the 

honourable gentleman at rest -

,l>N_HON. MEMBE~: I will do that. 

MR. HICKEY: Let me set his mind at rest. If he thinks for a moment 

that the people of Bell Island will be dJscriminated again.st because 

of what happened .last yeart lt'c;t me go on reconl, Mr. Chairman, in this 

House and say that I have today and yesterday and the day before 

JM -

?Prroved requests for building materials for the people of Bell Islandj 

for those people, Mr. Chairman, are not to blame. They are not to blame, 

and two wrongs, Mr. Chairman, do not make a right. If a widow on 

Bell Island has a need for building materials and it was pushed in front 

of her where she could get a range or a chesterfield or money she is 

only a human being, is she not? Should she be penal:lze.d and condemned 

to live w:I.th the snow and the rain bt~ating in because of that, because 
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of an incompetent adminj_stration that allowed it to_go on,Mr. Chairman, 

I say no, So I say that the real genuine cases on Bell Island will 

be dealt with and dealt with in a humane fashion. 

~1r. Chairman, what a sad commentary after ·twenty-three years. 

I will tell you what even makes it worse is when I try to improve,as 

minister of this departtnent,and I do not have to confine it to myself, 

when any other of my honourable colleagues try to improve in their 

various or respective departments, what do I get':?' What do we get from 

some honourable gentlemen on the other side? Cynicism and sarcasm. 

When we say there is no money, what do we get? The same thing. 

Everytime there is a petition presented in the House, Mr. Chairman, 

what do we hear? The blame falls on the Minister of Finance. Well,is 

the Minister of Finance responsible for this? Was the Minister of 

Finance last year responsible for it? Mr. Chairman, the answer is 

obviously no. There is only one man responsible for this, the 

honourable gentleman opposite who headed that department .. If the 

likes of this were ·to go on in the next year,I would be responsible 

for it and I would be man enough to come here and take my medicine 

or if -Lt were th:f.s bad/I would not s1t here, Mr. Chairman, because I 

would resign. 

JM - 3 

It is a long road, Mr. Chairman, that does not have a .turn.It is 

not so long ago that I heard words of incompetency uttered in relation 

to my employment with this department. No more than it is so long ago 

that I heard such vile statementsj that I had been asked to resign from 

this department. Let me say1 for the record, Mr. Chairman, let the 

record show it for those who come after, the Premier of this province 

owed me nothing. The Premier of this provi.nce is too wise a man to 

appoint someone to a department where there was some record to indicate 

that he had to resign or some record of incompetency. Let the record 

stand now that I have been vindicated1without producing my personal 

file in this House1which I might say the honourable gentleman refused 
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to do, The very fact that I head up this department at the moment is 

vind:tcation enough for me, 

But, Mr. Chairman, I had to s.it and take it and the.re are people 

in this province today,because of those vile words 1probably still believe 

that my file in that department contains someth:ln~. Let the record also 

show, 
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Mr. Chairman, that on my first day walking into this department to 

take over, the least thing I was interested in was my personal file, 

because I knew there was nothing in it, because I knew the job I 

had tried to do and the job I had done. I also knew why I left, 

through frustration. 

Mr. Chairman, my own deputy minister_ (a man w.i.th whom I did not 

always see eye to eye1 no' more than we do today. It does not stop us 

from having a harmonious relationship though. We are men enough to 

disagree and work together. I would not trade him for what deputy 

ministers there are in this government) suggested to me that I have 

been done a great injustice. "r. am going_ to get your files so that you 

can read it for yourself.11 Reluctantly, Mr. Chairman, I did. I just 

about got sick. How any man could at.tempt to destroy so much, All 

he had to do was to just look,it was as plain as the nose on hi.s face. 

My record in the department, Mr. Chairman, was far from incompetent. 

The only thing that could be said for me in this department_,when 

I worked there, was that I believed in certain things and I had the 

courage of my conviction~ If I am to be condemned for that,then let 

the records show it. 

I have one other thing to say, Mr. Chairman, in relation to the 

Bell Island situation. I hope and pray with all the sincerity at my 

command that I can relieve some of the blame from the honourable 

gentleman. We have not been the closest friends1 as a result of our 

debates across this floor. I hope in saying this, maybe I can take 

some of it from him, although he should have known or he should 

have watched it more closely. Almost ninety percent of this money 

spent on Bell Island_, according to what I can determine,went to one 

supplier, one supplier who has liquor on his premises, furniture, 

appliances, hardware, among other things. 

Mr. Chairman, I am also told the pr:lces that were charged to people 
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of Bell Island were exorbitant. Mt'. Chai.rman, l do not know of 

anything to say to someone who will take the poor of thts province 

for a ride and fleece them. I do not know, there are no words at 

my command to describe a person who does that. I say we should 

br.ing back the cat·-o' -nine tails and whip him,. Wh.Ue he carries on 

in luxury/ the poor of Bell Ialand cont:lnue to be poor, The request 

for building materials continue to come in. A sad state of affairs. 

This is why, Mr. Chairman, aH I have sa:i.d~ let no honourable 

[,(mtl.£.:man on the other. side s~ty there has been no changes in my 

department. The-r·e have been many. Ch;mges, Mr. Cba:irma.n, overnight 1 

changes overnight that brought the stfl.ff of this department back to 

some kind of a level of harmony where they could work together once 

more. 

There were many, many people,Mr. Chairman,ln this department -

HR.CHAIRMAN: I could draw attention again to the rule of relevancy 

where we are dealing with long-term assistance, if the honourable 

minister could restr5.ct comments to 1131-03-02. 

MR,l!ICKEY: I will Just close by saying,in relation to that, v1hat went 

on j_n the supply of building mated.als" the staff of my department lost 

what morale they had 1 through the interference of the minister on too 

many occasiom; and too many cases. 

Mr. Chatrman, there Js one thi.ng that has to be done with regards 

to housi.ng and has to be done quickly. This is what faces this government 

right at this moment. The 1:1.ne has to be dra"tom somewhere. As a result 

of the cost which escalated last year/ that H.ne,Mr. Chairman,is going 

to have. be drawn across the. people who need it the least, the able-bodied 

famil:tes. Because the widows and the sick of this province have more 

of a right to building materials and house :repairs than an able-bodied 

man who :i.s probably going to go to work next month or two months from 

now. 

I regret, Sir, to say that my department cannot pmrn:lbly continue 

,_, .f., ,,., n 
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to go anywhere near the million dollar mark this year. I hope 

our dollars will be spent wisely, I hope,Mr, Chairmant I do not 

hear the people responsible getting up and doing all this shouting 

if materials are not supplied to the able-bodied families who 

daily are making requests for such a service. 

MR.W.ROWE: Mr. Chairman, I rise not to defend or otherwise comment 

on the honourable member for Bell Island. I rise, Sir, as a member 

of the House,because I think that certain things which have transpired 

here tonight affHct the privileges or the position of a member of 

this House. I am relating it to, Sir, the Long Term Assistance Head. 

The honourable minister of Social Service & Rehabilitation has 

risen in his place and has made certa:1.n statements about money 

going to Bell h,land for bu.ilding materials or othervise. In the 

course of his remarksfwhich were,Sir, the opposite of clear, with 

regard to his accusations, the direction in which his accusation 

was going both were rather cloudy and nebulous. The minister has made 

certain accusations and certain allegations. He has used the word 

corruption1 without specifying 
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~·~_?_.Bf.)]'!~.:- who be :ls referring to when he used that word of corruption. 

He has laid some grave charges on the floor of thls House. He so:'. cl 

that a lumber operBtion was se.t up at a certain t.tme., He said that 

a certain merchant is apparently handing out furniture and utilities 

and liquor, this sort of thing) instead of supplying lumber,apparently 

to be used on the exterior of a house to make i.t wind proof or weather 

proof. 

He has made some grave charges, Sir, without specifying 

who he ls levelling hJs charges at. If he is refer:nlng to the. 

honourable Member for Bell Island, and we could have risen on a }:to:tnt 

of Order o:c a Point of P1::tv:Uege on t.hts poi.nt, Sir, but we chose not 

to because we wanted to hear the hon. mil'tistcr out, if he is referring 

to the honourable Member for Bell Island and he has a charge to level 

of a personal character, th<.'m,accord.ing to the rules of the House,he can 

only do so by a substantive mot:Lon to that effect. The government or 

some member of the House: has to bring in a mot:ton to that effect. This is 

why I ask; is he levelling a charge at the honourable Member for Bell 

Island or is he not ? 

I have a couple of more quest:tons I have to ask, Sir, and •.• 

AN HON. MEMBER:. Inaudible. 

MR. ROWE: No, this is referring to the money having been apparently 

lashed out to Bell Island for building materials. He has made certain 

grave allegations. He uses the word "corruption~ he used certain other 

statements. I Would like to ask the hon, minister if he is levelling 

a charge at the Member for Bell Island in respect of this money or if 

he is saying he is in any way otherw:tse involved in the thing personally. 

I would also like to ask him whether the welfare officer,for example,on 

Bell Island is the same welfare office now as then or whether he has been 
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fired or whether he is still there or whether criminal charges have been 

brought against him or whether in fact any invest:f.gation by some 

judicial authority is being undertaken in respect of this, or whether 

the man is completely exculpated or can be completely exonerated in the 

whole thing. 

T.t springs to my mind,a case which we had two or three 

years ago in Hampton, White Hay1 where a welfare off:i.cer had entered 

:t.nto a s.lmiliar sort of deal with merchants and what not in the 

general area,, and I um relating it to this 1 Sir, because it came under 

Social Assistance and house building and house repairs and this sort of 

thing, That welfare officer was investigated and subsequently charged 

and I think fined, Ile d:td not get a prison sentence. Is it the 

welfare officer who is involved? Is th:1.s who the hon, minister is 

levelling the charge at? The welfare officer is not involved. Well 

he can answer that question. Who is he talking about~ Hr. Chairman, 

when he talks about corruption or involvement or saw mi.11 operations 

being set up or the merchants giving one thing instead of another'? Who 

is he talking about? Is he making just a blanket accusation or is he 

going to specify his charges? Has there been a judicial enquiry? Has 

there been some sort of a secret enquiry instituted by the Department 

of Social Services and RehabiU.tation? What :1.n fact is he talking about? 

I would like to hear him specify and clarify his remarks for my own 

benefit, not for the benefit of the Member for Bell Island. I am 

a member of this House and as a member of this House I have a certain 

privileged position
1 

as do all other members 1 and that privileged position 

is that nobody can inpune my character outside the House or inside the 

House without incurring some very severe penalties, So that is why I 

am talking about thts. 

What is the hon. minister referring to? Can he substantiate 

his charges of corruption? If so, do they effect any member of this House? 
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Do they affect the welfare officer concerned? Do they affect the 

merchant who he referred to? Were there other people in on this deal? 

Or was it simply maybe an over .... exercise. of discretion on the p$:rt 

of the minister in respect of Bell Island, for either right or wrong 

reasons? I mean1 what is he talking about? 

I may or may not have anything else, further to say on 

this, Sir, but I would like to 11ear the minister's remarks on this. 

Could he clarify and specify? 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman 1 I think that I, as all other members of the 

House, heard what the hon. minister had to say,and I did not hear the 

hon. minister say that the corrupt:i.on he referred to was personal 

corruption of the minister in charget yJbat I understood him to be 

describing was a si.tuation he found to exist on Bell Island last year, 

with respect to assistance for ho-1sing~ the vast expenditure there, 

the extraordinary fact that 
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Mr. Crosbie: 

this was over a fifth of all the exptmd:f.tures on housing in Newfound] and 

last year, that there appeA.red to he Lrregularities that the honourable 

member has mentioned1 such as that ni.nety per--cent of the buLlclinp: 

materials were <:ill bour;ht: f:rom one particuL.n: merchant or company. 

AN_HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

HR. CROSBIE: ··- ----~--«--•--- - do not know. We wUl come to that hut th:f.s is a situat1.on 

that went on on Bell TsJ.and. How it c1rose or who gave the instructions 

for that, it has not been said and perhaps it is not known,, That instead 

of bu:i..lding mater.i.als he:l.ng given1 <!S buJJ.ding materials only we.re 

supposed to be gi.ven1 other -.I.terns were given which are not pem:i.tted by 

the regulations. As I understood1 the remarks of the honourable the 

minister are that he is po.tnt:i.np, out trwt these are things that happened 

whHe the honourable member for Hell Island was minister of the 

department and,nf course(also member for the District of Bell Island. 

These are facts that he recited in the !louse. These are not comments 

on the honourable member's conduct as an honourable member of thls 

House hut on the honourable member 1 s conduct ns a minister of thB 

departmenttwhen he waS minister,and on certain thin~s that happened 

while he 'was the minister responsible. These are, as I take it, the 

substance of what the Hoose has heard tonight on this matter 

now if the honourable minister sa:f.d that the honourable member was 

involved in the liquor or corruption zone,he would have said, He did 

not say that. He has de.scr.f.be<l the situation that occurred on Bell Island 

last year and these are the facts as he has described them. Now if 

honourable gentlemen .feel that this warrants further investigation or 

this warrants further. study or there should be a jud:l.cial inquiry-, there 

has not been but that there should be one,well certainly the government 

is quite prepared to cons:lder it1 and a public one, not a private one
1
or 

whatever the honourable gentleman wants to suggest. But there have been 
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no allegat:tons by the mini.ster as to any personal piccadilly of the 

nature the honourable gentleman was descr:f.bing on the part of the 

memher;but he was m:f.nister when these things went on and that is what 

the m:lnister is descd.bing. For my own part 1I certainly t.htnk these 

r-i.ni fac.ts ;that thnt is a s:l.t:uad.on wh(ire the facts should he w.>certai1u,:d 

nnd they should certainly be J.ooh:!d into. The govennn.mt have made no 

ded.slon to do t.hnt. as yet. :tn fact I only heard n lot of thi.s myself 

for: the Ltrst time but if the lwnom:·.:ible ~entleinen oppo.s:l.t<2 want c:m 

e.nq d.ry or: the f~2nt.leman opposite ,,,ants an enquiry ,we will be tp:d.te 

wiL.L:lng to eon.sid01" .i.t. 

MR, ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, my coll0.ague will doubtless say a word or 

two in a moment. Tlun:e a:ce, I would snbnd t/ two separate matters being 

looked at here. The first is the question of whether there should he 

an enquiry 1.nto certain events vhich either <ltd or <l:td not take place 

wJth respect to BE!ll Island last year. l1y coJ.league;who was the 

m:Lnister of the department concerned at that time,will deal with that 

and then W{:~ w:1.11 see. The second matter, Sir, :is a matte·r which may 

or may not. involve the very root of the privileges of this House" 

The rules of this House rcqu:i.re that all matters of privilege he 

ra:tsed at the ear.1.i.est posni.ble moment. This is the f:lr.st chance I 

have had to catch Your Honour I s eye. I have not been able to find 

the -ceferences as yet, Sir., I may add I have spoke.n quickly with 

the clerk and the clerk has not been able to find references either1 

although, even before I had ffpoken to him, he had grasped the point 

and1 I think it is fa~l:r to say,hnd begun researching to see what: could 

be done. 

Now, Sir, we may or mny not bring in_ a motion. We will wait. 

We will wait until we get the Hansards~ I would ask Your Honour 

to direct that all work stop on the other Hansards and that as quickly 

as poGfdble we get the llnnsard of what the honourable Mi.n:tster of 

2 
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Soci.al Services and Rehabilat:1.on sa:td. It may take a day or so. Until 

we see exactly what he did say1 we w:tll not be :i.n. a pos:f.tion to know. 

The M:lnister of Fi.nance sciys he :f.s of the opin:t.on that what the 

Minister of Soc:ta.l Services and Rehahilation said is not an attack ttpon 

the individual member as a person, as an individual and as a minister. 

In other words1 .it d:f.d not go beyond the political attack. 

I did not hear all of the debate,as I was not in the Chamber 

and even with the other means whi.ch we have of reproducine it, T did 

not hear al.1 of :[ t. So l am ln no position to say one way or the other. 

I think even my colleagues who sat through the speech of the. Minister 

of Soc:tcl. Serv:lces, is that a fair 

MR~ ROWE(W.N.): The word''cor:ruption'" was used and then sort of Reneral 

talk. 

MR. ROBERTS: The worcl. '·corruption'' was used 1 apparently. So 1-·hat I am -- --·-·- ~------

saving, Your Honour, I am now servin? notice on the committee. T. must 

raise privilep;e at the earliest possible moment. I do so now,·Whether or 

not a motion wil 1 follow will depend upon the Hansards. I think that is 

fair because until we know exactly what the honourable member did Bay. 

Meanwhile I wi.11 draw the attention of the committee to the old parli.amentary 

tradition, It is very old and respected, When one member makes a charge, 

and I am not sayinp: that the Minister of Social Serv:l.ces made a charge 

until I sec the Hansard,, which w:lll be avn:llahle to everybody, until I 

see that I w:f.11 say - let me finish this and then of course the honourable 

gentleman may have the floor. Hut if the honourable gentleman did make 

a charge against the member personollypthere is an old tradition; the 

minister must put tl~at charge to the proof. If he does not sustain 

that charge,he must resign from this House. If the charge is sustained 

the t-finister of Finance and I are ad idem on th:l.s, we agree -

A_N.J~O_N_. _ _f!r,J-!B_E_l(_: (Inaudible). 

:r:m,. Rq_l}_f~~'IS __ ~ Now let us not have anything from the pups down at that 
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end. Th:ts is a perfectly serious matter, Mr. Chairman. The Minister 

of Fi.nance and I for once see. eye to eye. If the charges are put to 

the proof and r-rnstained, then the honourable gentleman from Bell Island 

must resign his seat. T.f the minister made a charge 1 I am not saying 

he d-td. Until I see the Hansard Your Honour, I will not know. 

AN_ ll()_N_, __ ~_MllER: (Inaudible), 

.f1!.._ ROBERT~-~ I agree, Mr. Chairman, and if the honourable p;entleman 

w:i.shes, f.f he did not make a charge and indeed even if he made one and 

he knows what he sa.id and what he did not say> I will not know unt:1.1 

t see the Hansanls but l would aslt Your Honour to direct the staff ·of 

the House to pn~pare the Hansards :l.mmed:lately. l3ut if the words used 

by the honoura.hle minister constituted a charge,then there will be a 

mot:f.on Jn th:f.s Hoose the effect of which will requ:l.re, as the Minister 

of Finance and I agree, an old tradttion, that either the Min:f.ster of 

Social Services proves lds charges or he resigns from this !louse. If 

he prove his charges, then my friend, the rnemher from Bell Island1 must 

resign. 

So all I can say :ts to raise the notice of pri.vJ.lege now, Si.r, 

and give the basis on which we will proceed. I will add that if the 

Minister of Social Services1 1.n the heat of debate-and,furthermore, I 

think it is fair to refer to the well-known animosity which unfortunately. 

exists between him and the honourable gentleman, if,coloured by those 

feelings1 he made some statements which were :1.n the heat of debate1 which 

he regrets, if he wish£:$ to apo.log:!.ze and to make it clear he was not 

~aking any personal charges or :tndeed anything beyond the normal political 

charges such as the incompetence of which we have accused the honourable 

Minister of Education, that type. of thing, the more or less normal 

political debate 1 then that will end the matter as far as I am concerned. 

,, 

Now my friend from Bell Island may have a few words to say,but as the 

Leader of the Opposition and as a member of the House I had to bring a breach of 
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privilege or what I consider may be a breach of the privileges of the 

House to the attention of the Chair at the earliest possible moment. I 

would ask Your Honour to direct the Hansards be prepared immediately, 

The last one we have is Tuesday, .June 13,in the evening. The Hansard 

staff,who are working very well, but are still eight or ten sessions 

behind 1 I submit, Sir, this cannot wait eight or ten days. If Your 

Honour would raise the matter with Mr. Speaker then Mr. Speaker could 

ask the Editor of Debates please to prepare the transcripts of the 

honourable gentleman's remarks as quickly as possihle,so that sometime 

tomorrow or failing that on Tuesday, because I assume Monday is a holiday1 

we can raise the matter here. 

That is really all I have to say now. But, let us repeat~ If in 

fact charges were made there w:tll be a motion, Sir, and it will be 

put to the test and just so we are clear1 the test the proof of it 

is quite clear,if the minister does not prove his charges he resi,r--ns., 

If the minister does prove his charges,then my friend from Bell T.sland 

must vacate his seat. Thnt is an old tradition and parliamentary 

practice which goes back as lonp.: as there haVE'· been parliaments. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: No, Mr. Chairman, it <loes not say libel. There is - - ... ___ .,. 

nothing saying libel. It is a matter of a personal charge. A matter 

of calling a man - That is why 1Your Honour,we cannot call a man a liar. 

AN HON. MEMJ:ER: You called me a µup. 

MR. ROBERTS: Look, to call the honourable gentleman a pup is a statement 

of truth. So I P1eantlet us not let him get into this. Let us not get 

into him. I do not _understand., Mr. Chairnian, it has to be a libel. I 

have not been able to research the point as yet and doubtless all of us 

who are interested in these matters will be at it the next few days. 

AN HON. ~f:!1:3-~~.'... You have to prove that he is libeled, 

AJf_f!_o_t1_, MEMBER: (Inaudible). 
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MR •. ROB~RTS: Mr. Chairman, I. would not dream of callinp; the honourable 

gentleman a pup, would not dream of it. If he t.htnks he :l.s a pun then 

I w:f.l.l call him one but, Mr. Cha:lnnan, really I could do w:lthout that 

r:tr,ht now. 

/\N_JI_QN. MEMIIE.~:_ (Inaudible). 

MR. __ ROBER'X'S :_ Of course, I said I can <lo without pups and i.f any honournb.le 

gentleman feels that I was referr:!.ng to him,then it means he considers 

hi.mself a pup. I pointed down :i.n that direction1 but I could have 

pointed in that direction or that direction or in that or in that. 

IIN__llON. l1EMBE~: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: M:r. Chainnan, look 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Or.der! 

MR. ROBERTS: :Mr. Chairman, if I may conclude without the J.nterruptions 

of the gentlemen who sit for Bonnvista South, Green Bay, Harbour Grace • 

The gentleman from Trinity South, 
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MR. ROBERTS~ I do not think he hae been part of this nor has the 

gentlemem from Harbour Main, the Minister of Supply and Services. 

Ali/ Hell,, ·l1EMJJER: Inaudible. 

MR~ ROBERTS: Do 

Thank you. 

any of the hon. gentl~men wish to say anything? 

Mr. Chairman, as I say, when we can research the point 

and when we know exactly wha.t~.the Minister of Social Services a.-id 

Rehabilitation did say,we will research the point further. My 

learned friend, the House Leader,and I were discussing whether 

or not it would have to be a libel in law. I do not think the 

conduct would have to amount to a libel in law or slander,.. I suppose 

we should say, because it is oral and not bl'oadcast~ That is a 

separate matter altoget;1er but the point is that, would Your Honour 

please tell the Hansard people"' If. not I would ask that the committe@, 

rise so that Mr. Speaker_. can direct that the steps be taken and 

we give notice that we may raise a matter of privilege /if in fact 

the words were what we fear they may have been. 

HR6 CHAIRMAN: Would the honourable the Leader of the Opposition 

address h:f.mself to one point which is bothering the Chair and which 

the Chair would like to hear some argument on. That is, the Chair 

feels at this point that this step that the honourable Leader of the 

Oppos:ttion is asking may be warranted whene an honourable member rises 

and points out that there has been a matter of privilege uttered, 

Now, the honourable the Leader of the Opposition has 

stRtP.d thAt he was absent from the House at the time certain words 

were uttered. However, the honourable the Member for Bell Island, 

against who I assume the words are assumed to have been uttered, was 

present, other members on the honourable the Leader of the Opposition's 
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!ffi.:_ CHAIRM&\:!: side of the House were present and the Cha1.r is wondering 

whether this should not he a case o.f. honourable members rising;rointing 

out the specific words •- I am looking for the reference now. I 

un<lerstanc\ and I have seen that in Beauches1w_there is a procedure 

set out whereby it is asked that the words be taken dm,m, that the wo-rds 

that were said by the hon~ member be repeated so that they might 

be taken down. 

MR, ROBERTS: Taken down by whom? 

MR. CHAI~_MA!i;. Hy the Clerk of the House. This is what is concerning 

me at this -point, mainly whether it is normal or advisable for the 

House to go on what I would term 1 for want of a better term, a fishing 

expe-dition, back into language that has been spoken by m"embers of this honou,rable 

House when th@ objectionable language,!£ any, occurred and had not 

been objected to at the time and when even now there is not specific 

language being objected to, That is one point. 

MR. ROWE (WM.): I was present and 1 as I stated in my few remarks a little 

earlier on, the honourable min:lster's speech was a diffused type 

of speech& I mean,he went on making certain statements1 building up 

his case as he saw it. I heard the word 11corruption" used and I did 

not know then, because the word was used invacuo, I did not know then 

whether he was referring to the honourable Member for Bell Island or not, 

that maybe he was going to accuse somebody else of it. 

In the course of his speech he mixed up the conduct of the 

honourable member for Bell Island and other people's conduct to such 

an extent that I cannot remember, and I doubt if any other member 

can remember here, whether in fact the word "corruption 11 or other 

words of that nature,inte:r.pretive, emotive words were used in respect 

of the member, 

MR. CHARIAMN: If the hon. member would permit me to interject at this 

po:f.nt: This was leading on to the second point that occurred. If 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: .i.t is a mntter where there. has been misunderstanding, 

as I understand it, and pedwps the Chair was Temiss in no/: 

stepplng in at the appropriate time 1 but the Chah· confesses that 

the Cha:tr missed any such br.each of pd.vilege 1if such occurred. 

However/ I would like to hern:- argument on whether the pro-per 

procedure would not be at this point to ask the honourable member to 

S\.\ggest that if the words, as I think the honourable Leadt:r of thE:! 

Oppos:!.t:lon referred to 1 that if there were words used in the heat 

of debate, which could possibly be rnisunderstood as imputing something 

against an honou:n;1ble member of the House, then the procedure, 

as I understand it~ would be to a.sk the honou;able member to undorstand • 

At this point,the House is one step closer to determining whether 

or not these w.:~re words spoken in the heat of debate 1 inadverte.ntly, 

or whether they were a charge belug made against a member of the 

House. 

HR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, if 1 may, in my remarks I think I sa:Ld 

essentially what Your Honour has sa:l.d, that if the words were said in 

the heat of debate, and words are, I mean I have been guilty of that. 

AN HON. 'MEMBER: First of all, if there were words. 

NR. ROBERTS: Right. As my colleage, our own House L(:.ader,has said1 

we do not know if the words, even those·who were in the €hamber at 

the time~ do not know if the words were, I use the te:rm "defamatory" 

not as it would be in law but in this context and until we can look 

at the Hansard, I do not think we will know!! That -ts why we want to 

look at the Hansard. 

nut if the hon. minister spoke in the heat of debate and 

as. I sai<l1 it ls well knovn that we all say things in the heat of debate .. 

I think it :l.s equal~y well known and regrettable that there is animosity 

between the two gentlemene Thatis a fact of life 11 Like it or not, it is 

there. If the honG gentleman merely would stand and apologize fully for 
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HR. ROBERTS; any offense he mc1,y have created, I for one •• , 

iu"1 HON, HE!>WER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS; I am sorry, either I have the floor or. I do not. If some 

other hon. gentleman wants to say something 1 fine. I heard some voices 

from down beyond, Sir. If not1 then I merely wish to note the matter 

of privilege. I must raise it at the earliest opportunity,,, I am so 

advised by the Clerk. I do so and I cannot move the mot1.on until it :ts 

time for not:lc.es of motion1 wM.ch is tomorrow, 

All I have said :l.s that J.f the words were not in the 

heat of debate and if there were. words_,a:o.d I cannot determine the 

second part ,none of us canJ I submt t.1 until we get the lfonsards1 and I 

have asked for action on th.at. Then there will be a motion, Sir, the 

effect of wh:!.ch will be to require the minister Jif ln fact he made those 

charges, to put them to the proof o:r whatever must follow. 

MR. HICKEY: Hr. Cha:f.rman, may I make one suggestion? This thing can 

drag on. I think the honourable Member for Bell Island has been attempting 

to say something. I have something further to say so I suggest that 

we hear from the hon. member.,. then I will speak my peace. 

MR. ROBERTS; On the privlege0 of the House., all hon. members may be heard 

but it goes far beyond any honourable member. This is a matter. affecting 

the privileges of the House, Sir, not of members. 

MR. CROSBIE: On this proeedural point; I was a member of the House and 

heard everyth1.ng th~t was sa:f.d~ 'l'here was no statement made that the 

Member for Bell Island was corrupt or guilty of corrupt:ton. The 

wot'd 11corruption11 was used in connection with a situation on Bell 

Island spec:lfically1 where liquor, furniture and other things were given 

out rather than building supplies. That is what the word was used 

:tn relation to. But the whole tenor of the minister's remarks was 

describing a situation on Bell Island and a situation in which the 

Member for Bell Island was then Minister and for which he :f.s responsible, 

particularly in view of the fact that he was minister of a department 
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!~..!- CROSBIE: and it W8S his d;lstr.:lct. Now the fact dcscr.ihed 

and the situation <lescr:tbed :l.ndicates 

N" " 5 
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Nr. Crosbie. 

would indicate misfeasance or negl:tgence or you can call it whatever: 

you like. That is what the situation indicates, Sir.. There has beeu 

no charge made that the rninistex waa personally corrupt or involved 

in this impernonal col.'ruption. But certainly it :t.s a desc:xiption of 

misfeasance or nonfeasance or misconduct,in the broad g!'!.neral sense 

lf you like .. We are quite satisfied on this side to wait until 

Hansard. If you want Hansard produced before the rest of the Hansardp 

that is very fine with us. 

MR. ROBERTS: I would be quite willing. 

MR. CROSBIE: Leave it at that amt read what was said and then you could 

make whatever motion you like. 

MR. MURPHY: An honourable member came in the other day and saidp 

"l believe t heard this" and he could not get Hansard. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order! Order! 

MR. CROSBIE: I.n any event 1 if the honourable gentleman wants an enquiry 

and in fact this sounds like a situation where there should be an enquiry, 

it is very easy to arrange~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order! The Chair wishes to direct the attent::1.on of the 

honourable members to one relevant section in Beauchesne which is, 

paragraph 139, page 121, also paragraph 138 is relevant but in particular, 

in paragraph 139, it sets out the reference to which I was alluding earlier 

and could not find, dealing with the Speaker directing the Clerk (in 

committee I would assume that the.. same procedure,.should follow) to take 

down unparliamentary words to which objection has been taken. 11 If a member 

desires that the words be taken down, he must repeat them and state them 

to the House exactly as he conceives them to have been spoken. If the 

Speaker sees the objection to be a trivial one, he will prudently delay 

giving such direction. If 1 however, the call to record the words should 

be pretty general, the Clerk will certainly be ordered by the Speaker to 

take them down in the form and manner of expression as they are stated 
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HR. CHAIRMAN. 

by the member who makes the objection to them, 11 I str.e1n1 the 

next sentence. "It will be too late to :J.nterrupt '_he mt:ml_,e,: and 

ask that h:ts words b(t taken down :tf he :ts allowed to continue his 

speech for some time. after he has given utterance to the objectionable 

language. The objection must be ndsed immediately that the wo:rd:<J 

az:e spoken. The member may tlu~n deny that those were the words that 

he spoke and if he does so, tht~ Hou~1e. may proceed to consider h1.s 

explanation and decj_de by a question whether he had or had not 

used the words~ lf he does not deny that he spoke those words or 

when the House has itself detenoined what the words were, then the 

mernbt.'!r may either justify then\ or explain the sense ln which he had 

used them with the view of :removing the objection taken to them" 

Now, thts is why the Chai.r questions whether it is advisable 

or permissible to go on what the Cha:tr an.J what I think would normally 

be termed a fishing expedition. The Chair belioveB and the Chair. would 

take this procedure and the Chair I s conduct then, of course~ can be 

questioned by the honourable House, However, the Chair believes that 

it is proper for the Chair to ask the 1ninieter, if the minister wo) .. tld 

take his place in the House 8 It has been brought to the attention 

of the Chair that there is a pos8ibility of words being used by 

the honourable minister~ these words being in_terpreted so as to reflect 

upon the character of a member of this honourable House. The Chair -

HR. CROSBIE: Point of order, may I interrupt for a minute. There 

have been no words pointed out by any one in the House that the honourable 

minister used reflecting on the conduct of any one. What we heard 

objected to was in a very~ very general nature. The Chairman does not 

have the specific words that the honoarable mini.ster was supposed to have 

used. How can you follow this procedure? 

_MR • CHAIRMAN: If the honourable minister would permit, the Chair stated 

that it has been brought to the attention that words "may" have been used 
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by the honotu:·v,ble minister. The Cha:.!.r feels that an explanat:J.on frvm 

tb.e honourable minister at th:ls stage,as to whether it was intended 

to reflect upon the character r)f a m2mber of this House, would bl" 

sufficient to clear the matter up at this stage. 

MR, CROSBIE: 
,1 n · 

t'eflect on the character of the member. 1 mean what 

:t.s being described in this House and the facts that have been given 

may or may not have to do with the character of the member, certainly 

his conduct as a nd.nister .and so on. They are not unparliamentary 

words or offensive words. I mean if the hon. member for St. John's 

East (Extern) had said that the honourable gentleman opposite was 

personally corrupt or some - these would be offensive words. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: This is what the Chair -

MR. CROSBIE: He never said it and nobody can say that he did say it. 

You cannot ask him to say he did say anything that reflected on the 

character of the hon.member for Bell lsland 9 because some of the things -

MR, CHAIRMAN: If the honourable minister would permit the Chair to 

finish- , the Chair submits and again this is subject to appeal, the 

Chair submits that if the honourable member were to explain that such 

were not the intent of any words used, that this would then conclude the 

matter at this stage. 

MR. MARSHALL: If I may speak to that, Your Honour. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: Again the Chair -

MR. MARSH.ALL: I have listened with some interest to 'these arguments 

that have been going on. Beauchesne, paragraph 139 says: (I do not 

want to insist on technicalities but I just want to point out) It also 

goes on to say Your Honour that the objection to the objectional language 

(the item which the L2.ader of the Opposition brought up is a very serious 

matter and is to be taken seriously by this House, affecting the privileges). 

It says: 11The matter must be raised immediately that the words are spoken. 

The member may then deny that these were the words he spoke and if he does 
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the House may proceed to consider his explanation There are 

two things with respect to the procurement of the Hansard. I am 

thinking of this from the point of view of establishing a precedent, 

Your Honour, that procuring the Hansard may well possibly leave the 

way open for (as I think one honourable member said here) a fishing 

expedition as such. In other words (this is the -reason behind this 

rule I feel) if members are allowed at the end of every sitting to 

review Hansard and then get up, this is the reason why the objection 

must be taken immediately. Now with respect to Your Honour's position, 

which is taken right now, I would suggest that perhaps that also may 

not possibly be the procedure which may be wise to implement here. 

Your Honour is asking the honourable member to get up and state whether 

he said something that is now alleged; whereas the person who was 

aggrieved or any member of the House(because this is a matter of privilege 

of the House and it has been raised as a matter of privilege of the House) 

should have gotten up then • I think this is the reason for this rule. 

What are the words? If the words were that offensive, they should have 

been taken up right then? Now we are putting - I would submit that the 

honourable minister - I am not speaking to this specific situation. I mean 

this can arise again and again. We are now putting the honourable minister 

in the untenable position of having to, in effect, defend himself and 

explain whether he made a statement 1'which is now alleged to have been 

made 1 on the other side. Whereas, if it had been taken up in the first 

instance, then it would have been dealt with on the sp0t. That I would 

say is the reason and it is a wise rule in Beauchesne because it can have -

Your Honour I would feel - I think the hOn. Leader of the Opposition may 

agree in this situation that it can have rather disastrous effects in the 

future. This is not by reason of wanting to sweep anything under the table 

or anything,As the hon. Minister of Finance has said and all honourable 

members here, if an investigation is wanted, we would only be too happy to 
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have an investigation. We are dealing now not with investigations 

but with the privileges of the House :ttself. If we r.a5.sed this mA~ter 

now, I would think and. 1 think the hon. Leader of the Opposition would 

concur that it is now too late, which is not to be presumed to 
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say that the honourable minister said what was alleged but I think 

it is now too late to raise i.t in accordance with the procedures~· 

With the greatest respect, Your Honour, I do not think that the 

honourable minister now should be required or asked to reiterate 

what has now been in effect alleged, but I know alleged in good 

faith 1 that he said, 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, if I may, may I comment on that. We will 

come to the procedural point before we come to the substantive points. 

I agree with the honourable gentleman, the House Leader. I would not 

ask the Minister of Social Services & Rehabilitation to make an apology 

or withdrawal or a statement at this stage at all. I rose immediately 

Sir, and I said1 as I recall it, I rose immediately the first opportunity 

I caught Your Honour's eye. 

Mr, Chairman, I said there were two things. one was the honourable 

Leader has just made this point, one was the question of investigation 

or not into certain events which may or may not have happened. That is 

one matter and my colleague w.ill deal with that. That is s separate 

problem altogether. The second is a matter affecting the privileges 

of the House. All that I said was that certain words may have been 

said which may be a breach of privilege. That is all that I h-ave said. 

I said I am required to give notice as a member, as early as possible. 

I gave notice then I said "Would Your Honour have the Hansards brought 

out because unti] we see them I cannot tell precisely." I agree with 

the honourable member for St. John's Centre about fishing expeditions~ 

I am not on a fishing expedition, Sir, I am not on a fishing, I am 

sorry, the House Leader nor I are, I am .not on a fishing expedition 

in this case. 

MR.MURPHY: You want to find out what the member said. 

MR.ROBERTS: May I carry on 1 Yo_ur .Honour ,without this interruption 

from the honourable gentleman who should know better. Mr, Chairman, 
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th€! Hansard/":> will be produced eventually O The Hansards are coming out:_1 

I w:tll make the motion then. All ... av.< ask:i.ng, I want to hv.v 0 r:::·; 

matter cleared up. If the House Leader or whoever is the appropriate 

authority on the government wollld order them/we would know tomorrow. 

If not, I will really have to watt, The motion will be in order then~ 

At that stage,1f the Speaker will accept it1 it will be made~ All I 

am asking -

l'ffi.MARSHALT..: I have no objection to the Hansard being, or we have 

no obje.ction to the Hansard being ordered immediately so that the 

honourable member can see it, But th:f.s is with reservations, with 

reservations right now as to the fact that I believe Your Honour 

that it is too late now and this is not by any means to be i-cnputed 

that I am say:f.ng th:t.s because I hel:leve that the honourable m.-Lni.ste:c 

has infringed the privilege of the House. I do not mlnd the Hansards1 

of course we will accommodate the Opposition in that and it :ls a 

valid request at any time. But I do not believe that,you know when 

we make this undertaking with the Opposition,it also has to be understood 

tha.t the posltion,as I see it on first glimpse at Beauchesne,a.dmittedly 

there may be other arguments that may be put against it1 but as I see it, 

from Beauchesne1 th_ t this should not be imputed as being on our part 

any agreement to the effect that we object to the point of privi.lege 

being raised in the first place. 

MR, ROBERTS: Very well, Your Honour. I thank the honourable gentleman. 

We.agreed then that if upon seeing the Hansard text, we feel there is a 

motion at that point the substantive point would be argued whether or 

not we have slept on our rights. That is what .the honourable gentleman-

MR.MARSHALL: The honourable Leader of the Opposition can bring in a 

motion, but he can with respect to - but we w111 debate the motion. 

We will not necessarily -

lll\,ROBERTS: We can only concur., that is eminently fair, Your Honourtt:That 
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MR. ROBERTS: if we feel a motion is in order to come in and then 

a member may object and say that the motion is not timely
1
that the 

rights have been slapped upon it1 at which stage the matter will be 

debated. That will also give the members of the House and I would 

hope and I am sure that the Speaker's advisers, the 1 Clerk and the 

Law Clerk and the Assistant Clerk would have an opportunity to research th1~ 

precedents 0 I am afraid we may need them on this one. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: ----~ ------- With respect to both the honourable Leader of the 

Opposition and the honourable the House Leader, the Chair feels and 

again i.t ts subject to the wishes of the committee, but the Chair 

feels that this could be an example of a mountain being made out 

of a molehill, if an initial step were not taken. Namely; to ask 

the honourable member whether there is anything arising out of the 

affairs that have been raised by the honourable the Leader of the 

Opposition and other members on this side of the House, as to whether 

there is anything that the honourable member wishes to say to clear 

the matter up or not, or whether the honourable member does not wish 

to say anything at this point. 

The Chair feels that one of the purposes of the Standing Rules or 

one of the purposes of raising points of order is to prevent matters 

which are raised in the heat of debate being aggravated by being 

raised again and again. 

MR. CROSBIE: rhere was no heat of debate, Mr. Chairman. The honourable 

member's words were in fact, as he said them. There is no allegation 

at all, there are no words that the honourable gentlemen opposite are 

quoting to the House as objectionable or ~ffensive or unparliamentary. 

My colleague, the Minister of Social Services and Rehabilitation,has 

made his speech and he has no intention ,as I understand by discussing 

with him, of changing his speech. He has made his speech. If anyone 

can cite unparliamentary words,offensive words, he mn certainly 
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HR. CROSBIP.:I__ consider :tt then as to whether he meant that or. not, 

but it has not been c:tted to h:J.m and he has nothing to change ht 

his r:peech. It was not in 1:my he.at of 6ebate, it was a speech i-.>:..:: 

we all heard1 measured and del:lbe1~ate.and giving certa:tn fa.cts and 

so on, as he heard them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN~ The. honour.able member for Placentia East. 

MR. AYLWARD: Yes, Hr. Cha:f.rro.an, I was going myself to object to Your Honour's 

subm:lss:lon to the honourable minister, I agree that, I mean, I 

think it is a w~ry, very :i.mportant po:1.nt that the Leader of the 

Oppos:J.t:1.on brought up. But I do feel myself on this matter that 

as all of us present here in the House, it -J.s a breach of privilege of the 

Uouse 9 11ot of the member of the House. I mean included amongst this,of course 

were several members on the other side, <md no one. and in particular, 

of couT.fH~, the honourable member from Bell I.sland?at whom, I suppose
1 

one could conclude that the remarks, if they were directed at anyone 1 

were d"Lrected, and no one took object1.on at that particular time. 

Now the Leader of the Opposit:f.rm was absent .from the Chamber. 

Then he came in, Mr. Chairman? and said that if the minister 

said what he thought he said or what he had been told he said, it 

could possibly be a. breach of privilege. So I respectfully submit, 

Mr. Cho:i.:rman, that I. think more is required! ,to raise this -point than 

fol: someone who has been absent from the Chamber to just come in 

and say - I have -

MR. ROBERTS: I have not raised any point of privilege. 

MR. AYLWARD~ No, no:i but you are asking -

·MR, ROBERTS: Inaudible, 

MR, AYLWARD: No! No! No! "But you are suggesting that one may have 

been. Well now anyone could come in ..... I mean I could come in here 

next week or next month and say I would like a copy of this because 

possibly there has been a breach of privilege. Now my point is, 

Mr. Chairman, what the House Leader said, and that is the wisdom 
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MR. AYLWARD: of the rule, of course, that the words. must 

be objected to at that particular time. Then after repeat them 

and when the Clerk takes them down and you have the worde before 

you,to see if the words themselves conatitute this breach. 

•,Now, Mr. Chairman, since these worda have not been quoted,no 

one has quoted any words. The honourable member for White Bay South 

had reaeon to believe that he did not know what the honourable 

minister was saying becauae he kept talking about corruption and 

it could possibly apply to anyone. 

Now he,in his own 
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remar.ks and µrobnh]:y for good rcason,could not spec:tfy any words 

other than the fact that the word corruption was used. Now all of 

us know that that word has been useci on numerous occns:I.ons 

hm:e,.and since th:3.s scsston of the House, and probably will be ng2,in. 

So, the use of the word corruption :ln iteself, I would respc('.tfully 

submit, as yon know, does not necerrnarily imply that there has b(-".V.n 

a breach of privilege. 

Now, 1.f no !M~mbe:c of th:f.s fl()use can poi.nt to or. quote 

the exact woi'ds of the m:1.nister~ then I respectfully subud.t,a~ the 

Um.we Leade1: has s<.d.d, that probably we have been all sleeping on 

our r:l.ghtr~) you know, that: the time has passed. I know it :l.s an 

important matter and_._my po.int in raising it is not t~ object to getting 

at th<,~ real reason heh:t.nd iti but I do not think we should just set a 

precedent of this natm.:e, whete anyone coulc! 1 you know, come into the 

House and just say that he- has reason to be.li(:.ve that someone said 

something and therefore cease everything and ha.ve Hansa:cd printed until 

we. all have a look at it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (I,':!.rst part inaudible) this thing for a week. 

MR. AYLWARD: No, I do not mean; just a moment now, Mr. ChaJ.Uf!an, on 

the second point, the suggesti.on by the Chairman that the hon, 

min:tster eai;ir:e.ally, in other. words,s·aid what he :i.ntended to say or 

did. he really say what the Leader of the Opposition has reason 

to believe. that he said or thinks he said. I do not think, Mr. Chair.man, 

that the minister can be asked to do that and I personally feel th.at 

the suggestion of the House Leader is more than reasonable here. That 

is of course, to have Hansard printed immediately •• , 

AN HON. MfilillER: Well agree to it that is all we ask. 

MR. AYLWI\RD, Yes, but you have asked for a little more I think. You 

have asked that ..• 

AN HON, MEMBER: Do not use "you. 1
' 

HR. AYLWARD: You have asked ••• 

AN HON, :t-fEMBRR: Do not !i_!9_C,_ l!youn 
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MR. AYLWARD: All right, the honourable Leader of the Oppositfon 

has asked that when the Hansard has been printed, if he is then 

satisfied that ;:there was a breach of privilege, that he can raise 

the point. 

MR._.ROBERTS: I do not need to ask for that, I can move a motion 

at any time., if it is in order. 

!'.!_R_: __ l\J,!~f~Rp_~. Well yes of course, it can be debated and everything 

else like this .•• 

AN HON. 1'1EMBER: (Inaudl.ble) 
. ·-··--------·-·--·-. 

MR. CARTER: ·------·---·· ~r. Chairman, point of order, there is no need for him 

to object like that. If he has a point of order, let him stand up, 

but this is intolerable. I think the hon. member needs a (inaudible) 

to revive his slagr;ing subservience. 

1-'R. AYLWARD: No, }fr. Chairman, my point just simply is this, you 

know, I personally feel that it should be brought up at the particular 

time for the reasons given. I think it is a matter of importance toall of us 

and secondly; I do feel that the suggestion, with respect, made by the 

Chairman, that the minister should tell us really what he said, is really not 

in order and he should not be so directed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable member. 

!!_:_.!:~Tf_~_FJ_: I am sure, Mr. Chairman, we are not in a Kangaroo Court. 

I have to take something back, but nobody knows what I said. My 

answer to that is simply this 0 I have made my speech, I am standing 

by :lt. When you get Hansard and show me what I sai.d, if someone does 

not like something in that, that I have said, then I will deal with it. 

I have nothing furt~er to say. 

~---~.9~~RT_S_:_ Mr. Chairman, if I may, I ·gather Your Honour's ruling: 

has i.n effect been appealed. r presume that Your Honour will not put 

it to a vote.When two ministers speak against it Your Honour 

apparently wi.11 not push it. 

NB-..:...S-JIJ..1~~J~_'._ Which ruling? Would the honourable ..• 

IIR. ROBERTS: The honourable ~entleman's ruling that the minister might 
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!ff. CHAIRNAl~L The :ruling was that the h,,nourahle r111rdste.:i: be g:J.vcn 

.,m s)pportunit:y to add anyth.i..:ig that i "~ \.h;hecl to add, which is :\'£Hi'. 

MR. ROBERTq __ '._ He has added what he wL;h(d to add., I c.e·cta:i.nly did 

not ask h:l.m to withdraw anything. I said; H he w:Lshed to 1 would he 

delighted and I would lt:!t: thd matter drop. But .tu :CE!Spe:c t t<J the 

member for Placentin East whn made a very noble speech- but it was 

·foumfod on a compJ.etcly faJ.se n:cemioie, l dfd not cwk for th{i :Lntm:rupi.'.:ton 

not" anything. Your Honour!> I men:ly s<.d.d that I was ra5.<-d.ng the poi.t1to 

No·,;: the: Honse Leader has saJ.<l that. i:w wLU. argue :l.t, :U' Jt comes up, 

We wi.11 al.'gue it th~!n and we will have c, :n111.ng then.,of course, and 

that w;t.1.1 be that. 

I rnt~rely said would the -· we w:lll get the Ham.i.1x-d :f.n due 

merely asked :U'. we could be. acco1mnodated and the hon. gentlemen oppo:1ite 

said that they w:tll accommodate. us. I appreciate that and the House 

L0ad~r. and I have settled the matte:,: quite arnics<1bly 
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MR. ROBERTS'. and the matter is,as I understand,we will get the 

Hansard as quickly as that can be arranged by the staff • Then 

on this side we will arrange the motion, if we feel that it is 

necessary. Then the argument as to whether or not the time -

MR. AYLWARD: Inaudible. 

MR, ROBERTS: No but the honourable gentleman from Placentia East 

dipped, and sometimes it is necessary to take two bites of the 

apple, you see. 

To continue, Sir, the honourable Minister of Finance understood 

it He and I Perfectly ad idem twenty minutes ago on this point• 

Rut then the argument as to timing w:!.J..l be raised· -it 

may never come up, the motion may never come up- then we will deal 

with it. The minister says he will stand by it,. S:t.r, that is fine. 

That is fine. That is okay. The Minister of Finance says the words 

were not in the heat of debate, they were deliberately and with 

precision,. Again that is fine, The words may or may not,we will see. 

Now maybe my friend from Bell Island wants to say a word, he 

has been a silent observer, on what amounts to his own conduct being 

questioned. He may or may not wish to say a word, but I am perfectly 

satisfied with the undertaking of the House Leader to have the 

Hansards perpared and then we will see what follows from there and 

Your Honour and Hr, Speaker will rule, as Your Honour, and Mr, 

Speaker see fit1 from thereon. 

MR . CHAIRMAN : It has been brought to the attention of the staff 

to have the Hansard prepared. The honourable the member for Bell Island: 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, I deliberately sat back to listen 

to the legal wrangle that was taking place because I realize, Sir, 

that there is a precedent being set 1-lere, l did not want to get into 

the debate until all of the angles had been explored and the matter 

had been straightened out to the satisfaction of the House. 
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MR, NEARY: I also sat back, Sir, in my seat and in silence1thinking 

that the honourable minister who was responsible for the statement 

would starid and take his place in thi& .douse and clarify the 

matter. I think that Your Honour took, in my opinion and in ordinary 

laymans opinion, took the right course of action, by giving the 

minister responsible an opportunity to either lay a charge, withdraw, 

apologize or what have you. But the honourable minister elected to 

stick by his original statements. 

MR. NICKEY: Sir, tell me what I said wrong. 

MR. NEARYj Mr. Chairman, the honourable minister knows what he 

said wrong. And the honourable the Minister of Finance, who is over 

there like a Cheshire Cat,knows what the minister said wrong. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, order! Until the words- since this is the 

course that has been decided upon- until the words spoken have 

been obtained from Hansard, the Chair feels that it is out of order 

to revert back to discussion on the matters of privilege which have 

been raised, 

MR. NEARY.: Mr. Chairman, what I was going to say, if Your Honour 

would just give me a chance to finish the paragraph that I started 

to say there, Mr. Chairman, is this- tl:te Minister of Finance knows -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudi.ble. 

MR. NEARY : Mr. Chairman, I would like to speak without interruption 

from the chiefss seat, Sir, if you do not mind. This is too serious 

a matter, Sir, too serious a matter and it is going to be straightened 

out;Before I take my seat in this House, it will be straightened 

out. 

Mr. Chairman, the minister made certain statements that have gone 

out on press and radio, Gone out on press and radio, Sir. And the 

Minister of Finance knows the consequences of that, he is the expert 

on character assasination in this House, Sir. 
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MR. HICKEY: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman, it has not bee!\ 

established that there has been any character assassination tonight 

number one, and number two, if we want any expert advice on character 

assassination;look on the other side. I had to live with it for 

five years. Well I do not impugn people's characters. My record is 

good in this House. 

MR, NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I was referring to the Minister of Finance 

when I made that statement, not the honourable Minister of Social 

Services. 

MR, CROSBIE: On a point of order. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: Order! The words here are out of order when referred 

to an honourable member of the House; the words "character assassination". 

MR CROSBIE: On a point of order. We all know what the honourable 

gentleman has been trying now, a diversionary tactic. 

Answer, if you are a man 
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if you can not answer what was said by the Minister of Social Services and 

Rehabilitation 1 do not start one of your scandalous attacks on someone 

else. 

HR NEARY: Point of Order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR CROSBIE: Never mind the diversionary tactics, answer the facts that were 

presented. Your conduct was a disgrace as a minister of the Crown. That 

is what is being d1;.'>.scribed here tonight, disgraceful conduct. 

MR NEARY: I abide by Your Chairman's ruling Mr. Chairman, I will withdraw 

the statement. Your Honour made a ruling. 

HR CROSBIE: Your conduct was a disgrace. I do not withdraw that. 

MR NEARY: Mr. Chairman, do I have the right to be heard in this Hous~ in 

silence, without interference from the Boss of the House? 

MR CHAIRMAN: Order. 

MR NEARY: Anyhow Mr. Chairman, the minister that made these. statements 

he said he is going to stick by them, So I run going to suggest to this 

House, Sir, when I am finished my few remarks, a course of action, because 

as I stated a few moments ago, Sir, this will be reported in newspapers 

tomorrow, reported on radio and television tonight, It will make me look 

like a crook, a criminal Sir. But before I am finished with the honourable 

minister that made these statements Sir, we will find out who wi.11 look like 

a crook or a criminal. 

Hr. Chairman, the reason I mentioned a coup.le of times in my 

remarks,if Your Honour will recall,both yesterday afternoon and today I 

mentioned the fact that I was being threatened or there was an appearance 

.of a threat from the minister. He was going to produce certain evidence. 

Now, Sir, for several months past, I would say since January 18, 

there have been investigations going on on Bell Island. There have been 

telephone calls1 through the minister I s office to the welfare office on 

Bell Island, hot line between Confederation Building and Bell Island. I 

have heard certain rumours -

MR HICKEY: Point of Order, Mr. Chairman, that is incorrect and I will 
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ask the member to withdraw it now, I have not had any hot line to 

Bell Island, I have competent, capable officials, through the chain of 

command, here is my assistant deputy minister and those are the people 

with whom I deal. I made one visit to Bell Island, the honourable 

gentleman knows when it was too, during the election campaign. 

MR CHAIRMAt-!: 'l'he honourable minister will have an opportunity to 

contradict matters raised by the honourable member from Bell Island. 

r-m NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, it was drawn to my attention that 

investigations were taking place. Rumours are flying around, Sir. 

Rumours: This one got a payoff, that one got a payoff, corruption here, 

booze here. So, Sir, I deliberately came into this House1 waited for the 

estimates of that department to come up. I baited the minister, 

deliberately baited him (yesterday afternoon and today,) The member for 

St John's East Extern knows full well that I baited him because I wanted 

to get this out in the open, Sir, Get it out in the open. I have it out 

in the open. Now that I have it out in the open, Sir, I will stick with 

it until it is strair,htene.d out. 

When I am finisheJ either the Minister of Social Services and 

Rehabilitation will resign from this House or I will resign from this 

House, Sir. 

HR NEARY: It is a deal Mr. Chairman, That is a deal. 

MR HICKEY: Have it recorded Mr, Chairman. Have it recorded, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order. 

MR NEARY: It will be recorded in the Hansard. The honourable minister 

does not have to remind the recorder, 
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Mr. Nea:ry: 

So, Hr. Chairman? let me trace the. events that led up to th:fs 

apparently large sum of money being spent on repairs to houses on 

Rell T.sland1 and it was spent over a two year per.iod, Sir, or I 

think it was probably longer than a two year period, $260,000 or 

$270,000 over a two year period. 

~.:._lg_~-~-~:_ One year. 

!:'l_R. NEARY_:_ No, Mr. Chairman, two years. 

MR. HICKEY: One year. 

~·~-~-tztg-'JtY:_ There must have been another $260,000. 

MR. NEARY: Now, Mr. Chai.rman, -

MR. HICKEY: For the fiscal year 1971-1972, that is one year. That is 

my mathematics. 

MR. NEARY: Well, my umlerstanding was, Hr. Chairman, 1.t was over a 

two year period,because I think there was some information tabled in 

the House earlier. 

AN HON. MEt-ffiER: He can take backwater if he wants -

MR. NEARY: I am not taking back any water. I have. not seen them 

come big enough on the other side yet. They have tried it. They have 

threatened to wipe out the District of Bell Island, revenge for voting 

Liberal, Mr. Chairman, revenge. 

~-·- .~i°-.~~-IY: Who said this1 Absolutely false. 

MR. NEARY: That is not. The Minister of F:tnance took to the television, 

took to the a:J.r waves ~.ftcr the March elect1.on. " We will wipe out 

Bell Isl"atla;1 H.e announced it to the whole µrovince, redistribution, 

Bell Island will be wiped off the map. They have tried to get me, 

Mr. Chairmant in all sorts of ways. The Minister of Finance would love 

to be able to get me,but he is not going to get me this time. Here he 

is, the boss is coming back in the House. 

MR. CROSBIE: On a point of ordel;", Mr. Chairman, on a point of order: 
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The honourable gentleman's statement that I was on the air waves and 

said Bell Island would be wiped out is a falsehood,if he makes it 

knowingly. I never said any such thing on the air waves or anywhe.re 

else. Hho would want to wipe out Bell Island? We would not be 

interested in wipinR out Bell Island. We would like to help Bell Island 

and as far as the honourable p.entleman is concerned,! would not want 

to wipe him out, I would not dirt my shoes on him. 

~R._~!1\~? . .'.... Is that a point of order. Mr. Chairman? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable minister has stated that a matter raised ··----·-·---- ·- - ----

hy the honourable member for Bell Island was incnrrect. This. T believe. 

the honourable member is enti.tled to do. 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Cha.i.rman, I was refe.rrinp. to the electoral District 

of Bell Island. 

AN HON, MEMBF.R'. -- ----·-------·-·---

AN HON. MEMBER: ---- -----------·---

(Inaud.i.ble). 

At least we have one, not two or three. 

?-IB-~--~-~!_Y_:. But anyway, Sir, 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) . 
- -----~---·-··---·---

MR. "!EARY: If you take a line on the map, Mr. Chairman, if you take - . __ .. _______ -·- .. 

a point say my honourable colleague's district in St. Barbe North and 

you swinr, a line down to Bonavista South, Bonavista Bay, I have the 

only L.i.beral district East of that line. 

A_~JI_O_}~_._ -~~_MHER: Yes, and how did you get it? 

_M_~•-_1:I_!;:}._~~-'... I have the only liberal district, Sir. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is close to an -

l-!!3-..·.1'1.J:::.~~!!. Mr. Chairman, I would challenge the honourable Minister of 

Finance to stand in his place and lay that charge now. Make the charge. 

He does not have the guts, Mr. Chairman. Make the charge! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: ()rder ! 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, what I said was and I will repeat, that we ---~--~-----·----
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heard tonight how the honourable gentleman got the District of Bell Island. 

MR. NEARY: So anyway, Hr. Chairman, it is gett:f.ng kind of late and 

this will probably go on for two or three days because I intend to 

get this stra.ightened out be.fore the estimates of this department 

are approved. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) . 

MR. NEARY: That is right. I am com:tng to that. Do not worry I am 

coming to it and either the minister resigns or I resign, one or the 

other and I will shut the Minister of Finance up forever. He will 

crawl out of th:f.s House, hide away~ bury himself or the member for 

Harbour Grace will bury him six feet under. Sir, they have my Irish 

up, they have my Irish up now, Sir, and I will tell you this that here 

is a man that is ~wing to fight back. I am not going to have these 

millionaires, the8e well-to-do city lawyers, S.ir, snow me under. No way, 

Mr. Cha:f.rma~. there is no way. 

So here it is, Mr. Chairman, Bell Island started mining in 1895 

and after the mine started over there, Sir, people just flocked to 

Bell Island, just flocked in there. They came in in droves because you 

could make good money on Bell Island. They built tar paper shacks, they 

built sod houses, they di.d it all. There was never any planning put 

into Bell Island. DOSCO, Mr. Chairman, did not do any planning. They 

were not interested i.n the community. Whatever was done there the 

people had to do it themselves So Bell Island had a history of 

ups and downs. You would work about two or three years steady and then 

.the bottom would fall out of the iron ore market. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR, NEARY: Mr. Chairman, do I have the right t:o be heard in silenae 

without interruption. 

MR. MURPHY: (Inaudible), 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, that is typical, that is just typical. 
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~R. ROBERTS: That is typical of you 1Ank. 

MR. NEARY: So, Mr. Chairman, Bell Island did not really become 

prosperous unttl th0 war years. So during the year wars, Sir, when 

the sources of iron ore in other parts of the world was cut off_, Bell 

Island became a little prosperous. But the people 1 :M'r. Chainnan, 

did not have a chance to get on their feet, no paved roads, 

no water and sewerage, houses falllng down around their ears. 

HON. MEMBERS: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: Then, Mr. Chairman, 1959 arrived, a mine closed, 650 men 

laid off that is more than was laid off in the two mines -

AN HON. MF.1'-1BER: Inaudible. ---· ---

MR. NEARY· Ilow many were laid off? 

Inaudible. 

MR, NEARY: Alri.~~ht
1 

I well remember. 

HON, MENHERS_:. Tnaudible. 

itR. _ NEARY· I rememher at that time,. Mr, Chairman, there were ~250 

men on the payroll. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would the honourable member continue on tomorrow, 

it now being P:00 p.m. 

On motion that the Committee of Supply rise report having 

passed certain estimates of expenditure and ask leave to sit again, 

Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR, Cl-!Ai'fR}lAN: Mr. Speaker the Commitee of Supply have considered 

the matters to them referred and have made some progress and ask 

leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion committee ordered to sit again tomorrow. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, I move that the House at its rising to 

adjourn until tomorrow, Friday at 3:00 P.M. and the House do now adjourn 

On motion the House adiourned unti.1 tomorrow" 

FrJ.day at 3:00 P,M, 
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